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WEATHER FORECAST

Victoria and vicinity—Generally fair

Lower Mainland- Generally fair and

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Panteges—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Border Wlreteea. 
Variety—If la Picture In the Papers 
Columbia—The Woman in the Wth 
Romano—The Border Raliera.
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SIR WILFRID LAURIER » 
SUCCUMBS AT OTTAWA 

FOLLOWING A STROKE
Seventh Prime Minister of Canada and a Foremost 

Figure In Politics of Overseas Dominions Is Called 
at Ripe Age; Biography Is Nation’s History

I SPENT LIFE IN CANADA’S 
THE LATE SIR WILFRID LAl

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—tor Wilfrid Laurier died at his home here at 
3.60 this afternoon. Death was due to paralysis, the first attack of 
which he experienced at noon yesterday. Doctors Valin and Chev
rier were in attendance but there was practically no hope of recovery 
after 10 a.m. to-day. He was unconscious «idee early morning.

Many personal friends of the great chieftain gathered at his 
home on Laurier Avenue after the news of his serious illness became 
known. Lady Laurier was at his bedside. About noon to-day a 
marked weakening of his pulse was noticed. The attending physi
cians declared that it was only his great vitality which kept hint 
alive for so long after the stroke, which was in every way serious.
, . His Excellency, the Governor-General, called at the home of the 

dying:* statesman this morning and 
wad followed by Sir Thomas White, 
the Acting Prime Minister, who con
veyed the formal sympathies of the 
Government. _______....

The state dinner which was to have 
been held as usual at Government 
House on the occasion of the opening 
of Parliament has been cancelled out 
of respect for; the memory of Sir 
Wilfrid.

Wilfrid Laurier was bom in 1841, In 
the town of St. Lin, J n Jfts JÊÊMMSK 
Townships. He came of good, but un
distinguished, French-Canadian stock; 
his father was a land - surveyor, and 
his grandfather a farmer. During 
most of his early years he attended the 
elementary school of his native parish; 
but when he was twelve years of age. 
be spent a year as a pupil In the neigh
boring Protestant elementary school of 

''New Glasgow.
His object In going to the New Glas

gow school was to learn English. In 
of'der to do this better, he boarded 
with an English-speaking family of the 
name of Kirk ; and he spent a good 
deal of leisure time at the home of the 
village storekeeper, John Murray, a

curiously enough, a friend of his father. 
Occasionally the little Wilfrid Laurier 
served behind the counter of Murray’s 
store, not for any pay. but merely that 
he might obtain facility in speaking 
English by conversing with the cue-

Learns English.
Wilfrid Laurier learnt the English 

language at New Glasgow; he learnt it 
so Well that there Is scarcely a Can
adian of English birth to-day who can 
use It with the purity and force with 
which he used It. But he learnt 
thing more than the English language. 
He learnt tolerance and moderation, 
and that hatred of racial warfare which 
has characterised hie whole 
Many years afterwards he was asked 
how It came about that he was so tol
erant of the religious beliefs of Pro
testants; and in reply he told the story 
of his relations with the family of John 
Murray. “The pure family life and 
godly conduct of the Murrays,” he 
said, "so impressed me that I am con
vinced a Protestant can be an earnest, 
true Christian, as well as a Catholic.” 
On other occasion, he made the re
mark, "If I were not French, I should 
like to be—Scotch.”

Between the ages of twelve and 
nineteen years. Wilfrid Laurier was a 
pupil at L’Assomption College, a typi
cal Catholic College of ttfe Province of 
Quebec, conservative and mediaeval In 
its character. Here be received a very
lUUIUUgli it me mg nr ubtiti r iviim’
literature, with a little Greek and less 
English. But defective as the course 
of training Which he received was In 
some respects, Wilfrid Laurier did not 
allow it to shackle his development He 
kept up his study of English, so that 
when he went to the law school In 
Montreal he was able to take lectures 
in both English and French; and in 
•pits of the conservative and reaction
ary character of the teaching which he 
received, he seems to have developed 
at this time that leaning toward Eng
lish Liberalism which was to color the 
whole of his early career.

0. The Stepping Stone.
The law has always been. In all 

countries and at all times, a Stepping 
•tone to political life, says W. S. Wal 
lace In the Canadian Countryman ; and 
It was to the law school that the young 
Laurier turned hi» feet. There 
at the law school ill Montreal In the 
early ’AG’s, a group of young men who 
drew their Inspiration froth the repat
riated Papineau. They were radical 
and anti-clerical in their attitude; 
they bad their rendezvous at the In
stitute Canadien', and they included 

—some of CTT8 fTOkrTincompron

by Charles James Fox and Lord John 
Russel and Earl Grey; but he stood

Cioulder to shoulder with the other 
embers of the party in resisting the 
tyranny which the Roman Catholic 

bishops of Quebec were attempting to 
exercise over the minds and consct 
ences of the French-Cahadlan people.

To those who knew his early record 
there was nothing surprising 
Wilfrid LauTier's attitude toward the 
heads of the Roman Catholic Church
HJiMlMl «I I In Him itflta Ml »!![>■
aea-ool question in 18M< The 
took his first steps in politics in 
direct defiance of the attitude of the 
bishops of his church In the early Ma 
was not likely to cower before I* 
thirty year» later.

Hie Legal Stud lee.
In spits of the interest which 

took in the politics of his native prov
ince. the young Wilfrid Laurier did 
not neglect his legal studies; and in 
his final year he graduated second in 
general proficiency, although tb 
were among his contemporaries sev
eral who afterwards gained distinc
tion at the Bar. During the two years 
following his graduation from the law 
fchool. Laurier practised law in Moo 
Areal, first in conjunction with twi 
young lawyers who had graduated at 
the same time as himself, and secondly 
as the junior partner of one of the 
most violent and inflammatory of the 
Rouge politicians, Mederlc Lane tot. 

Lanctot, In spite of the difference
in temper between his junior partner 
and himself, conceived for the young 
Laurier a great admiration. The late 
Dr. Lout» Frechette, the greatest of 
French-Canadian poets and littera
teurs, tells an extraordinary story with 
regard to his first meeting with Wil
frid Laurier in Lanctot’e offices in 
-L'Union Nationale in Montrent Dr. 
Frechette was talking with Lanctot 
when Laurier came through the office 
on hie way to the law court»

Lanctot stopped him. “Let me In
troduce to you.” he said to Dr. 
chetie, "M. Laurier, my partner In 
this struggling firm of lawyers, and à 
future minister! "

Laurier smiled, exchanged a few 
pleasant words with Dr. Frechete. 
and passed out. When be had gone, 
Lanctot exclaimed: ‘There la a head 
for you! Did you notice it? The 
young man who has It on -hie should 
era is sure to make himself beard of 
yet In the world. Why, sir, her Is _ 
poet, an orator, a philosopher, a jurist 
—I cannot pretend to enumerate all 
his talents; but mark my words, he 
is a coming man. Do not forget that 
face.”

'trtlifrtotoMf; ff Wftfrfe tAdrtér hk*r 
remained In Montreal, he would 
risen rapidly in the ranks of the 
Rouge politicians. But in list, owing 
to his health, which was never robust, 
he was compelled to leave Montreal, 
and take refuge In the country.

Journalistic Work.
While In Montreal he had begun 

dabble In journalism, and he con 
ceived the idea of combining law and 
country journalism in some town o' 
the Eastern Townships. It so happen 
ed that just at this time Eric Dorion, 
the editor of Le Défricheur, one of 
the radical journals of the Eastern 
Townships, died, and Wilfrid Laurier 
was successful, in conjunction with 
printer of St. Hyacinthe, in buying 
the paper. He removed Its head 
quarters to Arthjtbaskaville, and open 
ed there a law office. In conjunction 
with his editorial office»

Le Défricheur did not prove a 
anclal success, and lasted only a few 
months. Moreover, the files of the 
paper have been destroyed by fir» 
apd there Is Only one copy of 
Issue in existence. From this copy 
it would appear that Le Défricheur 
wwUfWilMdLi

enthusiastic members of the eParti 
Rouge. « .

It was with this group that young 
Wilfrid Laurier threw In hi# lot He 
joined the Institute Canadien, then 
engaged In its death-struggle with the 
heads of the Roman Catholic Church 
in Quebec; and he took a prominent

the Pmrti Rouge, drew hi» Inspiration, 
from the Red Republicans of France 
end CNrmnny, but rather from the Bnr- 
Ueh school of UMrallam represented

radical and as uncompromising ee 
had been under Eric Dorion; and 
may be of interest , to remark that 
opposed the project of confederation, 
then In progress of being carried Into 
effect. But this may have been due, 
not so much to Wilfrid Leu tier's con
viction, as to the necessity for 
tinuity In the policy of the ]

fell in with it m 
ily than Laurier 1

or heart

ee sags T.)
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CUBE PLAN TO 
DISCLOSETBTIES

President Ordèrs Chino-Jap- 
anese Agreements to 

Peace Congress

Peking. Feb. 17.—(Associated Press.) 
—Premier Chin Hun-Haun, under In
structions from President Hsu Shih 
Chang, yesterday sent a dispatch to the 
Chinese peace delegates instructing 
them to disclose to the Peace Confer
ence the Shantung Railway agreement 
and other secret treaties with Japan. 
It is reported that the President is en
countering opposition from fois pro- 
Japanese Cabinet at every step.

Excitement in China.
Peking. Féb. 16.—(Associated Press) 

—Excitement prevails throughout 
China over reports concerning Japan
ese efforts to indiice the Chinese Gov
ernment to modify the action of its 
delegates to the Peace Conference. De
spite the statement of Tuklchi Obata, 
Japanese Minister to China, that he 
had acted on his own initiative and 
not on instruction from Tokio, Chin
ese Akrm oosUnues. It has not been 
allayed by the declaration of the For
eign Minister that Obata’e visit to him 
was a personal one.

President Hsu 8hlh Chang, backed 
by the Premier, has taken a strong 
stand independently of the Cabinet, 
and has telegraphed an expression of 
confidence to the Chinese peace dele
gates.

The news that Baron Maklno, head 
Of the Japanese peace delegation, has 
agreed to the publication of secret 
documents has been received with in
terest in Pekin, but it is believed here 
that trot all of the agreements will be 
published, as there are declared to be 
several which the Chinese militarists 
do not dare disclose.

It is further asserted that others will 
not be disclosed on thé ground that 
they relata to commercial agreements 
only. Unless the fullest investigation 
Is ordered there is a possibility that 
some of the. agreements will remain 
secret, »*ecause the Chinese militarists 
are deeply Involved. 

NEW ARMISTICE TERMS 
IMPOSED ON GERMANY 

BY ALLIED NATIONS
Stated by Victorious Powers, Tried to Summon 
Assembly, and Thin Accepted Them

Copenhagen, Feb. 17.—The German Government on Sunday 
night accepted the terms of the Allies for an extension of the ar, 
mistice, according to a dispatch to The Politiken from Weimar.

The meeting at which the acceptance was decided upon, The 
Pctitiken’s correspondent says, was attended by leaders of the var. 
ions parties. —

London, Feb. 17.—The German Cabinet discussed the armistice 
terms from 10.30 Sunday morning until 4 o'eleek is. the afternoon, 
when an effort was made to summon the National Assembly to de
cide upon the answer, according to an Exchange Telegraph dispatoh 
from Copenhagen. It was found impossible to summon the Assembly 
sad after a conference with the party leaders it was derided to ao.

BOLSHEVIST AGENTS 
IN ST. CATHARINES

Pamphlets DistribotecKSecfetiy 
Urge Workers to Have 

ah Uprising

Premier Oliver Pays 
Eloquent Tribute to 

The Late Sir Wilfrid
Hon. John Oliver «aid to-day:
I was very much depressed upon 

hearing of the death of the greatest 
Canadian statesman of the last twenty - 
five years—fit. Hen. Wr Wilfrid Laur- 
iqp It was not, my good fortune to be 

iiâinted very intimately with Sir 
Wilfrid, but, having had the opportun 
Hy of reading and studying hie pelitl 

career from the time he assume* 
leadership of the Liberal party, I 

have ne hesitation in saying that I 
consider him the greatest statesman 
the public life of the Dominion, for, at 
least, a generation.

His steadfast adherence to the poll 
tical principles which he adopted, to
gether with Me belief that man should 
be governed by persuasion rather than 
force; his kind and loving disposition, 
have endeared him to all who had the 
privilege qf hie acquaintance. In hie 
death Canada has suffered a great 
lue» Had he been spared I believe 
tfoat his knowledge and advice would 
have been of great advantage to Can
ada In the Immediate futur»

The sympathy of all Canadians goes 
out to Lady Laurier in this hour of her

FRENCH MISSION HEADED 
BY GENERAL PAU ARRIVES 

„ FROM AUSTRALIAN TOUR

Big Conference on
Unrest in Britain

London. Feb. II.—The Government 
has decided to convene, probably with 
in the present month. & national con
ference of representatives of capital 
and labor to seek a settlement of the 
present industrial unrest. It is under 
stood that representatives of the em
ployers and all the leading trades 
unions will be Invited, and that the 
Prime Minister Is devoting himself 
actively to the promotion of this con 
ference, which Will be the most im
portant ever assembled in the United 
Kingdom to deal with labor problem»

General Paul Pan, with the French Mission which he has headed 
to Australie and New Zealand, was accorded a magnificent reception 
yesterday morning on arrival here, a salute being fired in his honor.

R. M. 8. Niagara look up her berth at the Outer Docks at 9.15 
o’clock, having been detained at quarantine over night. Lined up 
on the wharf to greet the General was a Guard of Honor from the 
88th Fusiliers. Immediately the vessel was given a clearance, repre
sentatives of various public bodies went on board and were introdue- 
ed to the General in the Music Boom. They included Sir Joseph 
Pope, Under Secretary of State for External Affaire, who met the
party on behalt of the Canadian Gov
ernment: Premier Oliver, on behalf of 
the British Columbia Government ; H. 
J. B. Muakett, representing the Lieu
tenant -Governor (Sir Prank Barnard), 
Mayor Porter, Aldermen Johns, Pat
rick. and Sangster. on behalf of the 
City Council; President J. KIngham, 
representing i the Board of Trade; 
President - John Cochrane and Secre
tary F. J. Sehi, on behalf of the Cana
dian Club; Captain Good lake, repre
senting the Rotary Club. The Navy 
and Army were represented by Cap-" 
tala B. U. Martin. R. N_ Superinten
dent of the KaowWmdt Naval Yard, 
and Major-General R. O. Edward. 
Deckle, C. M. O.. General Officer Coin- 
1,,nf-g »»Hilary District IL Immi
gration Agent SL Reid attended to fa
cilitate the debarkation of the party. 
M. Oerardin represented the French 
Consul-General and M. Vallon de 
Fontaube, the French High Commis
sion; dnd M. Beauchaine, the Bureau 
Veritas

Dr. Andre Siegfried, the general sec
retary of the Mission. Introduced the 
members of the reception party, and 
the General, who dose not speak Eng
lish. then left the ship. Aa he Went 
down the gangway the pipers, and the

SPARTACAN OUTBURSTS STILL 
ARE DISTURBING GERMANY

Berlin. Fcb. lfi.-Yiu London-Jri). lL-^A»oci»tad
Trouble had been expected in Berlin to-day from radical elements, 
but up to five o’clock this afternoon no disturbances have been re
ported.

The expected outbreak appears to have been nipped in the bud 
by the arrest late Saturday night of eighty members of » Spartacen 
and revolutionary soldiers’ union.

...........~___________

offices of Nuremberg, Bavaria, have been occupied by Spartacang, 
according to reports received here,

Foundation Band broke into the strains 
of the Marseillais» He passed to his 
car under a canopy of national flags 
of the Allies.

With the General are Dr. Andre 
Siegfried. Professor at the School of 
Political Sciences, the General’s At
tache (Commandant d'Andre), Mon 
sieur Corblere, agricultural expert 
Monsieur Leclerq Motte, wool manu
facturer. Monsieur Mathieu. silk 
merchant, and M. Bader, the Secretary 
of the Mission.

Later, General Pau attended St 
Andrew's Cathedral, and subsequently

House, in tne afternoon they went for 
a drive round the city. -Wmi

Object ef Mission.
Reference haa already been made in 

The Times to the objects of the Mission, 
which whs sent out by the French 
Government at the Invitation of 
Australian Government for the pur
pose of Improving fraternal And com
mercial relations with the Australasian 
Dominions, and their mission has been 
signally fruitful of result» Although 
the veteran soldier has recently passed 
his seventieth year, bo did not spare 
himself during the heat of the Aus
tralian summer, and they went right 
across the continent by the new Beet* 
West Railway to Western Australia.

Were Hesrtily R.c.iv.d, 
"Everywhere,” says Dr. Siegfried, 

“we were received with enthusiasm, 
and we are satisfied that the double 
c-bject of our mission has been accom 
pllehed. We desired to show France' 
fraternal recognition of the splendid 
heroism of Australian soldiers on the 
•oil of France, and to promote those 
trade relations which will be of In 
creasing benefit to both people»

fuse montiSe," 
and one month In New Zealand going 
everywhere and meeting every class of 
ettisen, and we take back the warmest 
of sentiment» We welcome the tnvl 
talion extended through the Canadian 
Government to visit the centres o 
your Dominion, and believe that elm 
liar profit will accrue from this visit1 

The thanks of the General wer

on page lk|

Bt. Catharines, Ont, Feb. 17.—There 
was another distribution of Bolshevist 
literature here during last night 
Pamphlets were dropped on porches 
and in doorway»

This third manifesto, aa It Is called, 
most revolutionary. It is addressed 

► "Comrade Soldiers and Worker» 
and calls upon the soldiers to "bold 
secret meetings and appoint your dele
gates so that you may be ready when 
the time come»"

The time referred to apparently Is 
the occasion to “seise each factory, 
each min» each railroad.”

“The policy of production and dis
tribution is to be conducted by your 
committee." continues the message 
"The forces of the workers are gather
ing for an outburst which will smash 
the rule of the capitalist»

"After the nightmare of slaughter 
you have been wading through you 
should not fear the consequence of 
mass action against the capitalist class 
for your own freedom."

The pamphlet concludes: "Long live 
the world revolution of Shq work* 
against the capitalists!"

Peace Conference 
May Cancel Proposed 

Russian Gathering
London» Feb. 17#—The invitation of 

the Peace Conference to the varieus 
Russian factions to moot on Princes* 
Island, in the Sea of Marmora, may be 
withdrawn, some of the parties not 
having complied with the condition 
that they casse fighting with each 
other, according to Reuter's Paris 

respondent.

*cept the terms unconditionally.
A dispatch which reached here yes

terday from Copenhagen said that In 
reply to a request made by Matthias 
Errberger, head of the German Arm
istice Commission, for a delay in the 
signing of the armistice terms until 
Monday (to-day) at noon. Marshal 
Foch declared that, the armistice per
iod expired at 5 o’clock Monday morn
ing and that the. last hour for’signing 
would be 6 o’clock Sunday aftemôon, 
in order to be able to issue the neces- 
i&7 orders to tfoe troo^s lt hôf slghwV Ï 
then, Marshal Foch said he would be 
obliged to leave Treves and the arm
istice would no longer be in force.

Fixed by Leader»
Answering Erxberger’s counter-de

mands, Marshal Foch said the new 
armistice terms had been fixed by the 
heads ef thd Allied Governments, and 
that he was unable to alter them,

A dispatch from Berne yesterday 
said Matthias Brsberger, head of the 
German Armistice Commission, had 
received formal orders from Berlin at 
Treves to make no definite decision 
as to a renewal of the armistice with
out previously obtaining the authority 
of the Government.

Seattle Shipyards 
to Resume Operations 

at Middle of Week

GERMANS BEGIN TO 
WHINE OVER LEAGUE

Berlin Zeitung Am Mittag First 
German Paper to 

Break Out

Berlin, Feb. 17.—(Associated Pres» 
"The So-Called League of Nations* 

is the head tne placed by The ZeKuag 
Am Mittag over lu report from Parla 
giving the outline of the proposed con
stitution of the new world society. The 
newspaper declares that the proposed 
League le simply a compact of alliance 
of five great nations, who reserve the 
right to admit or exclude other na
tions. The reservation In the disarma
ment clause that In disarmament there 
shall be taken into consideration, "the 
geographical situation," of a nation 
plainly mean» the newspaper claim» 
that France shall be exempted from lta 
provision»

A Plébiscita
Bermt, Ft*. ~r«.^(Vts’’ Londdh. rêfi 

17.)—The Tyrolese Provincial Diet has 
decided to proceed with a plebiscite 
by which the country may décida fog 
itself its future statu»

Latest advices from Vienna etatt 
that the union of German- Austria and 
Germany is now no longer regarded aa 
Imminent. It is announced that Presi
dent Ebert, of Germany, will visit 
Vienna soon, but only after a visit to 
all the confederated German states,

Beattie, Feb. 17 —SealtleSs shipyards 
will resume operations next Wednes
day after being idle since 26,000 metal 
trades workers walked out on Janu
ary 11 on a strike for a higher wage 
scale. Announcement to this effect 
fas formally issued last night by the 
shipyard owners. The workers will be 
employed at the yard gates at the sa 
rate of pay as existed January ÎL

LIEUT, i. M. BOYD,
OF VICTORIA, REACHES 

HALIFAX ON TROOPSHIP

Halifax. Feb. «.-Making her drat
trip to -this port, the Cunard liner 

I Princess Julian» formerly engaged In 
the Dutch Blast Indian passenger trade, 
arrived off Ckebocto Heed at 4 O'clock 
this morning and docked here later. 
She brought 1,160 officers and other 
ranks of the C. EL P. She had no civil- j 
Ian passengers on board and 
ceed to Boston.

The following

fern*. r.'a
R Cm and Captain B, White-

LEADER OF OPPOSITION 
PAYS TRIBUTE TO LATE 

FEDERAL LIBERAL CHIEF

W. J. Bowser. K. C.. Leader of the 
Opposition in the British Columbia 
Legislature, paid the following tribute 
to the late Sir Wilfrid’s memory;

"Every Canadian, and more espe
cially those who have followed the 
outstanding career of the great states
man, Will deplore the passing of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Although it was my 
privilege to differ from the leader of 
^sgradtan- Llberattsm twr many-nf the- 
great public questions of the day, ns 
political belief of mins, could divorce 
me from my undounded admiration for 
Sir Wilfrid.

He was a great Canadian, a man of 
fearless action, a statesman of tre
mendous attainments and one whose 
passing creates in.tbe ranks of 
Canada’s foremost public men a gap 
that will be very difficult to flit With

tall to the i 
good man."

of a great and
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ARRIVED!
Another six gross of

Price, Per Bottle, $1.04. Tu Included

SOCIALISTS HANDED 
jHljESOLHn

Delegates From Berne Meeting 
Presented One to Clemen- _ 

ceau for Congress

Campbell Prescription Drug Store
COR. FORT AND DOUtUl , PHONE 1*.

Ws Use the Ewl le Oer We*.

WHY
the Motor Car Me*

USE
__Do 90% of the Motor Car Memtfactureri
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WTT.T.ARD 8TOKAQE BATTEBLKSt
The Willard Storage Battery Company hare entrusted us with 

the
WILLABD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION %.

WHY?
We hare Willard Batteries in stock for all ears. When buying 

get the best.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS

Paris, Peb IT.—(Assortais* Press).- 
A dslesatlon from the Socialist Confer- 
ence at Berne called OB Premier Clem 
enceau Sunday afternoon and handed 
him a resolution adopted at Berne and 
Intended for the Peace Conference. The 
party was composed of lit. Hon. Ar- 
thus Henderson. O. H. Stuart- Bunnlns 
and James Ramsay Macdonald, British 
delegatee; Jean Longuet and Pierre 
Rena ude 1, of France, and H. Jalmar 
Branting, of Sweden.

Premier Clemenceau received the 
document, which he promised to pre
sent to the Peace Conference. He said 
the reeouUon contained points that 
were In accord wltlHthe Views of the 
Peace Conference Itself and that there 
might be an Interest In direct contact 
between the delegation and the Com
mission of the Peace Conference 
charged with the consideration of the 
different points contained In the resolu-

KOLCHAK MAY MOVE 
HIS GOVERNMENT TO 

VLADIVOSTOK SOON

Vladivostok, lATThere are per- 
■lelent rumor» that the Om»k Govern
ment contemplates a removal MMW 
establish Its aeat at Chita or Vladt- 
vostok. This removal would pre-sup 
pose the reconciliation of Kolchak and 
Semenoff. ______

ALSATIAN CENTRE
PARTY REORGANIZES

Strasbourg, Feb. 15.—(Havas).—The 
Alsatian Centre Party, the first political 
group to be reconstructed In Alsace 
since the release from German au 
thority, met Saturday. The 100 mem 
bers present adopted a resolution fa
voring the teaching of both French and 
German in the schools, the maintenance 
of the rights of the church and the 
adoption of special labor laws.

B&K Chick Food
A mixture of pure cracked grains end seeds, properly proportioned 
and scientifically prepared to meet every demand of the young chick*. 
It forms an absolutely safe, economical and balanced food, building 
strong frames and maturing the ducks earlier.

Get e sack of B ft K—Watch the chicks grow
— -~ SsM Is ssy ssmtlty. Ordw Mi aw ■ v ~

B&K

BORDEN'S STATEMEPfT 
MAKES IMPRESSION

’Ichon Discusses Desire 
Troops to Return 

Home

of

Farisr-Fsfc 17—(Assoclatod Press.) 
—Sir Robert Borden's speech here on 
Saturday night in which he cmicfzed 
the delay In consummating peace 
while the troops are anxious to return 
to their homes, has made an undoubted 
Impression here. The British are not 
Indifferent to the demands of the ter
ritorial contingenta of the Empire, 
Which are supported by the labor ele
ment .of the United Kingdom.

Stephen Plchon, In difcusslng ob
stacles ta an Immediate peace during 
a talk with newspaper correspondents 
yesterday, said there were many rea
sons why the treaty could not be sign
ed at once, even though the league of 
Nations project gras out of the way. 
Many issues that would form the basis 
of peace, ho said, were being carefully 
studied. Among them was the dts- 
position or many or me rregments in to 
which the former Austrian Empire had 
been divided a*4 ADPtb^r .... was. fU* 
treatment to be accorded Bulgaria. 

Discussion Needed.
The French people, he added, wanted 

peace, but they realised at the s»m« 
Urn* the danger of precipitate and on 
satisfactory solutions He agreed with 
Sir Robert Borden that there should be 
no unnecessary delay, but did not 
share his opinion that time had been 
wasted at the Conference. A full die 
cuesion of all questions must be per
mitted «0 that the settlements which 
might be decided upon could be unant 
moue.

M. Plchon said that there was no 
obstacle to recognition being extended 
the new German Government, but 
added that the Germans must be made 
to realise they had been beaten, a fact, 
he said, of which great numbers of 
them did not seem to be aware. The 
new boundaries of Germany, he re
marked, would be up for consideration 
within a few day a. ..... . 4....

LOSING MONEY!
YOU ARE

If you don’t make a note of GOP AS A YOUNG’S GROCERY PRICES BE
LOW. Read them over; then buy the goods and SAVE MONEY.

1

Fv-

LIBBY’S PINEAPPLE f Q _
Per can, 35# and...........I Ov

PRESERVED APRICOTS, in
heavy syrup—
Large can ,........

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER Nothing £■ £5^- 
nicer-Per lb........ . . WUC

MARIGOLD OR KERSEY MAR
GARINE— ^
Per lb. _______ O0C

ROGERS' TABLE SYRUP—Per 
ean,gl.00, 55# 
and .•*,i

PURE FRUIT JAM- 7gA
4’s, per tin..................   i Ov

MALKIN'S BEST MAR-t
MALADE, per jar,..»,

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA—
3 lbs. for $1.30 Sg
Or, per lb. .., .*F

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh 
ground as ordered. yg A n
Per lb., 45# and. .„ ... ,4UC
(JSuy PW^—Pnee wiU.adyancei,

NEW MANCHURIAN ~
WALNUTS, per 16....^OC

0. ft Y. BREAD FLOUR—The Best 
Bread Flour A QB
made—Per sack.i^

WHITE ROSE PASTRY FLOUR.
49-lb. sack 
for ....... $2.85

CREAM OF WHEAT—
Per pkt.................... .

FINNAN HADDIK—
Per lb. ... .,#....... ■.. 20c

Ercryt^^g nt the Best and we give one free delivery every day.

Copes A Young
■ a«ss Mitnnrs ftHA/ma

i sud Broad

Phones 94 and IS: Phones 94 and Di l.CENSS NOS-/S*

BIG CREDITS FOR 
BRITISH GOVERNMENT

Aid Lent by Ottawa for Variety 
of Purposes; Treas

ury Bills

Ottawa Feb. 17 —Treasury bills ag
gregating 1176,000,000 negotiated with 
Canadian banka tn .tuty, August, Bep* 
tember and October-last have now been 
paid in full eut ef the sale cf the Vic
tory Loan. Taking into account these 
treasury bills, the following sum» were 
advanced by way of credits to the Im 
perlai Government for the purposes in 
dicated ;

To the Imperial Munitions Board for 
munition», ships, aeroplanes, timber, 
etc., since June last, $132,000,000.

For purchase of Canadian wheat and 
other cereals, $65,000,000. —

For dairy products purchased by the 
Dairy Products Commission, $35,000,000.

For salmon pack (British Columbia)
95.000,0001

For other foodstuffs purchased by the 
British Food Commission, $15,000,000.

WflapasE as

“Fare for a King’ Awaits 
HER Man

All week wifie had been busy 
getting ready for Tom’a Home- 
Coming. First of all, she had 
tried ordinary, bread flout for 
pastry baking; and then, just to 
see if what the ads. said about 
“fluffiest and crispest” was true, 
she had bought a io lb. sack of 
WILD ROSE PASTRY 
FLOUR. The result “took her 
by storm,” and Tom was due for 
a double surprise.

Wild Rose Pastry Flour had 
captured the day. It “made 
good,” even against wifie’s most 
alluringly, descriptive letters, 
plus Tom."* fondest “trench pipe 
dreams.” Milled from soft 
wheat, it requires at least 25 per 
cent, less shortening, producing 
results absolutely unobtainable 
from bread flour. A trial will 
convince—Your grocer has it. ,

Vancouver Milline & Grain Co., 
Limited

Mala Office and Mills: Vs 
Branches: Victoria, ' City.

Delicious

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The following can 
ualtle» have been announced :

Infantry.
Killed In action —r Pte. J. Whyte, 

Kamoope.
Repatriated—Pte. V . Himes, • San 

Francisco.
__ .1 _ . _ Machine Gun*.

Died—Lieut. - Col. R. Belcher, Edmon
ton; Lieut. A. C. Pratt, Lyndhuret, Ont.

Bailway Troops.
Died—Pte. R. L. Leahder. Honolulu.

NOVA SCOTIA MINERS 
ARE MOVING TO GET

A SIX-HOUR DAY

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 17.—Following 
the lead of their comrades in the United 
Kingdom, the Cape Breton miners are 
about to demand a elx-hour day. Silby 
Barretts, president of the Amalgamated 
lronworkerà of Nova Scotia, stated to
day that It là probable the miners will 
ask the Provincial Legislature at its 
potnlng ecsaLon tp establish a six-hOW 
working day for the mines of the Prov
ince. The matter will come qp at the 
convention of mine operators to be held 
here next week. > ^

Special
To-day

Cream Butters
40c per lb.

Wiper’s Candles ye appreci
ated by all who have tried them. 
They are the result of half a 
psgjury’s experience. 14 Gold
and Silver Medals and numerous 
Diplomas for excellence of 
quality.

SUPER’S

READY TO WELCOME 
VISITING ROTARIANS

Victorians Will Be Welcomed 
in ponjunction With Other^ 
Representatives at Portland*

Portland, Ore.. Feb. 24.—Recon 
struction problems will be the chief 
topic considered at the conference of 
Rotary Clubs of the Pacific Northwest 
held here on next Thursday and Fri
day. The confèrent* will be held In 
the Municipal Auditorium, which has 
been especially transformed for the 
occasion, a new floor having been 
■built over the entire first floor end 
the stage. This was necessary -to give 
ample room for the big ball on Thurs
day night and the annual dinner on 
Friday evening, alao to provide space 
ho the various clubs could produce 
their features, which are a striking part 
of each conference.

Hpokane has made elaborate plans 
for its feature, having spent about 
$1,040 upon it, and are bringing nearly 
a carload of special scenery and pro
perties. „ The Seattle feature will be 
staged under the direction of Carl 
Reuter of the Orpheum, and Tacoma 
will be presented under the direction 
of Nick Plerong. the well-known the
atrical manager of that city. Vancou- 

jad Victoria also bave elaborate 
acte and Everett and Bellingham, 
which are the two infant cities in the 

te, report they wttt~>ha*e 
worthy features. Portland, as the 
host, will not stage a feature.

It is expected there will be upwards 
of 1,000 R© tart ans and their wives at 
the conference. Special entertainment 
has been provided for the women each 
afternoon. They will have luncheon 
each day with the men so they can 
see the features staged toy the various 
clubs and will also attend the ball and 
annual dinner. On Thursday after
noon there wlh toe for thft. women a 
tea at the Benson Hotel and a fashion 
show,- followed by a musicale. The 
Liberty Theatre has been engaged for 
Friday afternoon and special acts and 
films will be staged for the pleasure of

Many^of the visitors will reiu—« 
in Portland over Saturday and a golf 
tournament will be held for the golf
er*. A handsome trophy Is offered 
and It will be competed for at all fu
ture conferences. There will also be 
a trip over the Columbia Highway 
Saturday with a patriotic celebration 
at the Rotary fountain in honor of 
Washinffton'a brlthday.

Among the speakers who will ad- 
reee the conference on various sub-

_oledo, Ohio; A. R. McFarlane 
Oscar ▲. Olson, of Vancouver. B. C.; 
Mayor Geo. L. Baker. Rev. John H. 
Boyd and Frank Branch Riley, bf 
Portland, Ore.; Frank Higgins, of Vic
toria, B. C.; Dr. Henry Suzzallo, 
President of the University of Wash- 

Seattle, Wash., and Clayton M. 
of Everett, Wash.

tfem ft Cofd m ttae bSy
TTVTC BROMO QUININE

_____II steps the Cough and Head-
___j and works off the Cold. EOT.
OXOVK‘8 denature on each box. Ma

More Coffee, and Better Coffee
IN LESS TIME—AT LESS COST c .

THE ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATOR
Brews Five Cnpe of Perfect Coffee for One Cent. .

Attaches to any light eocket and can be operated right on your 
breakfast or dining table.

B. C. ELECTRIC
i Department Phone 12S

When it come* to cooking yon need 
the best of coal—the kind that will 
make a hot fire and broil, boil or hake 
in the shortest time to accomplish the 
best results. Such coal is WELLING
TON.

Walter Walker & Son
636 Port Street. f Phone 3667

Open Evenings. Drop in this evening and be measured.

DON’T PAY $60 WHEN YOU 
CAN DO IT FOR $40

For $40.00 we make Men’s and Women’s Suita from the 
very finest of British serges, tweeds or worsted*. We make 
Suits from $30.00, but those at $40.00 are our best values.

With the arrival of new spring goods it is now your oppor
tunity to prove that we can serve you best

1434
Govern-
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FOB RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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Your "First” Hat of 
the New Season

You can rely upon the South African Plume Shop to! 
guide you in the purchase of “just the right Hat.”

Each succeeding day adds proof of our style supremacy 
in providing tlie most charming array of Spring Millinery.

Striking creations in gorgeous shades of henna, beige, 
rose and overseas blue are shown cleverly fashioned from 
braids and combinations of rich silk materials.

Our prices are from $5.00 to $10.00 less than you are ac
customed to pay for a very ordinary Hat in any other store.

South African Plume Shop
TO Yates Street Phone 2818

IGARMENT WORKERS 
OF MONTREAL GIVEN 

‘ SHORTER WORK WEEK

— It Montreal, Feb. if.—Prepared to make 
strong demonstration in favor of their 

demand for a forty-four-hour week, 
• clothing and garmen workers of this 

city gathered in large numbers yes
terday at Prince Arthur Hall, but the 
wind waa taken out of their sails by 
the fact that they attained their object 
Without firing a shot, for the chairman 
announced at the outset that the Man
ufacturers’ Association had decided to 
grant their demands.

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION

STRENGTHENS ■- 
GROWING CHILDREN

VICTOR
RECORDS

Double-Sided. -

Popular Songs
18103—1 Never Knew ; Duet 
18211—Poor Butterfly; Duet 
18270—I Wonder Why ; Duet
18326—My Hawaii; Quar

tette.
18481—Paul Revere; Solo 
18392—When Shadows Fall ; 

Solo.
18427—Sweet Little Butter

cup; Duet
18462—There’s a Lump of 

Sugar ; Solo.

Thousands of other Records 
to select from. Send for free 

catalogue.

Heintzman & Co.
OIDSOH HICKS, Manager
Opp. Post Office. Phone 1241

WftL INVESTIGATE
food cowrnoNs

Federation of Women's Insti
tutes of Canada Will Hold 

Inquiry

Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—An investigation 
Into the alleged corner on Foodstuffs in 
the Dominion was decided upon by the 
newly-organised Dominion women’s or
ganisation, the Federation of Women's 
Institutes of Canada, at yesterday 
afternoon’s session of its convention 
here.

Other resolutions unanimously call 
for:

A uniform divorce law for all the 
Provinces of Canada, equal rights, a 
clean bill of health before marriage and 
equal pay for equal work by men and 
women.

Other resolutions urge that the anti- 
loafing law and the registration regula
tions be made enactments of the .coun
try and that the age of consent be 
raised from sixteen to twenty-one.

Officers Elected.
Mrs. Arthur Murphy, of Edmonton, 

the well-known author who writes un
der the name of “Janie Canuck.” was 
unanimously elected to the presidency 
of the national, organization. Mrs. W. 
Todd, of Orillia. Ont., was elected first 
vice-president. No appointment was 
made for second ^ice-president. Mrs. 
Elisa Campbell, Of Frpderlcton. was ap
pointed treasurer, and Mrs. J. F. Price, 
of Calgary, will be secretary. Three di
rectors were elected s* fottowir Mrs: 
H. 8. Dayton. Virden, Man.; Mrs. F. W. 
Cameron. Davidson, Bask.; Mrs, A. 
Black wood-Wlleman. Duncan, B. C.

Appointments to the Dominion Board 
were made as follows: Mrs. W. Todd, 
Orillia, and Mrs. J. Patterson, Oade- 
hill. representing Ontario; Mrs. Elisa 
Campbell. Fredericton, and Mrs. J. W. 
Lawler, representing New Brunswick ; 
Miss 8. J. Armstrong, representing 
Quebec; Mrs. Blackwood-Wlleman. 
representing British Columbia; Mrs. H. 
8. Dayton and Mrs. Watt, of Birtle, rep
resenting Manitoba; Mrs. Murphy, Ed
monton. and Miss Noble Daysland, rep
resenting Alberta; Mr*. 8. R Dracns. 
Paynton, and Mrs. W. F. Cameron, rep
resenting Saskatchewan. British Co
lumbia and Quebec have each to ap
point a second representative.

Constitution. Adopted.
The constitution of the new organi

sation was presented and passed. Un
der the title of the Federation of Wo
men’s Institutes of Canada, the society 
will include the Women’s Institutes of 
Canada, the Homemakers’ Clubs, of 
Saskatchewan; the Home Economic 
Society, of Manitoba, and the Home- 
makers’ Clubs, of Quebec. The object 
of the Federation Is to bring into com
munication and co-ordination the vari
ous provincial Women’s Institutes and 
like organisations throughout the Do
minion. with the object of promoting 
educational and moral, social and civic 
measures; to be s clearing house for 
institutional activities and informa
tion and to outline and encourage na
tion-wide campaigns in the Interest of 
the whole people. Including home-mak
ing. child welfare, educational and 
other community efforts.

WHEAT PLEDGE WILL
BE ADHERED TO

’
Sir Thomas White Removes 

Anxiety About Balance 
of 1918 Crop

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—Sir Thomas White 
stated to-day that It had been brought 
to his attention that some anxiety ex
isted as to whether the exportable sur
plus of Canada’s wheat crop of last 
year would all be taken at the fixed 
price by the British Government He 
skid the Dominion Government" bad 
given its guarantee, which was made 
public at the time it was given, that 
Canada’s 1918 wheat crop would be 
purchased at a fixed price. This guar
antee was in full force and effect.

Under the arrangement payment was 
to be made when the grain reached the 
seaboard, owing to congestion at ports 
and scarcity of shipping, the grain 
had not gone forward as rapidly as In 
other years, with t£e result that an 
unusually large' amount was being 
financed by the banks, in order to give 
any necessary relief in this connection. 
Sir Thomas notified all banks that If 
It should be desired to realize upon 
any of the grain so carried, the Wheat 
Export Company would take delivery 
or documents and make payment for 
the wheat at its Winnipeg or Montreal

Heart Palpitated
Could Cent* Every Beat

When the heart beetn. to palpitate. 
It wiH Beat fast for several seconds, 
then slow, then start to flutter, and a 
feeling of utter depression will come 
over your whole system, accompanied 
by weak, fainting and dizzy spells.

When the heart gets Into this con
dition, you become weak, worn and 
miserable, and you are unable to at 
tend to either social, business o 
household duties.

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
give prompt and permanent relief to 
all sufferers from any heart weakness, 
or nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter Orelvee, Apeley, " Ont., 
writes:—"I had been run down, and 
doctors told me I was anaemic, but 
did not help me with their medicines. 
I could not sleep nights, my heart pal
pitated so, and 1 could count every 
beat

“I used to have such dlssy spells I 
would have to go to bed. I was not 
able to do any work for eight months. 
A cousin of mine had taken Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me 
what they had done for her. I took 
eight boxes of them, and now I am 
able to help every day with the work. 
I am so thankful to tell others what 
they have done for me. so that they 
may try this great and wonderful 
remedy, I hope this may prove good 
to some one who is suffering the way 
I did.” k

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

'the Kingston Trades and Labor Council 
on Saturday. Hon. F. B. CarveH. Min
ister of Public Works, dealt with the 
unemployment problem. He stated 
that the number of unemployed in 
Canada was not so great as public men 
a few months ago had said it would be. 
but the number wee likely to increase 
If employers, employees and private 
concerns would not bother to keep the 
wheels of industry running. With the 
object of providing work, the Govern
ments of Canada, Dominion and Pro
vincial, were spending huge sums of

The Mimster was glad to state there 
was comparatlceiy little labor unrest in 
this country. He hoped the industrial 
peace would continue. If there were no 
disputes, strikes or lockouts for the 
next six or eight months. Canadian in
dustry would be able to adjust Itself to 
the new conditions, he said. The speak
er urged a closer agreement between 
labor and capital. It was even posai

imich x AM.
war-time, that wages would have to 
come dawn, bat they would never be 
below what they were before the war.

The manufacturer was entitled to 
fair but not excessive profits. The 
Minister did nqt see, however, how 
wages could come down unless the eoet 
of living shouTcT take a decided drop, 
and the cost of living would not de
crease materially until wheat became 
cheaper.

Wheat.
Mr. Carvell declared that the Gov

ernment should discontinue the fixing 
of prices and that wheat*>ehould be 
thrown into the open markets. The 
farmers, who, he said, had mad«Ntce- 
mendous profits during the war. should 
be satisfied with $1.26 or $1.60 for their 
wheat, instead of the present fixed 
price of $2.20.

The speaker declared that the day 
of machine politics had gone as a re
sult of the war. and that the common 
man would have a hundred times more 
to say in the management of the coun
try than he had dual in the past.

During the course of his speech Mr 
Carvell announced that the Govern
ment had given the KlngstWi Locomo
tive Works orders for twenty-five ad
ditional locomotives, which would be 
sufficient to keep the works riinning 
until June

Mr ̂ Carvell dealt with the transport 
ation question at a civic dinner which 
was tendered him Saturday evening.

CABINCTlAÎES 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

tssive „0
MJPtRK» MRVKt ft

Last Day for Discount,

18th
vssàgs&m1 :

SAYS FIXING OF 
PRICES SHOULD STOP

Carvell Tells Kingston Labor 
Men Wheat Market Should 

Be Open
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Premier . Martin..Has-Added.
Railway Department to 

His Duties

Regina. Feb. 17.—The re-arrange
ment of the portfolios in the Sas
katchewan Cabinet was completed 
Saturday afternoon when the Minis
ters were sworn In by the Lieutenant- 
Governor as follows:

WiHlam M. Martin, President of the 
Executive Council, Mlnister of Educa
tion and Minister of Railways; Hon. 
W. F. A. Turgeça. Attorney-General; 
Hon. A. P. McN'ab. Minister of Public 
Works; Hon. George A. Langley. Min
ister of Municipal Atrairs; Hon. 
Charles A. Dunning. Minister of Agri
culture and Provincial Treasurer; 
Hon. 8. J. Latta. Minister of High
ways; Hon. W. E. Knowte*. Minister 
of Telephones and Provincial Secre
tary.

The portfolios of Messrs. Turgbon. 
McNab. Langley and Lai ta remain un
changed. the rearrangement affecting 
Mr. Martin, Mr. Dunning and Mr. 
Knowles. «

Mr. Martin takes the portfolio of 
Railways in addition to his portfolios 
as Minister of Education and Presi
dent of the Executive Council, the 
railway portfolio having previously 
been held by Mr. Dunning. In the 
new Cabinet Mr. Dunning will com
bine the duties of the Agriculture nad 
Treasury Departments. He gives up 
the portfolio of telephones to Mr. 
Knowles, who thus becomes Minister of 
Telephones as well as Provincial Sec-

On authority of 'Premier Martin it Is 
stated that a rumor current to the ef
fect that an addtion is to be made 
to the Cabinet circle is etrtrely un
founded at present and that there is 
no likelihood of any such change foe a 
considerable time to come.

CUBED OF DYSPEPSIA
BY USING

BURDOCK 8188D BITTERS
The symptom, of dyspepsia are so 

numefous and dit etsined In different 
individuals that probably no deecrlp- 
tion could exactly represent them as 
they occur In any given case, but a 
few of the most prominent are a rising 
and souring of food. pain, flatulence 
and distention of the abdomen, a sen
sation of discomfort after every meet, 
which Is. sometime# followed by etch- 
ness and vomiting.

To get rid of dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet le necebsary and 
due time must be given for the diges
tion of the meat

You will And that Burdock Blood 
Bittern will help with thin digestion. M 
does this hy toning up the stomach la 
•uch a way that the dyspepsia soon

Mr. Robb Baldwin. Winifred. Alta, 
writes: "I cannot apeak too highly of < 
Burdock Blood Bitten for cartas dys
pepsia. of which I have been a ™ff.w 
for yearn. I have triad a good many 
doctor, and proprietary medkfnea, eo
one day I thought I would try eom 
thing different. I get a battle of B. 
B. from oar leeel store, as H wi

chief me
OUT WITH FIIC1S

Sanitary Officer States 
Cannot Praise Tanlac 

Too Highly

He

y, Mr

Moat everybody in Vancouver 
either personally" acquainted with, 
has heard ot Joseph A. Hynes, chief 
sanitary inspector of the city for 
twelve years, residing at 170$ Vannons 
Avenue, Vancouver. Mr. Hynes 
active service with the Bnglielf Army 
in South Africa and Brasil, and was an 
officer for eighteen months in the pre
sent great "World War.- He has two 
sons now with the "Colora" over

In a statement which he made
In the Owl Drug Store, recently,___
Hynee told of his several years of ill- 
health. which prevented him from ser
vice “Over There.” He also staled that 
he is now physically fit and expressed 
deep regret that he did not have Tân- 

thé^hegfhhlng of hia trouble, as 
the medicine has almost made 
man of him. ■ In describing his case 
and failure to heretofore find relief* 
Mr. Haynes said:

-Per more than five years I have

bdd condition of mr stoihach. Boon 
after meals my food would sour and 
the gas formed ^y ft wtmW bfoar me tip 
until 1 could hardly breathe. 1 suffer 
ed terribly from palpitation of the 
heart, and was In so much pain at 
times that 1 would almost faint. My 
food had to be specially prepared, and 
consisted mostly of toast and milk. In 
fact; I was simply on a starvation diet, 
and luet weight and strength continu 
Slly. There were times when the gas 
on my stomach caused me such intense 
pain that I would almost double up. I 
waa also badly constipated, very nerv
ous and had frequent headaches, and 
my back hurt me so sometimes that 1 
could not find a comfortable position. 
After these attacks It would be hours 
before 1 was able to get -around with
out much difficulty.

”8o 1. rocked along, trying medicine 
of different kinds and getting worse .all 
the time, until my attèntlon was called 
to Tanlac. Well, I shall never forget 
the day I began taking that medicine, 
for I could feel good results almost im
mediately, atifi began to straighten 
right up. My meal# now consist of 
meats, salad#, vegetables, pie. etc., and 
1 can digest these things better than 1 
could the toast and milk before I took 
Tanlac. It ha# certainly made a ne*.v 
matr of mr, and I dirty wish ~T could 
have had it a few years ago. as 1 be
lieve I would have been able for ser
vice ’Over There.’ I have just now 
started on my fourth bottle, and have 
already gained ten pounds in weight.
I never suffer anjr more from nervous
ness. headaches Aor pain of any kind, 
and the test things I can sey are none 
too good for Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold in Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, druggist, earner Fort and 
‘"-VStM CAdvy ....

HEARD ORDERS FOX - 
FORBIDDEN DRUGS

Two Vancouver Detectives 
Then Arrested Chinaman 

in Raid Yesterday

Vancouver. Feb IT.—What 1* be
lieved by the police to have been one 
of the main, if not the main distribut
ing point for dealers in the drug trmflie 
in Vancouver was raided at 474 Keefer 
Street yesterday by Detectives Sinclair 
and Rici, after the two officers had 
stood behind a door for three hours 
and listened to a Chinaman receiving 
telephone calls front almost every part 
of the residential section of the city, 
requesting deliveries of “one dollar’s 
worth Of *C* and “two dollars' worth of 
‘M’.** When the detectives forced their 
way Into the room they discovered a 
whit# woman in the act of taking a 
>bot” ef cocaine In the arm In her 
fright at the appearance of the police, 
she left the hypodermic needle in her 
flesh.

Pete Gong, of long and lengthy po
lice records, and who has been convict
ed and sentenced from three to nine 
months on several occasions for selling 
drugs, was arrested and charged as 
keeper of the establishment. Marguer
ite McArthur, another woman, also 
white, was found In the place. Over 
1301) worth of the drugs waa seised by 
the detectives.

'/Ac WEATHER
Daily Bulletin tarnished

Vu-toria, Feb. if.-— I a. ro.—The bare 
•te#tHs rising on the Coast and fairmX!

weather is becoming general. Rain has 
fallen from Tatoosh to California, and 
fair, moderately cold weather prevails In 
the prairie provinces.

Reports.
Victoria—Bafbmeter. 80.10: tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 4$; minimum. 
17: wind, 8 mâles W.; rain, .1$; weather, 
fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, MOI; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 44; minimum. 
3$; wind, « miles W ; rain. .SI; weather.

Kamloops—Barometer. $#.04; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 46; minimum, 
$•: wind, 4 Bailee K.. weather, dear. 

Barkerv I lie—Barometer, $0.12; tempera- 
ire, maximum yesterday, 38; minimum. 

11; wind, calm; Heather, dear.
Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30.0$; tem

perature. maximum yesterday, 44; mini
mum, 86; wind, $ miles K ; rain, .14; 
weather, cloudy,

yesterday. 
Nelson-

day. 34; rain. It.

41; rain, .66.

Tatoosh 
Portland. Ore. 
Seattle ...
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“Th* Fashion Centre'

1008-10 Government Street
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Announcing the Arrival of

The New Gossard Corset 
Models for Spring

1 Style will always be a dominant factor in 
corsctry, and in the new Gossards is reflected 
the same inimitable design that has always 
characterized these world-famed Corsets. The 
perfect front and matchless back of a Gossard 
are and always will be the despair of those, 
attempting imitations.

“They Lsce in Front”

------- f&50 to 010.00

The New Gossard
Brassieres

Here Arrived

Pew women nowadays" 
would feel perfectly 
gowned without the Bras
siere which smoothes out 
and finishes off the figure 
so that the gown fits and 
shows to perfection. 
“Gossard Brassieres” are 
known for their perfec
tion in fit and excellent 
wearing qualities.

All Sizes in Stoek at 
1. 75* to $3.50

BARGAIN SALE
■ . ... v .

Of Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum, Etc.

lOt to sot DISCOUNT
1 stock of goods to choose from and substantial dis- 
■ our former very reasonable prices, ft will pay 

you to buy new.

1917 and 1218 Victory Loan Bonds accepted In payment of 
purchases hare.

—

with
to

--------------------
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PASSING OF SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

By every test which human judgment can ap
ply, the life of Sir Wilfrid Laurier must be ac
counted successful. More years than the ordinary 
span were allotted him by Providence. -He at
tained the highest position which Canadians can 
bestow on a fellow-citizen, and the trust "thus 
placed, upon him was discharged with singular 
efficiency. Throughout his whole career there was 
never a hint of anything but the highest integrity. 
He was deeply beloved by his associates and sup
porters. His political opponents, when irritated 
by defeat, may occasionally have said harsh things 
but in their hearts they recognized the element of 
greatness in his character and they felt toward him 
no permanent rancor.

Practically the whole of hie years of activity 
were devoted to public affyrs. As a young man 
practicing law in a Quebec village, the time de
voted to his clients did not hinder him from being 
a hard student, nor from cultivating the art of ora
tory of which he came afterwards to be such a re
cognized master. In due course he was nominated 
and elected to Parliament. His personal hold over 
those by whom he was best known is well illustrated 
by the fact that he was re-elected time and again 
without serious opposition. Only once in more 
than four decades did he suffer defeat, and the 
methods employed against him on that occasion 
were such as have since become happily rare in 
Dominion politics. —

In Parliament his exceptional abilities were 
ÉMMdlately recognized, but nevertheless the dis
cernment of a prophet would have been needed at 
that juncture to foresee the position he was des
tined to attain. He belonged to tbe minority in 
race and religion. The estrangement of sentiment 
between Ontario and Quebec was extreme. The 
notion that a Frenchman could be accepted sis a 
leader of one of the ‘great parties - had “nor come 
into the miqd of any except possibly a very few 
of the young man’s more intimate friends who 
knew his qualifications and his ambitions.

Circumstances, in a sense, worked for him as 
they are apt to do for those who choose their road 
and follow it resolutely. He served acceptably, 
though for only a brief period, in the Mackenzie 
Liberal administration prior to 1878, but subse
quently was more or less obscured by other lead
en who occupied the foreground. His advice, 
however, was always valued in the. party coun
cils and presently when Edward Blake retired, it 
became evident that Wilfrid Laurier was the only 
available successor.

His first task in his new position was to recon
cile the English-speaking electors. He was rather 
heavily handicapped. His stand Ih the controversy 
over the Riel rebellion had not met with approval. 
When he made his first public address in Toronto 
as Liberal leader the reception which he received 
even from his own followers was cool almost to 
the point of hostility. Those who had the privilege 
0Î hearing his speech on that occasion will always 
remember it as a triumph of eloquence and moral 
force. He withdrew nothing of his previous ut
terances as to the rebellion, but he managed to 
send the audience away in a mood of thoughtful
ness if not of cordiality. In the many visits which 
he afterwards made to Toronto he came to occupy 
a peculiar position in the regard of the residents. 
They invariably turned out to hear him in great 
numbers and received him With hearty cheers, but 

. they juat. ae invariahly ehose Conservative repre
sentatives to Parliament. “The people of - To
ronto,” remarked Sir Wilfrid, “will do anything 
for me except vote for me.” *

His most cherished ambition, the thing to which 
he gave the whole of his heart, was to reconcile 
the differences between the two races in Canada, 
to get them to understand each other fully in order 
that they might work together for the common 
good. Those whose political memories carry them 
back through the last quarter of a century, will 
realize that his accomplishment in this direction 
was very substantial indeed. -The first important 
problem he had to face when he became Premier 
was the settlement of the Manitoba school ques
tion, a complicated and savage controversy where 
deep passion was aroused and where nobocjy seem
ed amenable to reason. Under his skilful handling 
the trouble was presently found to have simply 
disappeared. An acceptable compromise was 
reached which vntK3rewThe matler Trom'the "po
litical field and satisfied all but the extrémiste. 
Even these realized in a little while that there was 
no further profit in stirring the embers of strife, 

■ -«re w■üixûiît

f0r&» far as Canada’s Internal affaira are con

cerned, Sir Wilfrid ’« name is perhaps connected 
moat closery with the aeveloptnent of transporta 
tien facilities. The impetus and encouragement he 
gave to the construction of two railways across the 
continent were essential as auxiliaries of immi
gration expansion. Owing to circumstances 
which no man could have foreseen, these 
enterprises have not justified themselves as quickly 
as was hoped for, -but even thus far-they have 
been on the whole a factor of obvious advantage 
in the country’s progress, and the day ia plainly 
coming when they will play an immense part in 
the increase of general prosperity. W lien these 
«rteeprixar Were" ffrojertnrthty wrrv rreeivrtt with 
acclaim. The people instinctively pronounced 
them good. That the future will endorse this 
opinion no man really doubts. As a sequel to this 
development the two provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta came into being.

But it is upon what he accomplished in the do 
main of what may be called imperial politic*, that 
the historical reputation of Sir Wilfrid is most 
likely to rest permanently. When hq went into 
office, the practically universal feeling in Quebec 
was that the natural destiny of Canada was to be 
come an independent republic. When he retired
fifteen years later, the judgment, if not the»affec ____ __
tion, of Quebec had come to acquiesce, in the pnrt Journeyed wostward
IWMHtl tkot line intnanula wnuLl lxuit lia all Plliul Kir ** lit lliil

t EX-GWil flf * 
SASKATCHEWAN DIES]

George W, Brown Succumbs fa 
Regina, of Which. Place 

He Was Pioneer

* '-M unfit-- ‘ «n.wîSvf»» -..v-;; w#) "fsti

Regina. Feb. 17. --George W. Brown, 
ex - Lieutenant - G over nor of Saskatche
wan. tiled hero at » a. m. to-day.

M»rge William Drown waa born 
Hay I». I860, in Holateln, Grey
County, ont., tlie eon of Mr. and Mm. 
Thome* Brown, both of whom were of 
Irleh descent. He waa educated In the 
public schools and the High tkihool of 
Mcrtjnt Forest, Ont., the Brantford Col
legiate Institute and the University of 
Toronto. In 1885 he married Miss Annie 
O. Barr, daughter of M/. and Mrs. 
James Barr, of Norwich, ont One 
daughter. Beatrice Annie, and one son. 
Gordon Burr, were born ofthe union. 

It waa In ÜU that Mr. Brown 
to where Hegina

that time there was 
nothing to be seen of what Is now the 
capital of SaukatcheWen, save a couple 
of tents on the banks of Wasfana 
Creek. The tpwnsite of Hegina was not 
laid- out till coûte months later. Rood' 
>/W m*. MM* -Ulf
a homestead about nine miles north of 
Regina^ where he farmed until 1889. In

posai that her intereste would beat be aurved by 
retaining her pla<% permanently within the Brit 
iah Empire. This conclusion was perhaps not al 
together universal among French-Canadiana. Re 
cent events may Bave given color to the idea that
a section of her people accept it with a certain rc- ___  ___________________  _
luetaoee. They did not realize how far Htr Wit-[nun y-ar h* mèv,d to (burn, in* eem-
‘ ------—---- - ~— menced to study law In the office of

the lute John Becorri. and afterwards 
With the firm of Scott A Hamilton. Mr. 
BrovAii commenced the practice of law 
in 1890, forming' a partnership with 
Norman McKenzie, a partnership which 
existed up to the date of Mr. Brown's 
appointment to the Lieutenant-Gov
ernorship of Saskatchewan, in 1910.

Mr. Brown was an unsuccessful 
candidate for the old Northwest As
sembly In 1888. when he run for North 
Regina against O F. Jelly, but in 1894 
he defeated Mr. Jelly by a large ma
jority, He glso successfully contested 
the seal in 1898 against J. II. C. Will
oughby. M.D., now of Saskatoon, and 
again In 1902 defeated J. K. Mclnnls 
In this constituency, and continued 
member of the Assembly until that 
body passed out of existence upon the 
formation of the province in 1905.

Following his retirement from active 
political life 'owing to tlMieatttTrlflr. 
Brown traveled extensively through 
the British Mfos. France, Germany and 
Italy. Mr. Brown while practising his 
profession also continued hie farming 
operations and successfully conducted 
a farm of some 1,500 acres south of 
Regina. He also took an active Interest 
in educational matters, contributing 
115,000 towards the establishment of a 
Methodist College in Hegina.

He recalled some interesting remin
iscences of the pioneer days of the 
prairie. When he arrived in Regina, 
Fort Qü-Appelle was the nearest post 
office, and then bad only a monthly 
mail delivery. Buffalo were still num
erous in the country **outhwest of Re
gina. No grain was grown in Sat- 
k&tchewuo at that time. In fact few 
settlers had gone so far west, he be
ing one of half a dozen-of the more 

'• "adventun»»»- The *'. P- A.-system. end
ed at Os* Lake, thirty-five miles west 
of Brandon.

frid had led-them along the path, and many have 
evep attempted to draw back with a certain noisy 
dissent. But the work is done and, when the 
ebullitions of irreconcilable* have died down, its 
solidity will be recognized.

His first move in the direction of closer im
perial relations was taken when he inaugurated- 
the preferential tariff. This ctvmgti in the coun
try's fiscal policy was received with widespread 
acclaim. It came at vrh;.i in the vernacular is 
described as the psyehoLigkial moment. The only 
opposition it met with was from a few Conserva
tive leaders who, as has been well said, were angry 
because they hadn't thought of it themselves. It 
was hailed in Great Britain and recognized by the 
rest of the world for what it was, the outward and 
visible sign of the dawn of a new era in the rela
tions among the component parts of the British 
Empire.

There were three events in Sir Wilfrid’s career 
which aroused warm differences of opinion, the 
South African war, the reciprocity issue, and con
scription. In all of them he took a course founded 
on the political principles which guided him eon 
slantly through life. He agreed to the sending of 
the South African contingent as soon as he had 
assured himself that it could be done without re 
kindling the fires of racial strife in Canada. Prob 
ably no man but himself could have secured the 
consent of Quebec to engage in such a project. 
As to reciprocity-with the UniTed Sûtes, he fa
vored it because he. believed, it ,would..benefit .Can.-, 
ada economically and politically. He expected to 
derive from it, not only trade expansion but the 
elimination of all feelings of jealousy or distrust 
between this eduntry and our American neighbors. 
That the electors were unwilling to follow him does 
not prove that he was wrong.

Nothing is to be gained by discussing the ques 
tion of conscription over his bier. Nobody at
tributed ««-him any but the highest motives in the 
stand taken by him on that momentous issue. No
body questioned the earnestness of his desire that 
Canada should do her full duty in the mighty 
struggle for the preservation of human freedom 
The friends who then felt compelled to leave his 
side, did so with the deepest regret. Neither he 
nor they said anything which could leave a per 
sonal wound. Tt was a difference which brought 
keen pain to everybody concerned, but in respect 
to which the obligation to follow conscience was 
admitted. It left sorrow but no sting, and the pro 
cess of reconciliation was already far advanced 
when his death was hnnouneed

Sir Wilfrid's rank among the statesmen of his 
generation was beyond dispute. He leaves behind 
him a memory that will be cherished by all who 
knew him. A great intellect, a clean life, an un 
flagging devotion to duty, a kindly consideration 
for all with whom he was brought into contact , 
these are the qualities which endeared him and by 
which he .will be remembered

PROVINCIAL CIVIL SERVICE.

No member of the Civil Service can honestly 
quarrel with the observations made by Premier 
Oliver in the Legislature on Friday afternoon in 
connection, with the Association which recently 
came into being. If properly handled, the orgaiu 
ration can benefit its members, the service 88 
whole and the Province generally. Should influ
ences be brought to bear seeking to deviate the 
plans of the Association towards objects other 
than related to the general good, then no Govern 
ment can plead a deaf ear or a blind eye.

There need be Do particular alarm if the Asso
ciation takes occasion to point out inequalities or 
inadequacies of remuneration and to urge their 
removal. The Government is always desirous of 
doing what is right in these matters and of being 
as generous as circumstances will permit. There 
is no reason, in the nature of things, why there 
should not be a periodical review of the pay list 
and a frank discussion of the subject between the 
employees and the Minister at the head of the 
Department. Nor is the argument limited to the 
single application.

Threi Civil Service Association has no intention 
of resorting to hold-up methods. Did such an in 
eliiiation exist its members are surely sensible 
enough to recognize that the conditions preclude

make trouble, but studiously careful to refrain 
frofli binding itself by any definite promises.

In the attitude of the Government

the civil servante themselves will depend whether 
this is to continus

\

DELAY AT PARIS

)issatisfaction Expressed by 
Delegates Over Leisurely Pro

gress of Peace Conference

There is a lot of satisfaction 
in using

KIRI’S
DUMteUbigtaE

COAL
AT

$9.75
Per Ton

More heat, less ash, lasting 
longer than the ordinary 
coal. Being free from dust 
and shale and all foreign 
matter. Always depend
able. The Coal that serves 

so well.

KIRK SCO.
LIMITED

1211 BROAD STREET 

Phone

acquainted
department

GET YOUR COLUMBIA RECORDS HERE
Extra service and attractive rooms in which to have- 

the Records played for you are only two of many reasons 
why yon should get your Columbia Records here.

parte. Feb. 1?.-—4 Special Cable from 
j. W. Dafoe.)—There are Increasing 
evidence of dissatisfaction among the 
lelegates over the leisurely progress 
made by the Peace Conference toward 
the accomplishment of the primary 
purpose for which the Conference wits 
called, the conclusion of peace to per
mit the world to set itself to, the prob 
lems of peace.

The present situation of neither war 
nor peace, with the resujnptiyn of hos
tilities a possibility even though a re
mote one, encourages industrial and 
political unrest, which Is becoming 
more rnafiTfpHl If» EUfbpéah countries 
with each passing week. It is fell that 
the organisation of the Conference 
does not expedite proceedings. The 
reference of difficult questions to 
special committees to examine into and 
report upon Is only effective if the 
committees are active.

The Commission on the League of 
Nations sat daily tot ten days, and 
finally produced a draft of the pro
posed constitution and the isbof Com- 
m it tee has been meeting at brief Inter
vals and hopes to reach conclusion In 
a fortnight

Dozen Committees.
There Af» a. «Mipmittees, ÿtU

more work in eight and msny oT theft* 
do not, seem to find It practicalfle to 
hold meetings oftener than once
WThe Important Committee of Greek 
Claims is a case In point. Appointed 
more than a . week ago, it has held only 
one meeting. A second meeting was to 
have been held on Saturday to consider 
the ownership of Northern Kplrus, but 
the sitting was postponed. At this rate 
of speed It will take weeks to complete 
Its work. It Is understood that there 
have been formal protests against these 
delays.

Tbe Premiers of the three great pow 
ers have now departed to attend to 
preMing domestic questions and the 
other, delegates face the prospect . of 
long-drawn-‘out delays In reaching de
cisions which press for settlement.

Borden.
Sir Robert Borden gave some ex

pression of these feelings in the course 
of an address delivered Saturday even
ing to Canadian officers and aoldlers 
on leave at the Canadian Y. M. C. A. 
Hostel, Place d’lena. In the course of 
hie remarks Sir Robert said; "The 
proposed constitution of the League of

BI-FOCAL
(DOUBLE VISION)

GLASSES
They enable you to read or enjoy the 

view in the distance without having to 
change your glasses.

Mr. Clugston will demonstrate them to 
you if you call at his establishment.

Frank Clugston
Optician, 1241 Broad St.

to maintain the world’s peace, but the 
machinery Itself will count for little 
unless the conscience and the will of 
the people give it essential vitality and 
the strength to assert itself, and. if 
necessary, the power to enforce the 
supreme purpose.”

MR. TAFT ENDORSES
PLAN FOR LEAGUE

Portland, Ore.. Feb. 17^— indorse
ment of the constitution of the League 
of Nations, comment upon some of its 
salient points and the statement that 
"on the whole we should thank God 
that such a great advance toward tbe 
suppression of war and (he "promotion 
of permanent peace has been taken.1 
ware. tcaUU*.e #t tM address of Wll-

* Wnj. et tiw$.
; - ( 11 tn • ■ •: •-

here n> de> vf the Northwest
ern Congress for a League of Nations.

REPORT SAYS GERMAN 
FOREIGN SECRETARY 

HAS GIVEN UP POST

Basel. Feb. 17 —Count von Brock"- 
dortf- Rgntxau, the German Foreign 
Mlnintfid. has resigned, according to 
the Weimar dispatch to The Vosslsche 
Zeitung, of Berlin. There Is no con
firm ali,on froth Other sources.

BOLSHEVIK TROOPS 
SOUTH OF ARCHANGEL 

NOT ATTACKING NOW

Archangel, jÀlb. 15. — (Ai 
Press).—Since February 11 the Bolshe
vik! have made no attacks against the 
Allied forces on any sector of the 
Archangel front. Allied aeroplanes, 
which are continually aloft, report that 
there Kaa been no movement of

affords a sound working basis tor that—-----
A formal

people of the world the opportunity of 
expressing In uAtty and oo-operatkm

behind the enemy lines since the 
shevik withdrawal south from Sred- 
makrenga.

Commenting on the Bolahevik 
sage of acceptance of the Invitation lo 
a conference, Voeeroehdenie Belven 

Resurrection of The North) says

are ready to sell Russia at auction.
1 to arrange) this nicely at 

Island confère

Government Street Opposite Post Office

THE KENT’S

gate

GLEN ELLISON
Noted Scotch Baritone, 

who will be heard in Recital on
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2+TH

at the'

Empress Hotel Ballroom
On this occasion he will be assisted by 

Mias Paulina Lawrence. Pianist 
Music lovers desirous of attending this musical event 

will please call at our store for invitations, but come early, 
as we are issuing to the capacity of the Empress Ballroom 
ONLY.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Gov.rnm.nt 8tr.lt. Phone 8448.

-------------------

EDISON STORE

HENDERSON PLEASED 
WITH THE SOCIALIST 

MEETING AT BERNE

Paris, Feb. 1C—(Havas.)—RL Hon. 
Arthur Henderson, the British Labor 
leader, who has* arrived here from 
Berne, where he attended the Socialist 
Conference, states that the success of 
the Conference exceeded hla hopes. He 
says It would not be exact to say that 
the Conference endorsed the policies 
of the pacifist elements of the Labor 
Parties of France and Britain, and de
clares that in his opinion the failure 
of Allied Socialists to participate in 
the Stockholm conference last year was 
a "political farce.”

AN AGED ALSATIAN
TRUE TO FRANCE DIES

against the annexation of
provinces to Germany, is 
was «iw.ty-four years of

ALLIES WILL HAVE 
UKRAINIANS CEASE 

ATTACKING POLES

Warsaw, Feb. 17.—(Havas).—It has 
been decided that owiûf to the fact 
that hostilities between the Ukrain
ians and Poles in East Galicia have 
not ceased and that the Ukrainians 
are starting new attacks against Lens- 
berg, an Inter-Allied special delega
tion from the Inter-Allied Commis
sion to Poland will ho sent to Lemberg 
to confer with the Ukrainians to an 
endeavor to bring about an armistice

PRINCE AMAGATA,
JAPAN, VERY ILL

gala, head of the Elder Statesmen, la
^ffifitr»s1»y tlL_________________________ ___

I:m
i!
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Pretty Dresses of SOk Crepe de Chine
» iii tWIWBldttse Effect " "

Selling Special at $17.50
ItPb.Sr*6''"’. ■<&£*

-^Meatles, Pint Floor, Brood

Four Silk Specials Which Cannot Be 
Equalled for Value. Quality and 

■Üjïr Variety of Shades

Three Yards Wide, Clearing 
Tuesday at, Sq. Yd.

—Silk buyers for spring will do well to investigate these values. They are ex
ceptional. They are Silks which will prove to be most fashionable for spring and 
summer. ~ _____J___, .. x^.,.____ _ ___.........................
Mess alines

—An excellent quality and depend*
- able for wear. Will make up into 

pretty yet inexpensive dresses, 
blouses and separate skirts. The 
shades are silver grey, steel grey, 
drab, fawn, nut brown, seal brown,
Alice blue, Belgium, Copenhagen, 
cadet blue, light navy, navy, coral, 
pink, flesh,-sky, cardinal, ruby, re
seda and champagne; 36 inches wide; 
worth $2.00 to $2.50 regularly. Spe
cial, a yard, $1.50. ....

French Chiffon Taffetas
1—A reliable wearing all-silk Taffeta, 
with a rich French chiffon finish.
Splendid for women’s separate skirts 
and dresses. A rich black only; 36 
inches wide. Worth $2.75. Special, a 
yard, $2.00.

*—This is an extra wide floor covering, which permits of small rooms 
being covered all in one piece, thus preventing joins. In large rooms, in 
most cases but one seam is necessary, thus eliminating the disadvan
tage of having so many joints, while adding to the perfection of the pat
tern appearance.

—We have five rolls of this wide width floorcover
ing -n five different patterns. Beautiful designs, ap
propriate for any room in the home.
—Worth $1.50 a square yard. Special for one day 
only—Tuesday, a squar*yard, $1.09.

—Linoleums, Third Floor, Douglas

-S2L-
Silk Poplins

—A most reliable three-twist cord 
quality, having the appearance of 
taffeta when made up. The follow
ing shades only selling at this Special 
price: Champagne, sand, oak brown, 
mole, nut brown, battleship grey, 
Nile green, paddy green, old rose, 
maize, heliotrope and navy; 36 in.

- wide. Special, » yard, $1.50.------ —

Crepe de Chine
—A rich quality all-silk, ideal for 
dresses, blouses and underwear. 
Beautiful new coloring. Many pieces 

T- included in this offer worth $2.00 a 
yard. The shades are wine, ame
thyst, purple, cream, Russian green, 
reseda, gold, champagne, sky, cadet 
blue, maize, pink, flesh, paddy green, 
ivory and black; 4Q inches wide. Spe
cial, a yard, $1.45.

—Silks, Main Floor D_ougla*

100 Extension 
Rods at 13c 

Each

Some of Our Latent Designed Cre
tonnes, Selling Tuesday at

—A useful Bod, complete 
with ends and brackets. 
Our regular 20c value, 
For one day—Tuesday—

■ eaeh, "13e. " -....... ——

—No phone or C. O. I), ’s.
Drapery, Third Floor, Doug la#

$1.05 a Yard
Instead of Up to $1.50

-Twenty-five pieces of good quality Cretonnes, Some of our very latest de
signs included in-this special offer for Tuesday. The patterns- are new. and 
pleasing and particularly appropriate for loose covers and window drapes, 
also for upholstering; 31 and 36 inches wide; worth up to $1.50. Selling special

y Tuesday, a yard, $1.05, -—Drapery, Third Floor, Douglas

New Novelty Ribbons
t—Just received from New York, the very latest for 
the approaching season.
—Narrow Reversible Colored Moire Ribbon, in 
pretty combination shades of brown with peacock, 
paddy with grey, black with turquoise, purple with 
old gold, peacock with sand, navy with sand, taupe 
with turquoise and peacock with rose. Selling, a 
yard, 35c to 65c.
—The New Reversible Double Satin Ribbon, in all 
the latest contrasting shades; 5 inches wide. A 
yard, $1.25.
—New Faille Ribbon in all the latest shades for 
-spring,- A -yardr85e. > -'**■■■* ~~«-w*’..»•»*«»><»•-»

i—New Stove Pipe Ribbons—3 in. wide, a yard, 50c;
4 in. wide, a yard, 75c.

—Ribbon#, Main Floor Douglas

75 Prs. Nottingham 
Cnrtams 

at $2.45 a Pair
—A good strong net and a hard-wearing quality; 40 
inches wide and 2*/a yards long. Serviceable designs 
appropriate for any room in the home.
—Selling regularly at $3.25. Special for Tuesday, a 
pair, $2.45. ----------- -——:------

—Drapery, Third Floor, Dougla#

Better Quality House Dresses
•—A good quality gingham in blue and white and pink and white plaids. These 
Dresses have long sleeves aud dainty collars and cuffs of white. Wide belts, trim
med white. Specially good value at $4.75.
i—House Dresses of blue and white and black and white striped gingham, trim
med with white pique collars and cuffs. Extra good value at $2.75.

Hard wearing Shirts 
for Men

Boudoir Cips at $1.25
—A sample lot, made 
from dainty laces, silks 
and nets. Good variety 
to choose from.

—Whttewear, Second Floor, 
---------------------------- -----—Douglas

New Goods for Spring
—Men’s Blue and White Fancy Stripe Shirts of 
heavy cotton, made with turned down reversible col
lar, pocket and band cuffs. Well made and a largo 
size. Suitable for outiug or work. Each, $2.35.
—Men’s Heavy Khaki Cotton Outing or Work 
Shirts, well made and finished with turndown col
lar, pocket and band cuffs; all sizes. Special, each, 
$2.60.
—Men’s Butcher Blue Chambray Work or Outing 
Shirt, finished with turned down double cellar, with 
loops or plain turndown with points. Pocket and 
band cuffs.

-—Big value at $2.00 each.
—Men’s Shirts, Main Floor, Broad

- Children’s Diredtoire 
Bloomers . .A"

—House Dresses, Second Floor, Douglas

Fashion-French Undermuslins
New Models in

•Georgette Crepe 
Waists

f—Featuring the latest effects in round and V* 
shaped necks With hemstitched accordion-pleat
ed-ruffles, forming side frills nr. trimming the 
circular collar. In pretty shades of rose, peach, 
orchid, bisque, flesh and navy.
—Superior qualities at $10.75.

• —Waist». First Floor, View p-_

—“Fashion-French” Undermuslins are of 
superior make and finish and appeal to 
women of refined taste, because of their 
smart, dainty appearance and gooty values. 
Come in and investigate the following 
offerings;
1—Nightgowns, embroidered and trimmed 
.with ribbons. Prices range $2.25 and $2.50. 
—Corset Covers to match, each, $1.00 and 
*1.25..
—Envelope Chemises to match, $2.00, $2.50 
and $2.75.
—Drawers to match, a pair, $1.25. t

—Whitewear, First Floor

—Zimmerknit, five-twist quality, suitable for spring 
wear. Strong and durable and easy to launder. Fin
ished with elastic at waist and knee. Sizes 1 to 12 
years. Special, a pair, 65c.
*—Children’s Zimmerknit Vests of fine quality cot
ton, finished with lace fronts, low neck and short 
sleeves, also in high neck and long sleeves; sizes 1 tq 
11 years. Each, 50c.

—Knit Underwear, Second Floor, Douglas

Girls’ Colored Overall 
Aprons

—Made in bungalow style and finished with 
round neck, short slcfeves, pocket and belt across 
the back. A good assortment of colored prints 
in various designs. Sizes 8, 10 and 12 years, 
each, 85c. Size» 14 and 16 years, each, $1.00.

SPENCER, LIMITED
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BARGAINS
AT HMHAM'S BIO CASH STOKE

feîs MK"-'ïKï' • ^'vr*

The Famous Egyptien Violet 
and Glycerine Seep, rep. be*

; of 1 cakes 36c. Special price

Alvine, a splendid spring tonic. 
Reg. $1.60 bottle for.........74*

Epsom Belts, reg. 20c per lb. 
Special 2 lbs, for.......25*

Speciel Offer for School Chil- 
_ dram—3 scribblers 15c: 1_

eraser 10c; 1 dozen pencils 30c. 
Total, 56c. All three this 
week for ................. .. .32*

Colgate's Dental Cream, tubes, caefi...........................25<
Palmolive Soap, large cakes, 2 for...,,.................... .25<

Small cakes, each ............................................... . .5^

ALL WEEK IN HAEDWAEE DEPT.
Cups and Saucers, clover leaf 

pattern. Reg. $3.00 per dozen.

Special per down,. *2.10

Reception Polishing Mops, each.
only .....................................*1.35
With every purchase of these 
we will give oae 60c bottle of 
Polish free.

Strong Mire Brooms, screw lock, handles. These will out-. 
wear two com brooms. Regular $1.00 size for......75^1

SPECIAL TUESDAY DT C0HPB0H0NBKY DEPT. 
Turkish Delight, regular 45e per lb, for........................29T

SPECIAL TUESDAY Hi GROCERY DEFT. 
Paradise Prunes, reg. 2 lbs. for 25c. Special,«3 lbs. for 28^

PISH DEPT.
Kipperod Herrings, 2 lbs., 25* I Smoked Black Fish, per lb.. 20*

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
j ’"Willi..

PHONES:
Vkteris and Vascoaeer
Grocery, ITS and 178 DeSrety, 6623 
fish and Provisions, 6620 Meet, 6621

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

FAMOUS CANTATRICE 
REACHES VICTORIA

w-'--wssrswm;:

Dame Nellie Melba is En Route
____lo Europe on _____

Tour

Madame Melba passed through yes
terday on R. M. S. Niagara. The fam
ous singer has now entered into the 
charmed circle of knighthood, on be
coming a Dame of the Order of the 
British Empire. It la a year since she 
was last in Victoria on her way home, 
and she te now proceedings New York. 
From there she wti) cross the Atlantic 
to fill engagements in Ehgland, France

MDME. MELBA

Sill VALLEY 
IS FINE DISTRICT

Advantages for Soldier Settle
ment Represented by 

J, E. Armishaw

* Representing the people of Hayward. 
TVancouver Island, in the matter of 
getting the valley opened - up for set
tlement 4VÈ. Armishaw, J. P., was in 
the city on. Saturday morning. Here 
he urged upon the Government immé
diat# action in throwing open the land 
In. this valley for settlement. In an In
terview with The Times, Mr. Armis
haw stated that for a considerable 
time the people of Hay ward have 
been drawing the attention of the Pro
vincial Government to the possibilities 
Of this district as a desirable place 
tvr agricultural development, but so 
fur with little success.

Country is Attractive.
According to Mr. Armishaw there is 

plenty of attractive land In the valley 
and there arc numerous families who 
are desirous of taking up land, pro
vided it Is the proper kind of land, 
and has the right location and a cli
mate that assures success in farming. 
He claims that the valley meets all the 
requirements, but the people who de
sire to farm, and in many cases have 
the necessary capital, to work with, are

HALL’S
Compeend Syrup sf 

Hypophosphites
A valuable tonic remedy for 

Nervousness. Mental Exhaustion 
and general debility.

Bold only by —— .

HALL & GO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
Cor. Yates end Douglas Streets ,

debarred from securing the land. There 
are thousands of acres held Ay ab
sentee-owners, also many pre-emp
tions held by people who are not living 
on or improving these lands; and Mr. 
Armishaw intends asking the Govern
ment to allow men. wlw\ have the ne
cessary capital to file on these lands 
and so improve the district. It is 
claimed by Mr. Atmlehew that recently 
people with good capital have tried to 
file 6A some of this land; but the ape 
plications have been returned, while 
the land still remains idle.

Answers Previous StstemenL 
, "I read a few days ago the address 
of the Hon. Premier, John Oliver, de
livered before the Vancouver Rotary 
Club, in which he discussed the fi
nances of British Columbia, and gave 
as an Illustration sopue of the hard 
problems the Government was faced 
with in this direction. One of the 
Premier's illustrations was that a 
certain district having only some 
twenty-nine residents before the war, 
and giving the Government an annual 
revenue of some $60, was asking for 
two bridges coating $36,000,” continued 
Mr. Armishaw. “Wèhave r a district 
which answers this description In some 
ways, as we Hkve been asking for two 
bridges, which- were destroyed over a 
year ago, to be replaced, and these 
bridges wilt cost about the amount 
mentioned,** continued Mr. Armishaw. 
He stated that he falls to see how the 
Hon. Premier expects a district to give 
revenue if the Government refuses to | 
allow settlers to take up the land, and 
apparently encourages pre-emptors in 
a policy of non -Improvement.

“Let us get these valleys under cul
tivation. Surely there Is some way to 
Riynmp|t«h this, and I may aay the 
people of Say ward are trying to firST 
a way and are going to ask the Gov
ernment to assist them ip their en- 
deavors,'* said Mr. Armishaw.

To Send Investigators.
Mr. Armishaw during his visit to 

the city on Saturday was in consulta
tion with members of the Land Settle
ment Board and as a consequence two 
men will be sent by the Board into the 
Say ward District with the possibility 
of establishing a new settlement area 
there.

He met a number of business men 
while here, and among the points 
which he emphasiezd was necessity 
ef a thoroughfare from Victoria into 
the Hayward District which would be 
practicable by the extension of the Isl
and Highway another twenty-two 
miles north. At present, he pointed out, 
ft-was necessary *»*sort» V«Kwwr».ia>] 
order to reach Victoria, whereas the 
extension of the Island Highway 1M0 
the district would give direct auto
mobile access.

| sad YMy U MMIfnf Red Cross work, 
to which she has given an almost un
divided attention for several years.

She was met at the wharf by Antony 
Williams, the well-known Victoria 
singer, who took her for a drive while 
the steamer was berthed here. His 
object was to discuss plans for joining 
Madame Melba in New York at the end 
of March. Mr. Williams Intending to 
cross the Atlantic with her on a pro 
feeskmai engagement at that time.

Madame Melt*, It is stated, denies 
the press report that this is a farewell 
tour.

GENERAL PAU VISITS 
ST. ANN’S ACADEMY

Distinguished French Soldier 
^Honored at Informal Recep

tion Yesterday Morning

A .-Orrwit..: y ;r
-The am C.ntrV*

February Blrthstone, 
Amethyst; it signifies

ENGLISH
SILVER
RATE

Unexcelled for Quality 
and Wear (en hard

English silver plate

under metal of nickel 
silver, thus Insuring Its 

" qualities.wearing « 
Xutf st

d.

stock of vege
table dishes, fruit 
stands, sandwich plates, 
tea sets, etc., are of the 
very best- quality.

Come in and select.

Mitchell & Duncan
S LIMITED 
JEWELLERS
Central Building,

View end Bread Streets. 
Phene 675.

C P U. and B.C. Electric 
Watch Inspectors.

W
- '-* •....

, • a m. to f. p. m
Wednesday. 9 a. an. to l p. as.; Saturday,

. p. m:
, I a. m. to • SO ». m.

iWii'i' r - rip-

Combined With Perfect Style
,  — ■ ■ ■ - .................. — ■ ■' tr- ' -  —1"J   ~  *" "■ -rrrm-

You’ll find both style and comfort ideally 
combined in the new Spring models wc are 
Ll..-.- . showing in

* raosovsetotko LA SAY

- - t Jh. t

They are perfectly désignée and reflect ad- 
~ inirably the new lines of fashion. A per

fect fitting of these Corsets assures a satis
factory fitting of your New Costume. Then 
toerthey will improve your figure and at 
the same time allow freedom of movement 
;with east and comfort. They arc designed 
in models for all types of figures. Prices, 
$5.00 to ............................. .....$18.75

A delightfully Informal reception was 
tendered to General Pau and his party 
yesterday at Bt. Ann's Academy, to 
which the distinguished soldier paid a 
visit after attending Mass at Ht. And
rew's Cathedral in the morning. Owing 
to the uncertainty as to the General's 
itinerary while in the city the 
arrangements for the reception were 
somewhat hurried, and so It was im 
possible to arrange for the Inclusion of 
tile day scholars at tit* littl# function.

On the arrival of the General and bis 
party at the Academy they were cord I 
ally welcomed by the Mother IVovln 
ciai and the staff, and escorted^ to one 
of the reception parlors, where the 
Sisters were assembled, apd where in
troductions were effected. In a graci
ous little address Général Pau, in the 
Inimitable way which Is the prerogra- 
tive of Frenchman, paid a wonderful 
tribute to the women of France and to 
the nuns who had done so much for 
France during her dark hours.
—Proceedtmr tir tm® of the classrooms 
where the resident scholars to the 
number of atxÀit sixty were assembled, 
the General was presented with an ad
dress In French and a basket of flow
ers by one of the students. The Gen
eral expressed his appreciation of the■■■inf sulenms ffrgn, Wm, .by .thç
Academy, the memory of which he said 
he would ahf*y* treasure;............

and on Thursday afternoon was among 
the guests entertained at the tea hour 
by Mrs. JT. W. Anderson, of Grace
Court. B- : . = — # «.... "

Miss Helen McNaughton. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McNaughton. of 
Gordon Head, will leave td-morrow on 
the a H. Kashlma Maru for China. Miss 
McNaughton has accepted a position 
under the Municipal Çouncll of Shang
hai aa teacher of kindergarten in the 
Shanghai schools for the next three 
years.

tr ft ft
Locàt friends of MtiTBSlitee Prosser 

a daughter of Mrs. T. H. Prosser* of 
Edmonton, formerly of- Victoria, will 
be Interested to hear that ahe has been 
doing splendid work with a concert 
party at the front. At the request of 
the military authorities, the party is 
now attached to the army of occupa
tion and in a recent letter to friends 
Mias Prosser stated that their present 
headquarters were at Coblenz in Ger
many. *

ft ft- ft
The 6L Valentine's tea in aid of the 

Victoria West branch of the Red Cross 
Society was a very enjoyable and suc
cessful affair, and the committee wish 
to thank the ladies who so generously 
donated refreshments, and the visitors 
for their financial assistance. The sum 
of 921*26 was realized, and $3.15. pro
ceed* éf IM raffle Of «rochet- donated 
by Mrs. Ramsell The winning num
ber wtut 7338. held by Mrs. C. Jenkln- 
son. Mrs. (Dr.) Raynor spoke a I few 
appropriate words with regard to the 
work of the branch, and on behalf of 
the branch presented Mrs. Grlmlaon 
with « gold wrist watch in recognition 
of her valuable services as convener 
since its organization. The fortnightly 
card sochti will be held in the workroom 
on Thursday, February 20.

FOR RECONSTRUCTION
' WORK OVERSEAS

Two Winnipeg" WB" 
women to go overseas 
With reconstruction 
They are Miss E. A,

YOU CANT GO WRONG
if you buy at the

Pacific Meat Market
Shoulders Spring 

Lamb ...... ..
Shoulders

Mutton ........... «
Choice Corned

Beef .....................
Pickled

Pork .......
Minced

pure Perk

Large Australian Rabbits
Each ..

.... 32c

...... 27c
25c

.... 35c
..25c

35c

Sliced
Cod ............. .

Cod
Fillets .........

Halibut 
at ...... ..

Alaska Blaek
Cod ...........

Oelichans
___jat„______ ____

Freeh Herring 
3 lbs. for.

V.

15c
20c
25c
18c

25 c 
60c

F. H. Phlppen, K. C., of Toronto, and 
| Mrs. Phlppen, arrived in Victoria yes
terday.

☆ ☆ A
Harry Btewardeon, City Engineer of 

1 New Westminster, arrived in the city 
I yesterday afternoon.
1 A ft ft

Dr. E. C. Waterhouse, of Honolulu, 
t arrived In the city yesterday and is 
I registered at the Empress Hotel. 

AAA
Mrs. Harry Reynolds, of Summer- 

| land, B. C., has arrived in the city on 
rvHt to her aunt, Mrs. R. Rose Suth-

A A A 
Mrs. Fullerton has returned to her 

I home at New Westminster after spend
ing a few days in this city as the guest 

I of Mrs. Paul Higgins.
AAA

L&ap usimr' Biro <srT»¥*mtmiSF
I of South Australia, was among the 
I passengers arriving on the Niagara 
I yesterday. Lady Galway is en route

for England.
AAA 

Hon. Dr. J. H. and Mrs. King have

'Next Post Office.
Phone 72

jYktiü 
I Macdoi

Vancouver. 
», wife of r. rwrmmf

| for the Mainland city, ^___

MUe Norma Jones has been

aie the first 
In connection 

work In Serbia. 
Faulkner and

Mies Enid Chambers, and are under 
the auspices of the Canadian War 
Hospital Fund with Col. F. W. K. 
Burnham in charge. They will do sec
retarial work in connection with the 
re-establishment of Industries, equip
ping hospitals and promoting agricul 
lure. The distress In Befbia new ac
cording to Col. Burnham, is even 
worse than during the war, as some 
kources from which supplies came, 
have closed. All the Work done by 
Miss Faulkner and Mies Chambers 
has been and will be voluntary, tra

being provided. The uniforms are of 
dark bide broadcloth, the rape mied 
with red silk. On the felt hat Is worn 
the whltq cross badge, which is set in 
a red background.

SNUFFS OUT A COLD
IN A FEW MOMENTS

Clears the Nostrils, Stops Sneez
ing, Heals the Throat Quickly.

Catarrhozone Works Wonders
Lots of people used to let their colds 

‘work off"—they suffered a whole lot, 
sneezed around the house, till the 
whole family finally caught the infec
tion.

Nowadays colds are cured by Ca
tarrhozone before Ihey really get 
good start. This healing vapor, full 
of pure essences, gives instant relief. 
It fills the breathing organs with 
healing, soothing vapor that relieves 
irritation at once. Ordinary colds are 
cured in ten minutes. Absolutely sure 
for Catarrh, and in throat trouble it 
wttriM Uke. *, jSSJArrhoien* j,
a permanent cure for bronchitis and 
throat trouble. Not an expertinent— 
but a cure that's guaranteed. Get "Ca
tarrhozone" to-day, and beware of 
substitutes. The dollar outfit Is fiuar 
an teed, and small size 60c; trial size

OtWkéft Wetting—I ft. Aide, 30c per 
yd.; I ft, 26c per yd.; 4 ft, S0< 
yd.; I it., 16c. per yd; Other sizes In 

visiting proportion, at R. A. Brown A Co's., 
days 1302 Douglas BL

1 Collar and Cuff Sets
These are shown in an assortment of new styles and 

-made up of various materials, priced aa followsi 
Muslin Collar and Cuff Bets, $1.50 to $2.75.
Batin Collar and Cuff Sets, $1.75 to $3.25.
Pique Collar and Cuff Beta, $1.25 to $1.75.
Collar and Cuff Beta of Filet lace in combination with 
Georgette crepe, $2.75 and $3.50.

^^àswTie»jn^ewest_Sha^8

Ties made of a very fine quality of crepe de chine are 
now obtainable in a wide range of hew shades. Priced 
at 75# and. S5£ each. ____ ■

Phone 1876 •
Pint Floor 1877

Dutch Rompers, made of
gingham, for children of 
3 to 6 years. Price $2.35
Rompers, cut in a neat 
style and made of white 
pique ; 6 months to 2 
years. Price $1.25 and 
$1.75.
Rompers, made of colored 
ginghams, trimmed with 
white and hand-embroid
ered in dainty designs; 6 
months to 2 years. Price" 
$2.95 to $4.50.

1211 Douglas Street 
Bayward Building

"4*

PRICES OF FURS WILL 
BE RDM THIS YEAR

.eading St. Louis Firm Indi
cates Prices Prevailing aV 

January Sale

"We think that the results obtained 
in the January Auction sale show con
clusively a firm underlying strength in 
fur YJfclUfie1" says Funsten Bros (Inter
national Fur Exchange) Of Bt. bonis, 
U. B. A. “We believe the prices ob
tained bear out our prediction earlier 
in the season that the prevailing prices 
were and are still justified. Our Infor
mation from primary points is (hat 
about 76 per cent, of the American 
catch is already in the hand* of the 
dealers, and the greater proportion of 
the goods to come in Will be of poorer 
quality. Notwithstanding the removal 
of the embargo against the importation 
of foreign furs in this country, espe
cially of Russian. Chinese. Australian 
and South American origin, the high 
values established lately were fully 
maintained, and some advanced, in this 
sale."

Alaska sealskins (1,016), advanced 
16 per cent.; Northwest Coast sealskins

Australian red fox (5,200), 20 per cent, 
lower than last October; Macedonian 
red fox (2.C00), 20 per cent, lower than 
last October; Patagonian fox (0,100), 
.15.JWT- -QOiL lower than .last October;. 
Argentine fox (10,200), 25 per cent, 
lower than last October; Australian 
ringtalL-tipossum (77,500), 10 per cent, 
lower than last October; Australian 
opossum (43,000), brought full October 
1 prices; Wallaby (30,300), unaltered; 
Kangaroo (2.400), unaltered; rabbit 
skins (260,000 pounds). 16 per cent, 
lower than December; otter (6,000), 16 
per cent, higher than October; mink 
(100,000), Northern and Eastern, fine 
qualities, 25 per cent, higher than Oc
tober, Central and Southwestern, 10 
per cent, higher than October; wolver
ine (226), full October prices; grey fox 
( 8.600 >, full October prices; lynx 
H+.Ï00L *• per cent, lower than Oc
tober; lynx cats (10,100), 20 per cent, 
lower than October: wild cats (12,800), 
10 per cent, lower than October; wolf 
(07.000), Northern and Northwestern, 
6 per cent, lower than October; South
ern and Southwestern, 16 per cent, 
lower than October; raccoon (130,000), 
10 per cent, higher than last October; 
opossum (300,000), 12% per cent, lower 
than last October; nutria (130,000), 15 
per cent, higher than last October; 
skunk (216.000), 10 per cent, lower 
than last October; beaver (24,000), 16 
per cent, higher than last October; 
muskrats (966,000), same as last Octo-

Good Hope Sealskins (486), sold veUl 
bine fox mt), unchanged! Perewltskl 
(1,300), sold at high prices; Fttçh 
(2,460), advanced 10 per cent, over 
April; Persians (1,600), advanced 16 
per cent, over April; broadtails (6.820), 
advanced 15 per cent.; caraculs (3,000), 
sold well; white hares (6,100), same as 
last April; squirrels (712,000), ad
vanced 6 per cent.; Kolinsky (63,000), 
advanced 16 per cent; barundukl and 
letak (16,200), unchanged ; moles (760,- 

unrhanged; Japanese fox (9,000), 
advanced 10 per cent; Japanese badger 
(600), advanced 10 per cent; Japanese 
mink (96,000), advanced 10 per cent; 
Japanese marten (6,600), advanced 20 
per cent.; flying squirrels (0.000), un 
changed; China mink (68,000), un
changed; white fox (1,900), brought full 
October prices; cross fox (1,260), 
brought full October prices; Russian 
sables (1,700), advanced 60 per cent.; 
chinchilla (900), advanced 20 per cent; 
chinchilla rats (9.600,) unchanged; 
marten (6,760), unchanged; stone mar
ten (2,000), advanced 20 per cent, 
fisher (1.960), advanced 10 per cent 
badger (6,600), unchanged; civets (80,- 
000), advanced 10 per cent; house cats 
(20,000), same as October; ringtails 
(UNMUL advanced 15. per cenu. 
fox (600), advanced I per cent;

(280), brought full prices; n 
tain lion (400), same as October; 
ard and leopard cat (1,700), earn 
October; bear (1.400), same as Octo- 

(120), saris as October;

übeï ' awl________________ ■
marmots (178,000), same as last Octo
ber; red fox (30.000), 16 per cent lower 
than last October; karagon fox (4,200), 
JO per cent lower than last October;

ber. -I-..

Old Lady (to severely wounded sol 
dierj: "Poor man, have you lost your

-v >» artwv t,. ieugmnsr,jr.œmuivn
Tommy : "Yes, mum."
Old Lady: "Oh, poor fellow! Do 

have an apple."
Tommy (to his chum, when the old 

lady had departed)-. "Bill, I think I’ll 
think I'll have my other leg off before 
ahe cornea next week. 1 might get 
banana!"

MISS BOOTH TELLS 
OF OVERSEAS LABOR

Salvation Army Huts’ Work 
Was Example of Prac- 
i tical Religion

- New York. Feb. 17.—The story ©» 
the Salvation Army’s overseas huts, 
“which have no closing hours," was 
told here to-day fey. MMtt! SXMBIUbaL.^J 
Booth, commander of the organization 
in_America, who termed the baking of 
doughnuts and apple pies for “dough
boys” at the front "an example of 
practical religion."

Salvation Army workers went to 
France early In the war, she said, with 
no guarantee but their expenses, and i 
these made possible only through 
loans from banks. The first was for 
$26,000. the second for Sttifc6ûû,"“fnr 
our credit Is good." the commander 
asserted, adding that the quality 
rather than the quantity *of the work 
won the "generous appreciation of the 
American people and prompted the in
clusion of the organization among the 
beneficiaries of the united war work

iMipaiflWW -T iw, *•«*.*-.<>«-XXCY.' - >■ i
Service in the "cold Flanders field»" :__

was “nothing to an army* accustomed 
to hardship," Miss Booth declared, add
ing that even under fire, “our workers 
did not fail." She quoted statements 
by Marshal Foch and Gen. Pershing 
commending the efficiency of the Sal- 
YâtlohiM*. .......

It Pays to Buy 
Voile Blouses

Mu; blows lose their 
originel besely when they 
ire laundered. D’AHaird’i 
Blows ol sheer voile at, 
be ever so el»homely etn 
broidered sod trimmed with 
theloveltestoflecei yeltbey 
are elwsye beth sed crisp 
as new wbe* I

6
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A WEALTH OF NEW IDEAS 
IN SPRING MILLINERY

DVANCE SPRING MILLINERY points to the suprem*
—— * aey of Kmali uud medium Hats. Crown» are lower,

ly » matter of brim; all aorta of odd angles, curves, clefts 
and convolutions being represented. ' '1

In Sailors, turned-up effects are pronounce^, but con
trasting mushroom brims are fashionable, especially in the 
various Directoire pokes. These new pokes are abnormally 
short in the back and long in die front. — ’

For late Spring large Sailors, in drooping and in 
straight effect will have a run that will extend throughout 
the summer. Banded Sailors will also flourish, especially 
fine Milana with and without the new rough straw edge.

New, semi-tough straws, such as English Twist 6sole:mi-rou
and various other novelties, will divide attention with lus
trous lise res and Milans for use in the more exclusive shapes.

Ssaa
Ready-to- Wear Hats at $4.00 to $10,00 
Pattern Hats at $8.75 to $1M0

v. '

SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
SUCCUMBS AT OTTAWA 

* FOLLOWING A STROKE
(Continued from pare L)

X

The failure of this paper was per
haps a Mussing in disguise, for it en
abled him to apply his energies un
reservedly to his law practice, which 
accordingly grew in proportion, not 
only among French-speaking clients, 
but also among English-speaking. He 
succeeded in freeing himself of debt, 
in establishing himself in his profes
sion; and then the way was clear for 
his (light into political altitudes.

Wltfrtd Lâtirtora first attempt tn 
capture political honors was in 1871. 
In that year he stood as Liberal can
didate, in the elections for the lower 
House of the Quebec Legislature, for 
the electoral district of Arthabaska. 
The general result of the election was 
to retain the Conservative admlnister- 
ation of Quebec, in office; but Laurier 
scored a magnificent personal success 
by rolling up In Arthabaska a major
ity of 1,000. His was one of the not
able achievements of the contest; and 
when he took his seat in the Quebec 
Legislature, he was already a marked 
man.

Graceful Speaker.
In the Quebec Legislature, Wilfrid 

Laurier gained a reputation as a 
graceful -and forceful speaker; but It 

, JÜf«é not the» that he..was to find iUe 
sphere of service. The Liberal leaders 
were not slow to perceive hie abilities; 
and in the election of 1874 he was 
persuaded to stand for the Federal 
arena. That was the first election 
after the Pacific scandal, and the Lib
eral party swept the country. Laurier 
was returned for Drummond and 
Arthabaska by the substantial major
ity of 238.

in the first speech wttlch he deliver
ed in the House of Commons, In sec
onding the address In reply to the 
Speech from the Throne, Wilfrid Laur
ier definitely severed his connection 
with the Parti Rtiuge in which he had 
begun his political career.- The 
French-Canadian Liberal party, he

....ctared, was not like the Liberal party
of France, which was revolutionary 
hi îts aims; but it resembled rather 
the Liberal party of Great Britain, 
which stool for reform by constitu
tional means. He said also some ad
mirable things about the need of unity 
between the two races in Canada 
And so he put himself in line with the 
Liberal party In the other provinces, 
and made it possible later for him to 
succeed Mr. Blake as the party’s 
leader.

Given a Portfolio.
The young 'member, received with 

tremendous eclat, made steady pro
gress as a debater, and in 1877, on the 
appointment of M. Cauchon as Ltou- 
tetiaht-Governor of Manitoba, he wee 
appointed to the Mackensle Govern
ment as Minister of Inland Revenue. 
Then occurred a singular mishap, 
which furnished a striking example of 
the aberration of the popular mihd. as 
well as the often unaccountable vicis
situdes of political life. The new MUv 
later, although he had been returned at 
the previous elections by a majority of 
more than seven hundred votes over 
an eloquent and distinguished member 
of the legal profession, found himself 
unable to secure his re-election, and 
was defeated by a worthy and inof
fensive village tradesman who dis
tanced him by a majority of twenty - 
one votes.

This was on# of the repulses lo the
""’‘MMtewnBÜ OWiftllMWI

never recovered. Laurier, Indeed, re
turned to the Capital as the chosen 
representative of Quebec East, but it 
was in vain. The impulse had been 
given and the political see-saw had 
commenced to sway. The young Min
ister's popularity in the Province at 
large was powerless in any way to 
check it.

Leader of the Liberals.
Nevertheless, the crushing defeat 

which was suffered by the Liberals 
in the following year did not in the 
least degree affect Laurier’s personal 
influence, as may be inferred from 
his appointment a few years later to 
the position of Leader of the party for 
the whole Dominion. This was indeed 
a distinction which seemed. In earlier 
years, beyond the dreams of the most 
«anguine ambition. The fact that in 
the Dominion, as * whole, the popu
lation of British origin outnumbers the 
French in the proportion of three to 
one, had always led to the belief that 
it was impossible for a French-Cana
dian to attain the leadership of either 
of the political parties; and this, not 
so much on account of the prejudices 
of English members of the House, as 
because of the natural unwillingness 
of the masses to follow a chief whose 
nationality and creed are not those of 

-> the majority.
The 1M7 Election.

The election of 1887 was as hard- 
fought a political battle as the history 
of the Dominion has known. Sir John

■Ions In Ontario by which he stood to 
profit, and did profit. On the other 
side, Mr. Blake’s leadership was sus
tained by his party following with an 
ardor the like of which Is rarely wit
nessed. and which has py many been 
•forgotten. Respect for hta character 
and admiration for his Intellect went 
together, with the result that when
ever Mr. Blake was billed to speak 
the Liberals in the townships and 
towns within a thirty-mile radius at 
once made their preparations to go 
and hear him.

It was In this campaign that Mr. 
Laurier first caught the eye of the 
country. It was known thal he was an 
eloquent orator, and he had already ac
quired a considerable Parliamentary 
reputation. His public appearances. 
however."had been confined T5 The 
Province of Quebec. Now, with the 
anti-Riel fury raging amongst those 
who did not forget the fate of Thomas 
Scott in the Red River rebellion of 
long before, he went into Ontario, and 
electrified his audience with the flat- 
footed declaration that if he had been 
orr the hanks of the Saskatchewan and 
had been treated as the Metis had been 
treated, he would have shouldered his 
musket. Just as they did. That was his 
introduction to Ontario, one-half of 
which promptly denounced him as a 
self-confessed rebel, while the other 
half as promptly endorsed his Judg
ment upon the causes of the uprising. 
What doubtless impressed both sides 
most was the courageous candor of the 
Utterance, considering the strength of 
the agitation- that *wae- going -tm in 
Quebec at the same time, an agitation 
that was to lead, through the imme
diate triumph of Mr. Mercier, to -the 
complete reversal of political condi
tions in Quebec and in Canada.

This consideration, generally para
mount to all others in political matters, 
counted for nothing, however, against 
the future Premier, and in spite of the 
fact that the Liberal party included a 
large group of English members of un
questionable ability and prestige, when.. 
Edward Blake was forced in 1881, by 
considerations of health, to hand his 
marshal’s baton to a lieutenant. Laur
ier was finally chosen to take his place 
at the head of the phalanx.

Slow Growth.
The success of the Laurier leader

ship. however, did not grow over
night It took a long time. In Ontario 
there was a long period during which 
the most friendly were honestly doubt- 
fbl whether a French-Canadian Cath
olic leader could command the loyal 
support of the party that had received 
Its gospel from George Brown. The 
“musket” speech was Instantly and in
sistently paraded. After that, Quebec 
Liberals were told, some one else 
would lead, and Laurier be relegated 
to a secondary station.

Foreknowledge of all this, doubtless, 
was in Mr. Laurier’s mind during the 
eventful fortnight which he spent In 
urging reiiitMEe to the decision of the 
caucus. It was on the seventh of June, 
1887, upon motion of Sir Richard Cart
wright and Mr. Mills, that Mr. Laurier 
was elected leader of the Liberal party, 
ft was not until the twenty-third of 
June, and even then only with greet re
luctance and after trying In every way 
to be relieved of the obligation, that he 
allowed his assent to the resolution of 
caucus to be mode known.

A Personal Test.
But if he knew hie difficulty, the 

knowledge did not lead him to run 
away from It On the contrary, he 
proceeded almost at once to make a 
personal test of Ontario’s feeling to
wards him. He addressed-a series of

tion. Hé made a fine speech at Ot
tawa, but the atmosphere of Parlia
ment is not that of the hustings, and 
Mr. McCarthy was carrying the fiery 
cross through Ontario; Mr. Laurier 
decided to follow. He seems to have 
had front the first a clear perception 
that the only possible answer to racial 
and religious distrust was to face it 
Smaller-souled politicians advised him 
then, as they have advised him since, 
to bow before it to run away from it, 
to do anything but face It When he 
proposed going to Toronto to answer 
Mr. McCarthy, his Judgment was en
dorsed by none of the older and but a 
handful of the younger men amongst 
the party leaders there. His instinct 
was right however. The old pavilion 
in the Horticultural Gardens was peu 
ed to the root, and the majority were 
friendly. Down on the floor there was 
an organized opposition, composed of a 
couple of hundred men who were de
termined to spoil the speech. They 
hooted at everything and at nothing. 
They hooted once to often, for that 
once the tall, supple figure straighten
ed out, the long right arm was raised 
in tense dramatic protest, and the rich, 
gold-toned voice with a touch of pas 
sion in it, demanded to know why one 
should be hissed for having thé cour
age of his convictions. Cheeriqg" broke 
loose; the hooters cheered ; they kept 
on cheering till the end of the speech, 
Doubting Liberals plucked up courage. 
The Laurier leadership was taking 
hold.

The other difficulty matured less op
portunely. Times were not good in 
Canada between 1888 and 1851, and the 
McKinley tariff did not help Canada. 
Rather it destroyed several branches 
of profitable dealing. Reciprocity offer
ed an engaging prospect, and the de
sire for it became widespread. At 
the vnd.'Sh- John Macdonald had to 
bow to itrTor he opened his campaign 
with a. never sufficiently explained 
statement about Mr. Blaine’s 
ness to begin negotiations. But tiir 
John vigorously denounced Sir Rich
ard Cartwright's particular plan for re
ciprocity as flat treason, and followed 
this with his. famous ' proclamation 
about “a British subject I was bom, 
British subject I will die.” That w 
enough In all conscience for a new 
hand at political leadership to face. 
But that was only half What Sir John 
had put into a phrase that appealed to 
primary political passions, Mr. Blake 
had put Into a reasoned deliverance, 
which many think the weightiest pro
nouncements ever made upon the Can
adian political situation, and had sent 
it to his constituents by way of ex
plaining his Inability to accept 
nomination. Copy of the “Durham 
letter” had been sent to at least one 
newspaper, and Mr. Blake insisted 
upon publication. Publication, It was 
seen, would be disastrous, not merely 
to the policy, but to the party. Non- 
publication. on the other hand, could 
hsrdty fail to be Injurious to Mr. Blake 
himself. In the criais Mr. Laurier went 
to Toronto, saw Mr Blake, and se
cured, what all other concerned had 
failed to secure, the withholding of 
the letter and the silence of the ex- 
leader until after the election. Mr. 
Blake was abused, as he knew he de
served to be. He accepted the penalty.

he had made the sacrifice, as some 
service to the party at whose hands 
he had received high honors, and as 
some concession to the rights of the 
man who w»s his own choice for his 
successor.
- The election of 1801, however, went 
against the Liberals.

A National Figure.
It was during this great election of

as an orator affected even the Conser
vatives there.

But there was harder work than that 
to face. Opposition to the Government 
In those early days took two forma. One 
of them was the propaganda looking 
to unrestricted reciprocity with the 
United States, and of this Sir Richard 
Cartwright was the leader; the other 
was a movement against the French 
language, against separate schools, 
against the Jesuit Order, and of this 
D’Alton McCarthy was the leader. Mr. 
Laurier could do little more than apply 
himself to holding the Liberal party 
together. He and his party accepted 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s trade policy, 

■but it soon became known that Mr. 
Blake was against it. and Mr. Blake’s 
prestige with the Liberal party was 
not a thing to be dissipe ted. Mr. Mc
Carthy’s activity, on the other hand, 
constituted a realisation of Mr. Laor- 
tor's early apprehension, tor every 
word spoken at a McCarthy meeting 
militated against the success of a 
French and Catholic leader.

Faced the Religious Issue.
The religious issue had to be faced 

In good time, while the elections of 1811 
were still far off. Mr. Mercier, now in 
power in Quebec, had performed 
surgical operation in politics by put
ting through s drastic settlement 
of the centufy-otd Jesuits’ estates 
dispute, from which his i 
sors had all carefully steei 
Mr. McCarthy and his followers in

He commanded the devotion of his fol
lowing; he had behind him the whole 
strength of the manufacturing interest; t
and the rebellion of the Metis under 1___

•the leadership of Riel had aroused pas- that there win no

disallowed by the Federal authority. 
The Liberal leader, obliged to take

i for inter ven-

had left vacant, but the public 
would not lake them seriously. Sir 
John Abbott and Sir John Thompson 
came, and were claimed by death. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell was put, as he sup
posed, in the post of honor, to find hlm- 
•eif in » Nest of Traitors- Sir Charles 
Tupper came back from England, but 
the people would have no patience with 

The party In office was not in 
power, and its leaders were without 
authority even In their own house. 
They could put off the evil day, but 
defeat was Inevitable.

The Peopto’rldol........
s to see and hear him pre-

desirable to let the new leader 
be seen and heard. Accordingly, in the 
period between 1811 and 1898 Mr. 
Laurier covered a great deal of ground. 
He was greeted everywhere by vast as
semblages, and all doubt as to his hold 
upon the affection of the masses was 
at an end. Curiously enough, the most 
active of hie political friend» were the 
most sceptical about the genuineness 
of what was plain to the humblest be- 

opularity in the English - 
_ provinces of this orator- 

leader from Quebec. On one occasion 
it became known that he was to ac
company Mr. Mu lock on a visit to To
ronto, and the more agressive 
amongst the younger element of Lib
erals took counsel as to whether they
dare undertake a torchlight procession.

reed, would look bad.
«8.710.784 YMm St HL 1961 ______________

X failure, aH agreed, 
and it might be unwise to run the risk. 
However, more optimistic counsels 
prevailed, the risk was run, the supply 
of torches proved wholly Inadequate,

1 the carriage, which incidentally 
carried Mr. Tarte on hts first political 
visit to the Ontario capital, was escort
ed through two miles of streets lined 
on both shies with people eager to get 
a glimpse of the coming man.

A Great Speech.
At a great dinner given by the To

ronto Board of Trade In 1804, Mr. 
Laurier spoke far down on the list 
Lord Stanley, of Preston, Sir John 
Thompson, Mr. Foster and Sir William 
Van Horne all made good speeches at 
that banquet. Sir John Thompson 
gave utterance to his famous phrase 
about “Lop the mouldering branches 
off,” referring to the tariff; Sir Wil
liam Van Home, much against hi» evi
dent Inclination and often, as it seem
ed, by dint of sheer pneumatic pres
sura made a speech which for busi
ness insight and incisive expansion 
has rarely or never been excelled. 
What alone of that night’s utterances 
reverberates along the corridors of 
time la Mr. LaurteFe statement that 
when he came to power the people 
wouldn’t have to pitive theifr prosper
ity by figures, but would know it by the 
contents of their breeches pockets. No-; 
body who heard It ever forgot that, and 
nobody ever pretended to remember 
Mr. Foster’s pfoof, to which It was the

Impotent Without McDonald. 
When Mr. Laurier was made leader 

of the Liberal party he believed, and 
made no secret of his belief, that the 
Conservative deriy could not be de- 
fsated while Sir John Macdonald lived, 
tater, he acted on the assumption that 
the Conservatives could not continue 
to govern once Sir John was dead. 
Whether he believed la the theory or 
not. he did his best to put It to the 
test. Out of the West came the oc
casion for.trial.. The anti-Mercier agi
tation of an earlier day had been fol
lowed by the abolition of Roman Cath
olic separate schools In Manitoba. An 
appeal, and later a second appeal, was 
taken to the Privy Council. From time 
to time, as the law suits were proceed
ing. political activity was heightened, 
the natural disposition being, on the 
part of those In power, to fight shy of 
a troublesome business, and on the 
Part of the Liberals to leave the bur
den upon those charged with the re
sponsibility. Mr. McCarthy was actios, 
but his activity was not of a kind to 
comfort his former friends. Sir John 
Thompson, who allowed himself to be 
put aside on Sir John Macdonald’s 
death, became the only possible choice 
when Sir John Abbott retired. But 
there were those h» the Cabinet- who 
found it both convenient and easy to 
wear out hie temper and 'make public 
life a misery to him. He died, and tiir 
Mackenzie Bowell shouldered a task 
too big for men of calibre much larger 
than his.

The School Question.
- Mr. McCarthy and Mr. tiifton be 
tween them so managed that the Cab
inet were obliged to consider the school 
question; neither Sir Mackenzie Bow
ell nor anyone else had any authority 
in the Cabinet; the members therefore 
felt free to quarrel to their hearts con
tent; and Mr. Laurier, in the face of 
repealed invitations to express an opin
ion upon what ought to be done, bland
ly replied that he was sitting down In 
calmness behind the Unes of Torrez 
Vedras, and that he would be ready 
with absolution of the difficulty when
ever It pleased the Governor-General 
to ask hie advice in the quality of min
ister.

How Quebec Came Round.
All this time, events In Quebes were 

working to justify the theory upon 
which the Laurier leadership was de
forced mt Mm against Mr. Laurier*» 
protest. Quebec was coming round to 
him, visibly, rapidly, irresistibly. The 
Conservative managers saw It, but 
could not prevent IL The Quebec mem
bers of the Bowell Cabinet knew

ne on nralar <1 ffoptaH svan t ha naras>_ allty B national figure. A nCW fBCe, tirniiorht (in an Atrhnnm*. - - -altty a national figure, 
a Toronto paper observed, had caught 
the eye of the Canadian people, wher
ever they might be, from Sydney to 
Esquimau. The curious phase of the 
business was that while all Canada 
was looking at the Laurier face and 
marking the Laurier name on the 
tablets of memory, Laurier the man 
was sticking close to Quebec, where he 
was no newcomer. The tacticians of 
the party thought best to leave the 
Ontario part of the work to Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, and while the old lion 
did his work like a lion, there was a 
good deal of disappointment that the 
“grand young man” did not show him
self oftener.

Assumes Leadership.
After the election. Laurier began to 

toad. Mr. Blake’s way of leading was 
to do all the work himself. The Laur
ier way was to keep a lot of others 
at work. There was plenty of work 
to go round, and there were plenty 
of willing, capable workers. The new 
lender drilled a corps of tbs hardest 
fighters Parliament has ever seen. 
Paterson, McMullen, Lister, Muloek, 
Edgar. Davies, Fraser, Landerkln, 
Sutherland and. late but fateful ac
quisition, Tarte, they kept the Gov
ernment on the griddle for five des
perate years

Conservative Ministry Tottering.
At first Sir John A. Macdonald 

was there, but Sir John had flung bis

r rm
HI . _ But it was in Quebec that Laurier 

» converted upon the countenance of haA to wotfc without sparing himself. 
■]"tbe grand young roan,” who led the Quebec had not yet been captured. The 

M candidates though they could do it but 
knew it was up-hill work. Every i

Opposition. The others tried one after 
another in the seat Sir John Maodon-

brought on an exchange of blows be
tween Ministers. As the hour of a fin
al struggle neared, the party leaders 
would seem to have believed that by 
taking a firm position on the school 
question they could recover the loet 
ground. Laurier himself was not so 
certain but that they were right. 
"What do you think?” he asked Mr. 
Tarte, when about to make the critical 
move of his career. "It is all right,’ 
replied Mr. Tarte, who had been al 
over the ground. Quebec voted for 
Laurier. It was Manitoba that voted 
for coercion. ,,

A Men’s Work Well Done.
In the campaign of 1808 Mr. Imurier 

did the hardest work of his life. Never 
physically robust, the Inconvenience of 
travelling amounted in his case to real 
distress Luckily, the elections'of 1898 
were held In the summer. Travelling 
in winter he dreaded above all things. 
Those who have charge of the arrange 
mente on such occasions know that 
only the greatest solicitude for his 
warmth and comfort avail to pull him 
through the ordeaL In the summer of 
1808, fine though the weather was, the 
strain upon the man upon whom all 
eysa were turned was tremendous. He 
was wanted everywhere, and. putting 
himself In the hands of his friends, he 
cheerfully essayed the Impossible I» 
Ontario Ms meetings were Roman tri
umphs. their success being all the more 
notable when compared with the rela
tive failure of Sir Charles Topper's

of them felt that the presence of the 
leader in hie riding was needed to tip 
the scale. .When the list of demands 
was complete the Impossibility of sat
isfying them became evident, and the 
ttrtflt warrior was glad of the demon
stration. As nomination day approach
ed, however, the candidates grew In
sistent So the party managers had 
to fall back upon the simple device of 
making the leader sboi himself in 
three or four counties every day. On 
nomination day he spoke at tit Rose, 
then at St Eustache, got back to St 
Jerome at night and when those who
had ft in t i the. train

Its limits. Next morning they 
brought him Into'Montreal, a physician 
met him at the station, and gave hlm à 
treatment for hie overworked throat 
and then out with him again $p two 
or three more counties. It was desper
ate work, the supreme struggle of a life 
time; but It told mightily.

Vietoryl
And Laurier and the Liberal party 

rode into power on the crest of the 
wave. It had taken nine years, to the 
day, to Jùetlfy the faith of those who 
believed him capable of leading the 
Liberal party to victory with a major
ity of thirty.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier was sworn In 
as President of the Council on July K 
and 'on the thirteenth he completed his 
first cabinet, which included tiir Rich
ard Cartwright. Sir OUver Mowat, Sir 
Louis Davies, Hon. W. S. Fielding, and 
in fact the leaders of Liberalism 

srhècb Justified the 
proud' claim “that a cabinet of Pre
mière has been ©tittered/* ~ —

In fulfilment of his promise while In 
Opposition, Mr. Laurier at once gave 
his attention to the Manitoba School 
question, and was appointed one of the 
committee of Council to conduct nego
tiations with several delegates from the 
Manitoba Government who were sent 
to Ottawa to determine on a basis of 
settlement. The report of the delegates, 
recommending a policy of compromise, 
and the subsequent action taken there
on by the Provincial Government and 
Legislature are matters of history. 
The question seems to have been fi
nally removed from the domain of Can
adian politics. The Premier met Par
liament in August and, after obtain
ing from it the necessary supplies for 
the fiscal year, brought the Session to 
a close. On meeting Parliament again, 
March 28, 1897, the Minister of Fi
nance, Mr. Fielding submitted a new 
fiscal policy for the Dominion, the most 
prominent feature of which was that 
which accorded preferential trade ar
rangements to Great Britain. The new 
tariff met with little opposition from 
Parliament, and was favorably received 
by the people at large.

English Tour s Triumph.
In the month of June the new Pre

mier left for England, on the invita
tion of Her Majesty’s Government to 
take part with the Prime Ministers of 
the other parts of the Empire in the 
celebration of the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee. This was a circumstance 
which might have been a 
serous one for any man endowed with 
less keenness and general versatility of 
talent than Wilfrid Laurier. His repu
tation. which had preceded him. abroad; 
his position as official, representative 
of the most important Colony of the 
Empire; and above all the fact of his 
being a French-Canadian by blood and 
education, naturally made him the cen
tre of attentions exceedingly difficult to 
face calmly—especially by one Who had 
crossed the Atlantic for the first time 
in his life. But the test was a 
cessful one. Not only was he equal to 
the task, but all his public utterances 
all his political moves, all his appear
ances before the curtain. Increased his 
popularity and contributed to make 
him the lion of the day.

Voice in Empire’s Council,
In his first speech, on landing In 

England, tiir Wilfrid predicted that the 
time was approaching "when Canadian 
pride and aspiration would develop 
cfatm to demand, as » right, their 
share in that broader citizenship 
which embraces the whole Empire, 
and whose legislative centre Is the 
Palace at Westminster.” While on 
British soil tiir Wilfrid did not lose 
sight of the practical and material in 
terests of Canada. He succeeded in 
having the commercial treaties be
tween Great Britain and Germany and 
Belgium denounced, with a view to 
freeing Canada from the restrain which 
prevented her from granting to Great 
Britain trade favors denied to the 
treaty powers; and for this new de
parture in Imperial policy wljh “mar
vellous goal to which leads" the Lon
don Times declared that “Laurier’s 
name must live in the annals of the 
British. Empire.’’

Highly Honored.
As a natural consequence of all this, 

the most distinguished honors were 
lavished upon the Canadian statesman; 
he was sworn of the Imperial Privy 
Council and appointed a Knight Grand 
Cross of the Order of tit. Michael and 
tit. George. The Universities of Ox
ford and _ Cambridge conferred honorary 
degrees upon him, while the Cobden 
Club admitted him to honorary mem 
burs hip and awarded him its gold 
medal, “in recognition of his excep 
tional and distinguished services to 
the cause of International and free ex- 
£PffireefllnK to. Fcowvew- he- 
vtsited President Faure at Havre and 
was appointed by him a Grant Officer 
of the Legion of Honor. At last, after 
three months of absence which could 
only be compared to a triumphal 
march from the first to the last day, he 
returned home to be the recipient, with 
Lady Laurier, of an ovation as general 
and enthusiastic as even a royal vic
tor could expect at the hands of fan
atically devoted subjects.

After hi» return the Premier received 
from the Toronto University and from 
Queen’s University. Kingston, the hon
orary degree of LL. D. He was also 
elected an honorary life member of the 
National Liberal Cli 
land.
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«aldlee» to South Africa.
When war between Great Britain 

and the South African colonie, broke 
out In ISM, Sir Wilfrid wne much cri
ticised for hie non-committal attitude. 
But later, perceiving the strong senti
ment* of the Canadian people on the 
crista, displaying hi* life-long loyalty 
to British Ideal*, he took the Irrevo
cable step of sending soldiers far from 
the Dominion to tight the battles of 
the Empire. Such * decision undoubt
edly set up one of the greatest 
enta In Canadian history, ahd _ 
forerunner of Canada'» magnificent r*^ 
sponse In 1*14.

Sustained by PeaAjtZ|
In 1M* Sir Wilfrid appealed Id the 

people, and the Government was 
talned by a majority of fifty.

\
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modern—dependable—modest In cost and you get our ten-year nieront en 
See us to-day.

Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors
1304 Government Street, Corner Yates.

ore with Laurier’s administration that 
his handsome majority attained four 
years previous was Increased to sev
enty-five In 1004., that occasion being 
the one when the whole of the British 
Columbian federal representation was 
Liberal, a position which has never 
since been attained.

At the obronatidn-of* Due 1 
In IMS 6

frid was present at Westminster Abbey 
by invitation.

Bo satisfied war* the Canadian alee*

Developing the Prairie Previneee.
In 1908 the Liberal candidates in this 

Province received a setback, although 
the General . majority throughout the 
country was increased from seventy- 
five to eighty-five.

To Western Canada during these 
years the most important question was 
that of the development of the prairies 
by an active immigration policy. The.: 
fruit of this progress was the creation 
of the provinces of Alberta and Sas
katchewan in 1906 out of the territorial 
occupied by the Northwest Territories.

The development of the Prairie Pro
vinces obviously required railway con
struction, and the Liberal party, head
ed by Sir Wilfrid, was largely Instru
mental in building the Grand Trunk 
«Pacific Railway west from Winnipeg 
in conjunction with the National 
Trans-Continental Railway, from Win
nipeg east

Reciprocity Again an Issue.
Towards the early part of 1911 refer - 

enec to a trade reciprocity Began to ne 
discussed throughout Canada, and be
fore long became the dominant issue. 
The Canadian case was represented by 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and the late Hon. 
J. Paterson, while President Taft made 
some remarkable speeches defending 
the proposal, and denying the political 
consequences of which so much was 
said on the Conservative platforms of 
the Dominion, The arguments present
ed, the fallacies and sophistries which 
passed for argument are well known 
to everyone, and out of the maelstrom 
of clash of controversy there emerged 
the defeat of the Liberal party at the 
polls in September, 1911. With the 
debacle went down the band of faithful 
men who had stood beside Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in the long yeorg of opposi- 

defended Ms policies 
from the Treasury Bench. tn eluded
among them was the late Hon. William 
Tern pieman, the founder of Liberiallem 
In British Columbia.

Leader of Opposition.
The late Prime Minister, after 

longest term in office of any Premier, 
led the opposition during the life of the 
late Parliament, and the Laurier Lib
erals were again defeated in a war
time election in December, 1917, In 
spite of references to the contrary. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in spite of failing 
years and reported infirmities, con 
tlnued to sit at the head of the Oppo
sition benches, and to represent the 
constituency of Quebeç East which 
pent him continuously tg Parliament 
from 1077 onwards.

It was over the conscription Issue 
that Sir Wilfrid had serious difference 
with his followers. There were those 
in his party who felt that the military 
needs of the day could be met only by 
compulsory military service. Sir Wil
frid could not accept this view.

He held to the volunteer system, al
though declaring his readiness to hold 
a plebiscite If he was returned to 
power. In the summer of 1917 Sir 
Robert Borden Invited Sir Wilfrid to 
Join with him in forming a Union 
Government with a view to putting 
compulsory military service Into ef
fect Sir Wilfrid declined to accept 
the offer. On this Sir Robert opened 
negotiations with leading members of 
both parties, including a number of

'*%Li
Wilfrid and Ms followen 

It was not tin sen* weeks lata 
that the severance came, with the re 
«uttlng formation of the present Union 
Government. In the

oral election of Dec imber, mi, sir 
Wilfrid was again defeated

When the new parliament opened In 
March, tail, sir Wilfrid had the un- 
uaual experience of facing treasury 
benches on which were seated some of 
the old stalwarts of Ms party. whUe 
the rank and file of the Government 
Included many Liberals.

It la generally conceded that in hla 
last session Blr Wilfrid led the Op
position with restraint and with no 
desire unduly to embarrass those who 
had differed from him.

Sir Wilfrid I—urier visited Vic
toria. during a western tour, on 
August 17, l»le, when a public re
ception was held at the Parliament 
Buildings. He addressed a mass 
meeting the following evening at the 
Hares Show Building.

Nervous Exhaustion

Asaya-Neurall

JEAN B. CANADIEN,
KNOWN AS “BIG JOHN,” 

DIES IN QUEBEC

Montreal. Feb. 17—Jean Baptists 
Canadien, of Coughnawags, popularly 
known as "Big John." died. Sunday 
morning. He used to run the Lachlne 
Rapids In a large canoe on New Year’s 
Day and was among the pioneer Cana
dian» doing their "bit" for the Empire 
thirty-five years ago, when, with 
whaleboats, voyageurs tried to conquer 
the cataract* of the Nile and forward 
Imperial troop# to succor Gordon in 
Khartoum. He had shaken the hand 
of Queen Victoria.

WILSON BACK IN
FRANCE PROBABLY 

ABOUT MARCH 13
Baris. Feh. 17.—The Temps to-day - 

give* the date on which President 
Wilson la expected to arrive In France 
after .Ma vlalt to the United States. It 
will be March 12, the newspaper says.

T
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SOLDIERS ON TOP IN COP TIE
» tr -twu-s. M®-.. .'.Sw.Vvi

Hospital Beat Shipbuilders; Fragments Improve Stand* 
Ing; Lancaster's Easy Win Over Shipbuilders

The Fragmenta from France retained their title of undefeated 
champions of the senior soccer league Saturday by defeating their 
nT*l*> Ute Victoria West Brotherhood by three goals to two. In the 
same league Yarrows proved easy victim» for the H. If. 8 Lancaster 
eleven who were winners five goals to niL The Hospital team were 
winners of the Jackson Cup by the only goal scored in the rams 
against the Foundation. ___;. . . J,

Wests v. Fragments.
A big crowd turned out at Oak Bay to see the Wests and Frag-

ment» rame, and the soldiers inn. °
porters were In good humor when their

._4 the game with, the two 
MMs necessary to make these sham 
Plon» oX the league esaln.

Wests end Fragments.
In the came at Oak Bay the Frag 

mente won the toga and invaded the 
Wests’ goal right Iront the klck-ott 
Hooper shot In, but 8handler eaved at 
the expense of a corner. Copse cleared. 
The Wests' forwards got going, but 
Townsend cleared. Good combination 
between Bloom, Holt and Southern 
resulted In Bloom scoring a line goat 
For the next twenty minutes the Frag
ments had all the game. Holt. South
ern and Bloom all put good shots In. 
but 8handler, played a great game. 
The Fragments were not to be denied, 
and Bloom put In a hard one which 
hit the upright, and from the rebound 
douthern scored number two. From a 
free kick the Wests attacked the Frag
ments' goal, but Townsend cleared 
and another chance was lost In Youson 
twins offside. At half time the Frag
ments lead by two goals.

Bloom Busy.
On the 'resumption the Wests' at

tacked. but Bruce cleared. Pretty 
work by the Fragments' forwards kept 
the ball In the Wests' half and shots 
were rained In. but Bhandtey was 
there every time. The Wests broke 
away and Youson scored while the 
Fragments were claiming for offside. 
Hooper put in two over the bar. Bloom 
gained, possession end beating the 
Wests' backs, scored another goal. The 
Wests were still playing a hard game 
and from a breakaway McKay scored 
their second goal. From then until 

whletle blew the Fragments k«pt 
the Wests In their own half. The 
nlay in both halves was In favor of 
the winners and there could be no 
doubt that the beet team won. Bloom 
tod Southern were the pick of the 

- Fragments and- Youson ■ nhd McKay 
for the Wests. Townsend was the best 
tmck and Bloom the beet forward. 
Holt; Southern, Hooper and Bowers 
Played well for the Fragments and 
McKay. Copes. White and Shandley 
In goal for the Wests.

Jackson Cup Game.
Foundation—Foundation won the toes 

and kicked up hill. The shipbuilders 
commenced to press but were unsuc
cessful In any attempt to reach the 
Hospital goal. The soldiers then took 
ap the pressure but without result. The 
same was of a listless nature, neither 
team showing any combination, and 
each team Indulged in long kicking. 
Th« Hospital pressed ygfUn aiwl a shot 
from Scott missed the goal by Inches 
only. Young, of the Foundation, played 
good footfall. The half-time whistle 
blew with neither team having scored. 

The Winning Goal.
The game resumed with the H dépitai 

pressing, and a centre from Carne en
abled Cates to score, Davie having no 
•hance to save. The Foundation again 
pressed and Lynn failed at an open 
goal. A good run by Came and Hawkes 
-nded in Came kicking high over 
the bar with no one to beat but the 
-coal-keeper. The Hospital had most of 
the |»lay at this time, but again failed 
to score, Hawkes having the fullback 
beaten was floored in time. The 
Foundation changed the play but poor 
«hooting again spoiled their efforts. 
Oates, of the Hospital, was ordered off 
he Held by the referee, and the Founda
tion continued to press, but were un
able to score. The final whistle being 
blown with the score. Hospital 1, 
Foundation 0.

For the winners Travis, Reid, Scott 
and Hawkes played a good gam 
Stevens in goal did all he was asked to 
do. For the losers Newman, Young 
and Davie were the pick. Young play
ing an excellent game.

RUGBY FINAL WON BY
UNIVERSITY FIFTEEN

By defeating the Royal Naval .Col
lege by six points to nil the University 
Seheot carried off'top ehampkmehip izl 
tile intermediate rugby league on Sat
urday. Both sides played good rugby 
ill the way, and although the sailors 
failed to score, they worked hard for 
:>ointe until the final whistle blew. 
The University were aggrestve from 
the start and had a slight advantage 
throughout the game, although there 
wan not enough difference In the 
teams to make the result certain. A 
hard first half was fought without a 
ifOlnt being registered, and the second 
ialf was well advanced before Heggte 
crossed the line for the first try. Loug- 
leed failed to add the other two points. 

TIeggle later repeated the performance, 
bet again the resultant kick was un- 
ucceeeful. The Naval College made » 

:-lucky rally In the closing stages of 
he game, which kept the University 

• iefencS men working hard, but they 
ailed to get over the line.

swedishTchampion

IN SKI TOURNAMENT

Winnipeg, Feb. !«.—Agnar Rhein berg. 
>f Winnipeg, former champion eki 
,1 Sweden and neveral other European 
ountrtee, Including Hwttaertand. wag 
•asUy the victor In Saturday'e eki tourna- 
nent at Happytand, which formed one of 
he outdoer events of the Winnipeg bon- 
plel sport»' programme The beet Jump 

,3 the day .was hie seventy-four feet, but 
won tie Championship of the Province 

1
wKÏÏÏSs; tUrdi KauUon, Grand Forks. 

D.
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SATURDAY SCORES IN 
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER

Queens Park High, Scorers 
Against Tottenham in 

London League

(Canadian Associated Press).
London, Feb. IS. Scheduled English 

League football games, played yester
day on the groundn of the first-named
club, resulted as follow»: .. ______

London Combination.
Amenai, 4; Clapton Orient, t.
Crystal Palaes, 1; Chelsea. 0.
Queen s Park Rangers, 7; Tottenham 

Hotspur, L
Fulham. 8; Brentford, 1.

Lancashire Section.
Burnley, 1; Blackpool, t.
Bury, 1; Stockport County, 1.
Bverton, 8; Burslem, JL -__
Manchester United, 1; Southport 

cemraif t. —....—;------r— r —
Oldham Athletic, •; Manchester 

City, l,
Rochdale. 1; Bolton Wanderers, L
Stokes, 1; Liverpool, 1.
Preston Northend, 1; Blackburn 

Rovers, 1.
Millsnd Section.

Birmingham, 4; Sheffield Wednes
days, 2.

Bradford City. 1; Lincoln City, 2.
Coventry. 2; Bradford, 1.
Hull City. 1; Barnsley. 1.
Leeds City, d; Notts Forest, 4.
Notts County. 4; Huddersfield, 2.
Rotherham County, 2; Grimsby-

Sheffield United, 1; Leister 
Fosse, 0.

Glasgow, Feb. 16,—Following are the

Footfall games, played yesterday 
the grounds of the first-named club: 

Clydebank, 2; Motherwell, 1.
St. Mirren, 2; Rangers, 2.
Celtic, 4; Hamilton, L ^
Partick Thistles, 4; Kilmarnock. 0. 
Dumbarton. 0; Alrdrteonians, •. 
Morton, 9; Hibernians, 2.
Hearts, 2; Queen's Park, 2.
Third Lanark, 2; Falkirk, 2.
Ayr United, 4; Clyde, 1.

CURLERS PAY TRIBUTE 
TO “GRAND OLD MAN’"

Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—Saturday's en
tertainment at the Royal Alexandra 
Hotel marked an epoch in curling his
tory for^the Manitoba Curling Asso
ciation, and paid a remarkable tri
bute to J. P. Robertson, ti-j “grand old 

ut" of curling, who, after thirty 
years of unremitting service as secre
tary-treasurer, laid down the" duties of 
office. There wae a ►l*ort, but fervent 
address, beautifully illuminated, which 
Thomas Veroer. Immediate peat presi
dent of the association, read to J. P. 
Robertson.

A four-figure cheque was presented 
by Walter F. Payne, another old Inti
mate friend et A F.% on behalf of
ewwrv anv wo metro».
Among those assisting were . Hon. T. 

C. Norris. Premier of Manitoba; 
Premier Andrew Wilson, of the asso
ciation ; President White, Duluth, of 
the Northwestern Curling Association, 
and Vice-President W. G. McDonald, 
of Fort William.

On motion of Sherwood Kerchmer, 
of Fern le, B. C.» The Birke trophy be
comes secondary to the Eaton, the 
visitors’ event, as the all-comers de
feated th.e city in the primary on Sat
urday, 415 to 401. This event was won 
by all-comers last year" iô^ toe first 
time in the history of the bonepiel.

WILDE MATCHED WITH 
FRENCH BANTAMWEIGHT

London, Feb. 14.—J. E. Lynch, an 
leriean boxer who recently fought 

Jimmy Wilde, the British champion, in 
the Inter-alhed boxing tournament In 
London, and Crtqul, the French bantam
weight champion, are soon to meet In a, 
fifteen-round bout before the National 
Sporting Club of Ptaacc. Articles were 
signed to-day fer a bout between the two 
men. The content will take place Febru
ary 24, for a purse of, 13,500.

SKI RELAY.

Hanover. Feb„ 14.—Dartmouth de
feated McGill University of Montreal 
In the eki relày race at the Dartmouth 
college winter carnival, yesterday. J.

.OM„.oî»'
owfail the

in the Jumps

EASY VICTORY FOR
A*

n vine rpnuriHimu rLiHvu rntnUiMAn
saws*

Won by Eight Goals to Two; 
Monarchs Out of Cham

pionship Race

Montreal, Feb. 17.—Canadiens played 
with the Toronto Arenas Beturdny et 
the Jubilee rink usai with e mouse, 
àhd lhe ecoH et the end of the hour’s 
time was elsht to two, lor the locals. 
Whatever chance Toronto» had of tr
ia* with Ottawa for the second half 
qf the race was kilisd hy the tax Both 
dubs started with the reculer lineups, 
and for a short tikes In the Bret period 
Tonmloa put UP aa argument, but

T I IIIIUM IIIIBItaWjll 'MfaiûFcA-T’H..

Vancouver. Feh. 11—Victoria Rushy 
players will come to Vancouver for a 
game next Saturday afternoon, It was 
announced to-day. Both cities will 
have representative fifteens lined up 
for the same, which will likely he one 
of a series of two home-end-home 
James for the British Columbia title 
Ibr Itlf. On both clubs will be seen a 
number of returned soldiers who are 
taking up the game again with aa 
musk enthusiasm aa they did before 

wy. The game will take place at 
Brockton Point starting at 8 p. m.
»an»e*TO;riaTS#
Inague officials for the same. although 
a challenge was sent out to Vancouver 
aome time up for a 
gaa»e. It la highly probable, however, 
now that g date has been net the Vlc- 

players will get together, and 
■•yyror a strong representation of

justly

bunch of amateurs.
Lindsay was In goal, but had an off 

night. Two shots went through hie 
legs in such easy fashion that the 
crowd hooted him. Even his own team
mates laughed at him when he allowed 
a shot to get past him from a face- 
off near hie nets.

Bo easy was the Canadiens’ victory 
that “Newsy” Lalonde retired at the 
close of the second period. He watched 
the third session from the bench.

.... Monarch Out.
Brandon, Mam, Feb. 17.—Doubling 

the score on their opponents for the 
third consecutive time this season. Fred 
Scott’s Brandon team put the Winnipeg 
Monarchs out of the running for the 
senior hockey championship of Mani
toba. when they defeated them, six to 
three,-before the record crowd of the 
season at the Brandon arena Saturday 
evening. The result of the game shat
ters all hopes ot the Allan cup return
ing to Winnipeg this year, as both local 
teams are now out of the running and 
Selkirk and Brandon will decide the 
championship. —

WILF LAUGHUN WILL 
PLAY FOR VICTORIA 

AGAINST SEATTLE

Wilt Laugh tin. brother of Clem 
Iaughltn who ties been the sensation of 
the Eastern amateurs while playing 
with the Monarch, and- Is declared to 
he the cleverest amateur playing In 
Canada; wttt arrive to roth the Aristo
crate, to-morrow, and will make 
Brat appearance with the new club 
against Seattle Wednesday. Lester 
Patrick announced that 'xm Is on his 
way and although he had* not had a 
chance to get Into stride with the pros 
or become familiar with the different 
rules In the West, he will put him on 
the Ice Wednesday He will have WUf 
working out after the Seattle game and 
endeavor to coach him so that he le In 
good shape for the game Friday.

CLOSE GAMES EXPECTED 
BY AMATEURS TO-NIGHT

With the change in the form shown 
among the amateur puckchaeers dur
ing the lust few games, and the im

résulta of' Kheduled Scôûlsh 7AZZ Y™™!* g""!"»™? «W
— — teams engaged in the fight for honors

considerable uncertainty exists as to 
the result tof to-night's games. The 
TWO Jack», who are down to meet the 
Foundation, surprised the spectator* 
when they registered their first victory 
at the expense of the Senators, jfague 
champions The Senators and BUta 
who are second to take the ice should 
provide a close game. The Senators 
are not able to field their strongest 
team, and the Elks have a stronger 
side than that which went under to 
George Stralth's men at the first meet 
ing.

DE PALMA BROKE EVERY 
RECORD TO TWENTY MARK

Daytona, Fla., Feb. 16.—Ralph de 
Palma, driving a specially conutr tinted 
automobile, equipped with a twin-six- 
engine, to-day broke every flying start 
world's record for distances up to twenty 
miles, except.the kilometre and the one- 
mile distance, which he established last 
Wednesday, according to announcements 
by Richard Kennerfiell, chairman of the 
contest board of the. American Automo
bile Association, who made public the of 
ficlal reevrd* of the events.

The recognised distances and times 
by de Pahna to-day, i

„ -P_____
Two miles, 49 54 seconds; th>ee mile*; 

1.41.4; four miles, 1*977; five miles 
2.94.51; ten miles, -4.09.92; twenty miles! 
9.21.49.

NEW PLAYERS SIGNED
BY FRAGMENTS TEAM

Two new soccer men have b< 
signed up by the Fragments frt... 
France to help them hold their lead in 
the soccer race. Kroeger, who played 
la»t year for the team, and ha» since 
been doing duty in Halifax. 1» back In 
the city, and will play for bis old 
eleven again. Happer Emerson, a cen
tre forward, whe played soccer to Na- 
n&mo, has also returned from over
seas, and his services have been 
secured by the Fragments. Emerson 
played centre for the Timber Wolves 
before he left for England. A meeting 
of the club will be held at the Com
rades of the Great War rooms at 7.16 
to-morrow night

CLONIE TAIT IN TITLE 
BOUT WITH CON. HARDIE

Saskxtoon, Feb. if.—Clonie Tell end 
Con Hardie are matched to box a cham
pionship bout at the Strand Theatre here 
Wednesday night

ONTARIO HOCKEY.

MEN
TO PLAY MAINLAND

L sa*

Series of Home and Home 
Games Will Start on 
- - Saturday r~r

AIRSHIP BEST FOR THE 
CARRIAGE OF PEOPLE 
AND FREIGHT OVERHEAD

Few more Interesting or Important 
public documents have appeared lately 
than the Memorandum on the future 
or the airship, published by the Air 
Ministry. To us It Is especially grati
fying, for it is not long since we were 
urging that a continued and system
atic consideration of the future of 
flying was a national Interest of the 
pursued as such; and thta paper shows 
first order, and ought to be officially 
that the Air Ministry has, in the short 
time since It was founded, applied 
itself to this study to excellent pur
pose. In addition to that, It shows 
that the practical development of air 
navigation under the Ministry has 
been considerably greater in some..re
spects than was know» even to stud
ents of the subject.

Dirigible Net Aeroplane.
The gist of the Memoquidum is that 

the possibilities of lighter-than-air 
flying craft have new been so far ex
plored that the dirigible and not the 
aeroplane must be regarded as the air 
vessel of the future for the more Im
portant functions of transport in time 
of peace. The war development of the 
aeroplane has been of such a dazzling 
Character and the failure of the Ger
man airships as weapons of offence

tote been se complete guff____ _
that the point oi view set forth hy the 
▲Sr Ministry will come to many as a 
good deal of a surprise. But the .truth 
Ig JÂat this point of view was reached 
by the theorists of aviation at a very 
early stage in the development of fly
ing; and there never was any reason 
why the mastery of the air by the 
aeroplane In war* should be taken as 
contradicting that view. The putting 
of the airship in the more Important 
place as a means of transport was only 
â question of disposing of difficulties 
wnu n wfTO enviously not unmamitçf- 
able; and the best brains that have 
ihnaAaMNtheateeteee nwmvr
have always assumed that they would 
be overcoma

The Novelist’s Fancy.
The fancy of Mr. Kipling had played 

found the question aome time before 
the war, and had evolved a Vision 64 
world-transport by airships in several 
stories characteristically full of techni
cal detail. Mr. Wells's anticipatory 
fiction is full of the same thing, and 
there is a grandiose treatment of it 
to certain of the writings of the late 
Father Hugh Benson. The amateurs— 
those of the larger imagination at 
least—were right. The airship has al
ready, almost unnoticed, come into Its 
own as a long-distance, weight-carry
ing craft of high navigable quality, 
more Independent of its earth-bases 
than the aeroplane, and, from the 
traveller’s point of view, more safe and 
more comfortable. The aeroplane in 
peace time air-work is seen by the "Air 
Ministry as the means of high-speed 
transport. over distances of from 644 
to tet-mtiesv and ns tiie fewSer of tpe 
great airship trane-eeeante and trans
continental line*. - . ,

General Sykes’s Statement.
Almost the first Intimation, eo far 

as the general public was concerned, 
of the vast progress made with air
ship flying was given by General 8tr 
F. H. Sykes, the Chief of the Air Staff, 
in hi* address to the London Chamber 
of Commerce. That address, full aa it 
was of fascinating interest, dealt for 
the moat part with the present and 
the Immediate future, in which the 
work of aeroplanes—if only because 
of the vast fleet of them actually in 
existence—will no doubt be predomin
ant. But General Sykes made the first 
official reference to a very notable 
German airship flight. One of the new 
and colossal zeppelins had set out 
from Bulgaria with twelve tons of 
munitions for German East Africa, but 
was recalled by wireless somewhere 
over Central Africa—the force which 
she was sent to aid having surrender
ed1-- in the meantime—and thereupon 
returned home, making the out-and- 
back trip in four^ays. We may refer, 
too, to the very striking report of the 
Civil Aerial Transport Committee, 
published early in December, which, 
although It gaye no details of remark
able airship flights, actually recorded, 
and wae mainly concerned with the 
use of aeroplanes as now immediately 
possible, pointed out the superiority 
already achieved by the airship as a 
carrier of far greater loads over far 
greater distances, and with a higher 
factor of safety.

But that committee found that, in

Stftty Razor Blade* Sharpened
■s-fcu

,35c
We Mn Just Inetoiled et a very lores 

»ettrie Sharp wring Mschlne oe the morket to-day.
"BSar?.1... oTT,T.-.-r.. 25C

-*•' Old Blades mode aa good as new.
1 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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present conditions, the cost of hand
ling and housing airships was higher 

* m In the case of the aeroplane.
I that “until open-air mooring Isj 

folly developed,” high winds roust in
terfere more with the regularity of 
dirigible than off aeroplane services. 
The Memorandum now before us 

>ws incidentally how large an 
actual development of open-air moor
ing has taken place, by means of the 
specially designed meet with which, 
if we are not mistaken, a good deal of 
experimental work wae done even be
fore the war. A small non-rigid air
ship has been so moored for six weeks 
In aa open expanse, riding out winds 
of a strength of as much as fifty-two 
miles an hour ; and “there seems no 
reason to expect other than equal suc
cess" in the case of rigid airships, 
with which trials are .about to be 
made. «
—■ -Ks—mxx-LnÉs^. - ------- - ».
It Is ate* Tnsi.t.d iftxl the teeter of 

coat will undoubtedly decrease as re
search and experiment go on. As for 
the popular impression that airships 
are fair-weather craft, the Memo
randum notes that, up to the end of 
November there were only nine'days 
in 1618 on which no airship flight took 
place in the British Isles, which are 
credited with possessing the worst 
weather conditions in the world for 
purposes of air navigation; and air
ships are unaffected by certain wea
ther conditions, such as fog, which do 
not suit the aeroplane. There is the 
further consideration, from a forward- 
looking standpoint, that .whereas in
crease of size in aeroplanes brings in
crease of difficulties without a com
pensating increase in efficiency, in
crease of size in airships diminishes 
difficulties and gives greater effici
ency aa well. - ___

Cruising Capacity.
We may qudte finally the gratifying 

statement that the latest constructed 
British rigid type; with an estimated 
non-stop cruising capacity of 8.4 days 
at forty-five mile* an hour, is con
siderably larger, and can cruise for 
upwards of a day longer, than the 
newest German airship. The general 
effect of the Memorandum Is to carry 
a long way forward the task—already 
advanced, as has been shown, to aome 
extent—of allotting to the two methods 
of flight their respective functions to 
the aiT transport of the future, which 
la no distant one. It reinforce» very 
greatly the case Off an immediate 
tackling of the business of framing

BOWLING
Arcade Bowling Alley

PEMBERTON BLOCK

national end International raise of the 
, end for that enersette attack on 
! technical problems of flyln* by the 

State organisation, working In Co-

a scheme In hie speech at Manchester 
text month. It has been pointed out 
that the attainment of the present 
standard at travel by steamship took 

i best Mit of a century. To produce 
slrskra with an nctlon-radlue of 

eeng niüae. at a eoeed ol forty-five to 
fifty mîtes an Boer, baa taken about 
ten yearn In the matter of shipping 
this country has always led the world;

i It Is within our rapacity—oe la 
very plainly demonstrated by the 
article, already mentioned, of our 
Aviation Correspondent—to do the 

ne In the matter of air-transport.— 
London Dotty Telegraph editorial, 
Jen nary M» _________ _______

GRACEFUL SKATERS AT
BANFF CARNIVAL

Banff. Alta., Feh. 17.—The open pair 
skating championship at the winter 
carnival wae won Saturday by Mrs. J. 
M. Taylor and George Patterson, of 
Winnipeg, here. Mies Mery " McHugh 
and her brother, Harold, were award
ed second prise. The competition in 
the pfemler event wax keenly con
tested, end while the exhibition of Mre- 
Taylor and her partner was most spec
tacular, It took the Keen eye of en ex
perienced Judge to determine the su
periority over the graceful showing 
hy Mise McHugh and her brother.

ALBION CRICKET CLUB.

B. D. Freeman, hen. secretary, an
nounces the annual general meeting of 
the Albion Cricket Club will he held 
on Tuesday, February II, at $01 Jones 
Building, at I p.m.

"WHERE EVERYBODY GOES"

Songs of Yesterday and To-day 
s— " ■ ' - ■■ . -<
-------------------------- --------------------------------  i

Senator Francis Murphy
Speaking on Topics of the Day

The Four Meyakos
A Surprise From the Mikado 

Land

HENRY

REGAL and

SUM

“Drop Us a Line”

ELSIE EDDIE

MURPHY ond KLEIN
In Tinkling Tunes and 

Timely Topics

Love and Wilbur

Speed and Smiles on the 
Rings

PANTAGESCOPE
Twelfth Episode

DAILY
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OPENED YESTERDAY
Letters ad dree—d to tke Editor sad 

twnfrl 1er publication mtot be abort, i 
legibly written. The looser aa artleslbhr writ 
the ehorter

aBfflBRSiR S8K6BK;
Confectionery and biscuitThe Brown-Onice mission of evan- •TEALINQ CARE.

the industry from Victoria to
Presbyterian Church. To the Editor,—One often sees In theaboutnumber 'a oar has been stolenpaper that

was inconsiderate enough to overlook the
Brown arrived inmission. try Industries of Canada, as the new A school-boy had been staying with uScity to-day and will conduct the meet-

and we were taking him to the Vancou-ing at the church to-night. togetherAt the evening serviee the aatal-
practically filled. illy for the past few months in

formulating plana for the new 
At the session the followingthe theme of

to the were elected for the first year:
and responsibility which lay at dent, A. U. Ganong, St. Stephen, N. B.; theatres during performances, especiallywin, a. u. uanonf, oi. oiepnm, n. b..

Brat viee-preeideaL Robert Christie,Bow during this
of a Bn* votes

Dudley &3TSSU2
ecutive Arthur O. P. MATHEWS.evteuvv ctwimiuw, annul— nunon, 
Vancouver. B. C.; William Robertson,------jt, p. v.; wiiiss noounaon,

mte. Ont.; H. N. Cowan. Toronto, 
; f, McCormick, London, Ont.; 
iund Llttler, Montreal, QueT Johfi

MUNICIPAL ACT.In evangelistic missions.

staging during
irch. The chair Montreal, changea fai thé MunicipalN. S.; andiber ofited by a ni

Canadian manufacturers of chocolate.of the Sunday School which was
and attractive

agents abroad without delay to aa ei* 
tart to aeou MT*'
Wednesday re]
firme met in 1_____________ ___________
A number of thoee firms have now 
united to form an export company. The 
management of this export company 
has been entrusted to C. J. Bod ley, of 
Toronto, who was In charge of the con
fectionary section of the Canada Pood 
Board's organisation. In the formation 
of the export company the following 
concerns- are associated ;

Ganong Broe., 8t. Stephen, N. B.;

the children. mately fourteen dollars per acre, to which
mtatlves of eevenlnesday at 4 o'clock he will

meeting for boys and girls*of the High 
School and Public School age, when 
hie talk will be illustrated by a num
ber of chemical experiments. Mr. 
Brown Is to conduct meetings each 
afternoon and evening at the church.

Os vs Literary Laaturs* Before an
intensely-interested audience, Dr. 
Sedge wick. Professor of English at the 
B. C. University, gave an address at 
the Empress Hotel on Saturday even
ing under the auspices of the Victoria 
Teachers1 Association. Taking as his 
subject the novel of to-day. Dr. Sedge- 
wick declared that the novel reflected 
the Innermost heart of the people and 
illustrated his argument by analysing 
the work of three groups of contempor
ary novelists: George Meredith and 
Thomas Hardy; George *G toeing and 
John Gales worthy: and Henry James 
and Joseph Conrad.

A A A . ]
Voue Fire insueanse to costing loo 

much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian, British, French, American

stop further

MORE MOTORISTS FINED This will keep iny people from going
Into the poultry and small fruit business
in the vicinity of cities.

Police Have “Got Number" of Careless There is supposed to be forty thousand
Automobile Owner».

South Vunrouvt alone, which would be
much better cultivated in garden or small

Wild land is protected from
heavy taxation. [unicipal Councilpea re. Ltd, of Vancouver. The export 

company will be prepared to assist 
other firms belonging to the chocolate, 
biscuit and confectionery industries of 
Canada. Of the latter organisation 
Mr. Bodley has been appointed secre
tary. Ho will open an office at once in

has power to appoint three at their per
sonal friends tor sit as » court of Revi
sion to hold office for s period of five
years, and although they may ignoreon the street after wark Without tail 

lights burping.
Tito following were thus dealt with;

TX* è.d X T e.wv mm * T n„l. YXe. r-nat. « n*
every provision In the Act. yet there Is no
appeal from their decision.Victoria Choral Society*—Rehearsals 

of the Victoria Choral Society, whfch 
had been seriously interrupted by the 
ban. commenced again last Tuesday 
evening and a splendid rehearsal wav 
held with a fine attendance of mem
bers. It to the intention to give the 
concert in the first week of April, and 
to accomplish tills It will be necessary 
for every member of the chorus to be 
in attendance at each future rehearsal 
The orchestra is now being arranged 
for, and thoee best able to judge pre
dict that the coming concert will be 
fully equal to the high standard of 
peseta*» one* The next regular re

section Sût, “There shall be no appealToronto.David Long, ’ Louis be Costa, CapL 
Troup, Cipt. Snowden, R. Cecil Hall, 
Lee Gew, H. K. Anette, F. W. Francis, 
W. O. C. Gainer, Frederick Walker, D. 
W. Bates, Burdick BToe., R. C. An- 
cross, the New England Meat Market, 
Dr. J. F. Grant, Seabrook Young, Ar
thur Hemingway, D. W. Poupard. F. 
R. Stewart A Co., the Empress Auto

from the decision of the Court of Revi
shall the be questioned InCANADIAN NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS OFFICIALS 
HERE ON INSPECTION

any Court upon any process whatever"
(new).

ROBERT McMtiDE.
4SS Marine Drive. South Vancouver. B. 

Cm February 16, MIS.

COMPULSORY NURSING.On an Inspection tour of the western 
divisions of the Canadian National 
Railways, a party of officiale arrived in 
the city yesterday morning.

They are J. R. Cameron, assistant Carnation Milk* large tin,FOR PRINCESS PAT Five Roses Edible 7-lb.be held to-morrow even
ing In St. John's Halt sackgeneral freight 

era! superlnte
►nt; W. C. Muir, gen- 

___________ _____ nt express depart
ment, all of Winnipeg; D. R. Campbell, 
general superintendent. Vancouver, and 
A. Breastedt, district freight and pas
senger agent, Vancouver.

Date for Contributions t# National Eddy’s Owl M etches, 860 to the
box...........................................10<

Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-lb.
Weddl Gift Extended to Feb

h Local Stores Assisting.BEST VALUES
BEST SERVICE In order to give those who were not 

able to contribute to the silver shower 
held at the Victory Loan rooms last 
Friday and Saturday for the Princess 
Patricia's wedding gift, a further op
portunity of donating the following 
business firms have kindly consented 
to allow boxes to be placed in their 
stores until February 20. where the 
smallest contribution may be deposit
ed by anyone wishing to take this op
portunity of showing their affection 
for a princess who has so Identified 
herself with everything Canadian: 
David Spencer. Ltd., Gordons, Gor
don Drysdale, Victoria Book and Sta
tionary Co.. Angus Campbell A Co., 
T. X. HlbbOB A CO.. The Colonist, 
Terry's, Hall's Drug Store, Cochrane's,

MET IN VANCOUVER
Provincisl Civil Service lAeee 

Members Held Meeting 
Saturday.

—A fresh consignment Just ar
rived, comprising the most cor
rect styles and in many charm-

A meeting of the Executive of the 
Provincial Civil_______ __ ____ Service Association
was held in Vâncouver on Saturday 
night, when members were present 
from Victoria. Vancouver, New West
minster,
Satisfactory progress

tag effects. Buy now, while the 
selection is good.
Norfolk Cost Middy—All while.

Extra special price ... .ff.50 
Better Value Norfolk Middy- 

Fine quality middy cloth,
*^$2.50 and ......................$2.75

Slipover Middioo Colored col
lars, $1.75 and ............$2.00

Coat Middies, $2.00 and $3.00 
Colored Smocked Middies* sash

Essondale and Kamloops.
waa reported, 

Victoria now having over 100 mem
bers, Vancouver about 160 and others 
in proportion, with a total of well over 
700.

The questions of suberannuatlon 
and salaries and grading were con
sidered.

It was decided to start a publication 
for circulation among the various 
branches in order to keep members in 
touch with the affairs of the associa
tion and anything pertaining to the 
civil service. Mr. Stokes, Victoria, was 
appointed editor.

The secretary was appbihtéd press 
agent. ____

Hud* Lamps.

yiVOID COUGHiT 
and COUGHERJ1

W&mT I

fi.A.Richardsen&Cs. SîtifigVictoria House, 636 Yates SL 
Agents for ths New Idea 

Patterns. TWELVE MILES OF TRACK
ram t Eastern Rail' 
Shortly Operate to

BEEMAN Premier Oliver announced this morn
ing that on Monday, February 14» the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways will iyind over to the opérât- INDEPENDENT QUESTIONS.tag department of the Pacific
Eastern Railway an additional stretch
of twelve miles of railway north of
Clinton.

The servie# from the present end of

GARDEN Heel will go Into effect over the new 
stretch on the date above mentioned, 
enabling the company ta operate as far

station wham, the
•tretch of railway eni

TRACTOR Folies Dene. Ts-nigM, *30 to 1146,
Oaard'a Orchestra. Invitation only.

A shipment just in. Do not leave 
your order too late.

A full line of Toole for the Bee- 
man can be supplied.

Visitors to Victoria
Before leaving for the South be 

eonvlneed of a beauty spot, li miles 
from Victoria, that rivals anything 
In California and escale most si

the Rotary Club has launched a campaignCboU dtanavv

the improvement of education throughoutoi the
"The present system,'

In the lounge.
cently held In Victoria, “baa proved itself

Phen* Reservations, Keatings ttL» to awtao 
Christian n

a type which to neither a

Jm roseAVERY 6-10—Cash price $750.00 f. o. b. Vancouver. Pulls a two of the

A. £ LISTER, MuegSC. B. C. Optical
tt-WI*.

Broughton St [corner Mhi Third. Lam. Mil by Um let.

MûMMiiiB

?.rr7*H-T7.!*n

REEMAM
a^üAIIÜtN THAI TOU a wGAIIULN TBATTOU

> A

y

Cfc. ■&
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Spring Goods Durable and Neat 
Coming in Every Day

PRICES ARX LOW taMMP***7'
Ladies’ Patent and KM Pump........................ ..-......$5.00
Ladies’ Lew Heel, the right Brown Boot $7.00 and $8.00 
Ladlaa' Brown and Bleak Oxfords, $4.00 te| .......,$8.00

- ■ * «■ > g Boot|,.gr|6trv|la^ $5.ÇO and ......x..$6*09
Men's Brown Stylish Last Goodyear Welt........... ...$6.50

Maynard’s Shoe Store
maim 649 Yates Street

r
——toeggagg------  -, ,. — ■ ■ ■ Esegg—■................. ... ..a.

\' - BICYCLES-----------------—
Massey Silver-Ribbon..............$02.50 and $57.56
Mosey and Indian Mstiduke. .....................*70.00
*B$USll Fopillir aa«'aw*»t*ra|aaaaiMMa»ai *0*a00
ÜMÜBB Btlfidlld aaaaaaoaaat»aaaaa<aa»,a g58,00

„ 'Second-hand and rebuilt bicycles st bargain prices. Expert 
repairing ano OTersauung. ^ : -------- :—

Plimley & Ritchie, Limited
•11 View STREET. PHONE 1707 -

Big Congregations at First 
Presbyterian Church for 

Brown-Guke Mission

NEWS IN BRIEF
For These Cool Mornings use a. Per

fection Oil Heater. It heats up a room 
quickly; It burns % gall. In 6 hours. 
Handy and satisfactory, $7. R. A. 
Brown St Co., 1302 Douglas SL •

A fr fr
Moderation League*—A meeting of

the Victoria branch of the Moderation 
League will be held on Tuesday at 8 
o'clock, at Belmont House, to appoint 
a permanent secretary, and complete 
thé selection of the committee. Aitken 
Tweedale, provincial organiser, will 
Address the meeting.

fr w ☆
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilson's 

Repair Shop, 111 Cormorant •
* A A

' Women's Canadian Club Meeting, 
Empress Hotel, Tuesday, Ftb. 19, 3.16. 
Speaker, F, A. M'Diarmid. •

AAA
Young Liberals Association. — A 

meeting of the Young Liberal Associ
ation wiU be held In the Uben$ 
Rooms, Arcade Building, Tuesday. Fob. 
18, at 8 o’clock. • •

AAA
Jack** Stove Store—Stoves, ranges, 

BflRlaMtsIPNgta and sold. Cask Rata.
Phone 67I9. Wili call, 806 Yatm SL •

- ----- -- --    ----- A ---------------—-
Small Potatoes, 76c. per 100 Pounds.

—Good for chicken feed. Apply R. A. 
Brown St Co's., 1302 Douglas SL • 

AAA
Oak Bay Plumber—J. H. Sledge, cor

ner Fowl Bay Road and Oak Bay 
Avenue. Phones 1344 and S37IR. •

AAA
Don't Forget the Bible Class Tues

day night, 8.15 sharp. Strangers’ Rest, 
Government and Pandora Streets. Les
son to-morrow night. Judgments of 
scripture. Come and help. S. P. Mil
ler, Teacher. •

AAA
New Shades in Shetland Floss 

Paddy, rose, ptake, etc.. Just to hand 
at The Beehive—rfew models Spring 
Hate—exclusive styles—no two alike— 
early showing. English Wool Socks 
and Stockings. School Hose, 26e and 
86c. *

AAA
— Will Recommence Dancings—With 

the lifting of the influenza ban on 
dancing the Police Force will resume 
to-night Its most successful series of 
weekly dances. The affair will com
mence as usual at half-past eight, and 
will thus continue until the end of the 
season.

LOCAL MARKET
FISN, VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 

fresh daily.

Victoria Woad Ct.
fiiwm an so* John*. strut
Stew Weed $8.81 per Cent

Pacific Transfer Co.
• * H. CAL'WELL -**b-w«* - .

Heavy Teaming •# Every 
Description a Specialty.

I Express, Furniture Removed, I
gaggaae Cheeked end Stored, j

Our Motte: Promot civil
MTTtCO. Cotuplolou Will ho «Uit 
with without delay. • 
riz Cormorant 6v, Vieteria, B> O- 

Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

Have

HENOtGANEED
Formed Association 

and Elected Of-
fleers. ...........

We have the Climate Were, tea. 
By vlefftag Brentwood, either by

Rose Will Give You 
Satisfactory Glasses

At an 'absolute minimum prieg.
. And these glasses will be fitted 

In no haphazard manner. * They 
will be specially ground and 
prepared so that you may enjoy 
perfect eye-comfort

ML Y $4-50
lir. Rose, a thoroughly qualified 
graduate Optometrist, will ex- 
amine your eyes and prepare * 
pair of glasses to your exact re
quirements.

Can You Afford to Overlook 
* This Opportunity?

To the Editor,—In a recent oenununk'n- 
tlon I expressed my opinion as to the 
necessity of more universal Instruction In 
nursing upon the part of our young wo
men. ending-wnh the statement, *Tf 
mry boy a «Mffier; then every giri a 
nurse." a more recent article upon the 
same subject In The Literary Digest be- 
irtae with "Compulsory Intensive train- 
tag In the rudiments of nursing will ac
complish for the women of America 
that military training will do for men.

To ;<tng this matter more directly be
fore the public for discussion I suggest 
that a course upon the principles of nuns 
tag. compulsant for girls, be added to the 
High School curriculum "What next?" 
1 hear from all quarters. "Is not the 
«wee of study overloaded, why add

Let me reply that it may be of advan
tage occasionally to examine our educe- 
tktaal system and measure Its value by 
life’s necessities. This stock-taking of 
our High School curriculum is long over
due, we must more and more discard the 
relatively useless and approach the more 
useful. What is a dash of hither mathe
matics and a superficial knowledge of a 
language to be compared In a real life 
values to a knowledge of themselves and 
the ability to take care of those in their 
Hnmajlata association? Out with the 
superficial and frivolous non-essentials, 
and in with the utilities. Give our girls 
a chance to live and enable them to help 
others in the race of Ufa. Do not compel 
them to fritter away much of the High 
School life in conforming to the unreason
able demanda of educational conven
tionalism. Educillon should be directed 
along lines of preparation for life's work 
and its responsibilities. Can we do more 
for our daughters? If anyone has any
thing better to suggest let us hear it. 
That voice so far has not spoken. When 
our taxpayers get value for their money 
there will be less necessity for teachers' 
strikes.

The public wUI gladly pay where value 
*• received. The wav to raise the statue 
of the teachers to to raise the standard 
of the teaching.

ERNEST A. HAT.r.

Prestige
Merit—
those attribute* which 
can be truthfully 
claimed for the Ger
hard Heintzman Piano.
To the wise piano 
buyer these are fea
tures of first import
ance. ■
—The Preetige of the Gerhard Heintzman Piano has been 
earned by fifty years of faithful service and honest dealing. 
-•The Merit is found in the faet that for sweetness of tone, 
durability and artietie finish it represents the very highest 
standard of piano value. <
—The Quality of the Gerhard Heintzman is both visible 
and audible. Pointa you will more thoroughly appreciate 
if you visit our Piano "Salon and examine the many ex
quisite models assembled there;1 - -

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music Store 

m 11*1 a«v,niei«w* atraet and *07 View Stmt

Xiao'at Vancouver

g. a. -JONES

Red 
Diamond 

643 Yates St

Cash and 
Carry Stores 
1802 Cook St.

a Aunt Jemima is Here Again >
U More popular than ever. Try Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 
n for breakfast—it’s great.
A Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour f)0 ~ ®

Per package ............................................................LOC «

_ Cream of Wheat, per pkg., 25$ 
N Epps' English Cocoa, %-lb.- tinm Ior . «a*
a Red Diamond Special Tea, per
W lb.............................................47$

Five Roses Flour, T-Ib. sack 
_ for .................

I Sunlight Soap
8 cakes for

SPECIAL FOB TUESDAY

VICTORIA’S CHEAPEST STORES

Food Control Licensee 8-32022—8-4579

To the Editor.—During th, put ten 
dnys there have appeared In the public 
press items oi news which It »em»e Ta 
me need to be co-relnted.

Firnt. The dispute between the teach- 
-ig malt of the city end the School 
Board. Which resulted In the appeal to 
mob law—the teachers- strike. As H 
appear, ta me the dispute la a 
wu the teachers asked for an Increase of 
mlary, having some proportion to the 
high waxes paid In Industry end also to 
conform to emounte paid to teachers In 
Vancouver. Also they naked for equal 
wage for equal work, which being inter
preted menu that a woman noldlng-certl 
Urates and doing worn of lhe unie value 
ae a man should have equal compel,na
tion. Tits School Board did not nee lu 
way to grant the demand end proposed 
»» Increase to the teachers, bet on a 
smaller .scale. Thin wu not acceptable 
to the teaching melt ban e the strike.

Second. Op Wednesday last a deputa
tion from various municipalities welted 
on the Premier to uk assistance In find
ing additional sources of revenue for the 
cltler, which wu refused. During the 
Interview the following lleme were re
ported: That In Vancouver the School 
Board alone were colling for «1.000,0»», 
the expenditure for schools having rlsetf 
during the lut seven yean from $18 tn 
W POT pupil. It wu also cited that the 
realty tax In Vancouver wu already too 
gnat. City Comptroller Raymur. of Vic
toria, pointed out that tn lie» the Gov
ernment here U per cent of the cut of 
Victoria City, schema, luring 15 per 
cent, for the city to mut, but that at 
present the Government wu contributing 
only H per cent, of the upkeep, leaving 
the remaining «I per cent to the city. 
He also mated that the city wu com
pelled to meet the whole of the demande 
at the School Trustees, end that the em
it** was not promising, consider Ing that 
only betwun «0 per cut. end I» ear 
cent, of the city toxu were raid.

; ‘
take over entirely the outrol ef 
ary schools, le.. High and Technical

Headquarters Edi»

NATURE
GETTING

TIRED
and slighting her work 
came. those wrinkle, 
crow's feet, pouches under 
the eyes, sagging linen of 
face end chin. But all 
yield readily to treatment 
by Bran.tun VIOLET 
RAT GENERATOR, the 
mont wonderful Electrical 
Invention for the relief of 
pain and healing of dis
ease.

The beet home treat- 
meat for curing Sciatica, 
Rheum otlem. Neuritis, 
Paralysie, Neuralgia, . 
Headache, etc.

Tor demonstration eeB nt <

' Pert. Phone !

1*7 Deuglu Street, opposite City Halt phene SO.

Hawkins & Hayward
ELECTRICAL QUALITY STORE

Here 
They Are PLANET JR.
Seed Drills and Cultivators. See these 1919 modela before 

baying. Every farmer and gardener afaonld have one.'

CEO. T. MICHELL
<10 and «12 Panders SL, VICTORIA, X 0. Opposite Market

lisa Summit Ave., Victoria, Feb. 1L

They Wei* playing poker tn n 1 
rrn town. One of the play) 
stranger end was getting a i 

ag. Finally, the sucker 
of the players give I
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TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Pent»**»—Vaudeville.
Dominie*—William S. Hart in 

Arteraft feature. "The Border Wire-

Variety—Douglas Fairbanks In 
HI* Friture in the Pagers."

•teyal Vlotoria Darethy Oieh in 
Paramount picture. “ Battling 
Jane.”

Columbia—New Vita graph aerial. 
-The Woman in the W*V and Her
bert Rawlmeen in "Smashing 
Through."

Raman* — George Larkin and 
Betty Cempeen in “The Barder 
Raider*.-

DOROTHY GISH VICTIM
If. ijmtértMjtigbfrmrrvi "im^w

•Star of “Battling Jane" Says It 
is Hard for Her to Ad

dress Audience

if Dorothy (flah. whose rerent tour 
ffh« United Staten in behalf of the 
Thrift Stamp campaign brought many 
thousands of dollars to the pledge 

►funds in every city she visited. Is a 
victim of stage flight, so she says. Al
though she was on the stage from the 
time she was four years old until she 
Vras nearly fourteen, she declares that 
it is the most difficult thing In the 
$rorld for her to address an audience, 

-rm Her appearance in Ufsw TTork. Chi
cago and lioston during the past few 
months brought thousands to the thea
tres at which she appeared and in each 
instance she had ' to* light her nerves 
to make her appearance. Miss Dorothy 
im ilye feet tall, and is Just five feet of 
mischief and individuality. They did 
not always call her “The Little Dis
turber” around the studio. It used tq 
be a little something else, especially 
When a director or cameraman was 
looking for His hat or having other 
trouble which would eventually be 
tsaced Is the fast Usai Mias disk was 
in the studio.

David Wark Griffith, under whose 
direction she created the meet famous 
m S&SKftGtet. ip pictures, says Miss 
Ikirothy is the most Irrepressible per
sonality he ever met. When it was an
nounced that .«be was- to. appear is -her 
own productions he expressed himself 
«s believing her to be on the highest of 
the high roads to success.

"Battling Jane." Mise Gish's first

BORDER ADVENTURES 
WILL THRILL AUDIENCE

Typical Story of Secret Ser
vice Will Appear*at 

Romano

"The Border Raiders." the best thus 
far of the Dlando Western stories and

the Romano to-night. Tuesday end 
Wednesday. It Is * splendid vehicle 
for popular Betty Oompeon and ath
letic, rough-riding ' George Larkin 
makes a dashing hero. The story, 
based on facts of the United %ta(ea 
Secret Service, has to do with cattle 
rustling and opium smuggling, and the 
action Is swift, the situations tense 
and thrilling.

Miss Oompeon plays Roie Hardy, 
e only child, of a wealthy rancher, 

the queen of vast acres and the boss 
of the Hardy cowpunchere, a loyal 
company of modern cavaliers. Mr. 
Larkin is seen as “John Smith/’ a faro 
dealer and "drifter” recently down to 
the Mexican border from Vancouver, 
but cooly and alertly at home amid 
any emergency.

Other callable players In the cast of 
this excellent feature are Frank 
Deohon. as the crafty Mock Sing; H. 
<?. Carpenter as Hardy, the rancher; 
Fred M. Malatesta, as "Square Deal 
Dixon”r Clare Du Brey as Cleo Dade, 
the adventuress, and Howard Cramp- 
ton as Emanuel Riggs from the M*d- 
die West These parts were specially 
cast and the result le e perfect pic
ture play.

Another chapter of Ruth Roland’s 
popular serial, “Hands Up," will also 
he shown on the new picture pro
gramme at the Romano.

f the

Widow (tearfully)—"Jack was such 
a one to worry when things didn’t go 
right. Why, the very lest day he 
lived he wee fretting because of the 
coal shortage."

Friend (trying to say something 
consoling)—-’It’e too. beA; really . too 
bad. But your husband is over all his 
troubles at last He won’t have to 
worry over the coal Shortage where he 
Is now.”

BEGINS IT COLUMBIA
“The Woman In the Web" Will 

Commence This Week! 
"Smashing Through"

The fifteen vhepler Vllegreph eerlel 
"The Women In I be Web," Ik* fuel 
epleode of which will be strew* on ihe 
evreen lo-hlght. Tueedey end Wed 
Header, bee been encored for lb, l‘e 
tumble. Thin eerlel. while tolelty dlf.

***»«♦? Xwî5îe ^»Wb-- b- msfc
unique louches ami many thrills, even 
rtwrs gripping than lbus* which mads 
fer the amagfng ewawaeae of Ihe re
cent Vllagraph sdvsnlurs chapter 
plays.

The story of "The Wmnsw m ihe 
Web" was written by Albert M Hmllh. 
president of the Vtta«i«|4i Vein pan y. 
and Cyrus Townsend ttrady, who wars 
the authors of "Vangsanv# «and the 
Woman." Mr. Hmtth la c<*nce«1e.l to tie 
one of the greatest devisers of stunts 
In pteturedom. and Dr. Hredy for ntnny 
years has held a place In the front 
rank of fiction writers, so the com
bination is ideal for motion picture 
production.

The serial Is fortunate In Its .stars. 
Miss Hedda Nova, a beautiful young 
Russian actress, who won her laurels 
In “The Bar Sinister” and "The Sign 
Invisible,” and in J. Frank Ulendon, 
with nine years of success on the 
speaking stage, and who on coming to 
the screen» won Instant récognition by" 
his work In O. Henry pictures and In 
Blue Ribbon Featuree. Both, are atara 
of action, all-round athletes who do 
not count personal risk to gain realism 
in the filming of a scene.

The story is that of a young girt 
bound by royal blood to marry a noble 
suitor, but who loves a young Ameri
can. She undertakes a weighty mis
sion and in carrying it out la fought 
afe every turn by powerful enemies 
whose influence stretches around the 
globe and against whom she is pro
tected only by her American sweet- 

BTi
Herbert VUwttaaen Featured. ~"

Che whole "Smashing Through” 
„„ npany.. with Herbert Rawllneon a» 
Its star, was placed In Jeopardy and 
dexterously extracted in the abort 
space of sixty seconds by Its little 
leading lady. Sally Starr.

The entire cast of this Herbert Raw- 
llnson special attraction, which wilt be

to-night, was In the bottom of a 
mtiio two hundred feet from the sur- 
nro, preparing to lake several at- 
a*aspheric scenes. Hash member of the 
«mi wro equipped with * llitt# ‘WtlioX —i ---- 4*£C._—e-irirwb we piwi wwi
*ir«« of holding hem, while the J__■

being set b|i. *M mil It dawn on 
*« Innwi—nl looking bo*.1*k* ,.en*l- •**-->- -L-a . ImnrOii Hi m• a» t'BewiF niFRBfBB smwwwy! mere
for Mverel main on le unnoticed. When 
en Metntenl properi, boy kinked lile 
feet egnlnet U. -Uynemltel Bunt" 
he ehuulml end enremhled up Ihe ted
der leading la hums end mether ee If 
• Hooke were nfler him.

NEW PHOTOPLAY IS 
TRULY DRAMATIC

"Tho Border Wireless" Affords 
Popular Arteraft Star Splen

did Role at Dominion

William W Mart a new Art* raft pic 
tore. "The Uonlar Wlrolsos," which 
«III M alumn at the DoWtokW TtlOitf 
all week, ha» tweii Uaalgiialad by those 
who barn hart prortrww of the produc
tion as a picture “with a real thrill " 
Uf courae, Ayary Hart picture has a 
thrill, a con*Intent story with action 
in every foot, but the fact that tills one 
is concerned largely with the machi
nations of a band of IJun plotters In 
America, on the borders of Mexico, 
gives ad«1od interest and enables the 
star to depict ce tain phases of the 
war at home Which are not only timely but decidedly fascinating.

U gives Hart a chance to wear 
khaki ; presents him first us a tandit, 
depicts his reform when patriotic in
spiration arouneie him to the fact that 
he is at heart a man of honor; shows 
liia effort to enter Ihe army, tempo
rarily frustrated by hie record, which 
is exposed by a German/ and his final 
pardon and acceptance when he un
cover» a dastardly plot and exposes 
the wireless operations of the spies, 
whose instruments are hidden in an 
old tide*—

Howard E. Morton wrote the story 
and C. Gardner Sullivan tho scenario. 
Mr. Hart directed the picture and Joe 
August did the photographic work. 
Many of the scenes were actually 
taken on the borders of the Mexican 
republic. Wanda Hawley la Mr. 
Hart’s leading woman,. ....

“Her First Mistake.” one of the best 
of Mack Bennett comedies, and Mutt 
and Jeff in their new comedy, “On 
Ice.” is also shown.

Continuous
2-11 p.m. ROYAL®

VICTORIA

DOROTHY GISH
IN —

There are hundreds of Janes in the world, no doubt, but you don't always hear about them. This 
Jane is a charming actress in a charming play. It is certainly funny.

SUNSHINE COMEDY

BE THRUST AT LAST
Comedy at Variety Develops 

Commonplace Ambition in 
Unusual Way

In "Mi* Picture In the Paper»," the 
new cemedy-drama which will be fee 
lured on the Variety eereeu thle week. 
It looked .ear far Fete Pried I* (Doug- 
lee Kelrlmnkoi to get hi# portrait dia
l-ley »d M the (reel gagea uf aU the 
New rwh *eee#e—pea. It- teohed al- 
mom toe easy. Here', what the here 
actually did Uf..,# be |ml ll,rough Ihe 
proposition, gained a half Interest In 
lue lei her . firm ««d we# ewnrded the 
fiend uf the girl he lured, wrecked en 
euln end went to tha hospital, wee 
thrown off e trahir put out a cham
pion middleweight end fou gin s losing 
flafil with twu liueky poll-emeu. At 
lest he wue by lighting off a hand of 
yeggmeii end earing a train from be
ing wracked.

In thee# days nf etrenumie edver- 
Uelng Mile comedy le Inlereetlng as 
etiowlng hew n man eager to elleln 
nnlorlety mey fell down lime after 
lime, only to attain « when he I» not 
looking for li Kalrbanhg mehee en 
eilreotlve picture ee e llrely youth 
who prefer* a good juicy beer.teak to 
the deeelceied foods that file rich 
father eiplelu through the preea tie 
also has a preference -fee" boxing In
stead of poring over book», ee Me goto 
In bad with hi» ey.tem-lovlng f el her.

Then lie meets the girl of hie choice 
In a restaurant. He meets the father, 
expecting hie congratulations on his 
engagement to Ihe daughter. He le net 
ruffled at all when the parent telle him 
first to get a half Interest In hie 
father's business. The elder Prlndle 
happen» to be worked up over Pete’s 
derelictions and given him I1IM, with 
the offer of the partnership on condi
tion that he goto hie picture In thé 
papers. |

FROM TWO SIDES.

Domesticity (masculine). The trait 
of wanting to stay at home when the 
wife went» him to go out .with her.

Domesticity (feminine) That trait 
of being willing to stay at ho 
when the husband wants to go out 
without her.

anuna

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY, TTJXSDAY, WEDNESDAY

HERBERT
nr

[“Smashing Through”]
\ ,

A Drams of Love and a- Gold Mine 

A Special Feature

PBICBS
10c, 16c; Children, 6c. Evening, 16c; Children, 10c

‘THE WOMAN IN THE WEB -A Marvelous 1 
dramatic Photo Serial —

COMEDY COLOMBIA TRIO

FOB RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT AD8

Government Street—Partages Opposite
PRICES—Matinee,. 15c ; Evening, 20c

COMMENCING TO-DAY

Doug
Fairbanks

IN
meuMMrtBWnaBàwn*

“His Picture ik 
the Papers”

He tried everything from suicide to beating up the police force to get hie picture in the 
papers, but he finally succeeded, and it makes a dandy story

Keystone Comedy BSÏMS “The Hoot”
Come on, Everybody, and LAUGH 1ALLIES’WAR REVIEW _ _ _ _ _

.MMffilimMm BWI»IMWOiBMS^BrfjM(agyB»«eh«eMgMlllp«rj«wweM^SaAfewpg.iyaaàgÉBt(And Come Early)
USSBSinBS



IN THE

HER FIRST MISTAKE" MUTT
One of Beet of Mae Bennett Comedies

HART
The Masterful Star In An Entirely New RoleALL

WEEK
See how he handles all the Hun spies in this picture ! They try 
to get a wireless message off to Berlin giving away the news 
of Berthing’s sailing—hut Hart, and a girl, beat them to it, and

UMHHhfe »,menu

AMD JEFF IN "DM ICE”
Your Old Favorites in a .New Bole, Funnier Than Ever,

'
Ï \ ' <r ' - . * ' *

, y- ~ ■ - - .. i -■ . . :■ , -
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ROMANO
TO DAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

- Prices:
Matinee, 10c, IBe; Children, le; Evening, 16e; Children, 10e 

PRESENTS

GEORGE LARKIN
___ AND ____ __________ _

BETTY COMPSON
IN

“ THE BORDER RAIDERS ”
.. A pmllm* Tirt Exettii^ Paru , vw

Also RUTH BOLAND in “HANDS UP”—Latest Chapter. 
Alice Howell Comedy "HOOT TOOT” ,

FRENCH MISSION HEADED 
BY GENERAL PAU ARRIVES 

FROM AUSTRALIAN TOUR

(Continued from peg* 1)

KsittOS-vs» rjfiÿ.vjw®

General Pen.
Sketches of the careers of the mem

bers of the party will be of Intermit:
General Pau embodies the best tradi

tion of the French army. He Is the 
descendant of a Lorraine family which 
Hay rfin iittTiil gfefiêratîcfns A ;
devoted some of Its members to the 
military career, he entered the Military 
School of SL Oyr In ISM. and was sub
lieutenant of Infantry at the outbreak 
9f thex Franco-Prussian way fay iSTS. 
Wounded three times at the battlp of 
Woerth, the last and most serious of 
his Injuries necessitated amputation of 
the right arm; yet. notwithstanding 
this mutilation, the young here Insisted 
two months later upon resuming ser
vice with the Army of the East under 
Bourbaki, where he took part in the 
victory of Villersexel, and the hard
ships of the campaign in the snows of 
the Jura. At the close of that heroic 
but hopeless effort, and in order to 
avoid internment in Switzerland^ he 
POkked through Manteuffel’s army with.
120 men of his company, and reached 
French Savoy. After the war he re
ceived the Crowe of the Leman of 
Hopor. having not yet attained 
twenty-third year, with two hard ci
palgns and three wounds to hie ere___

From im to 1894 he devoted himself

lore as an officer likely to attain the 
highest military grade. He rose stead
ily thereafter from rank to rank until 
he became Commander-in-Chief of the 
Twentieth Army Corps in the manoeu
vres of 1913. He retired that year, but 
again entered service, on August 9, 1914.
He saved the situation after tile reverse 
of Mulhouse, forcing the German army 
to retreat to Upper Alsace. Later he 
superintended the retreat of the Bel
gian army from Antwerp.

From February ’ to May, 1*15. the 
General was engaged on a Military 
Mission whiçh visited the Balkan 
States and Russia. In the latter coun
try especially, his counsel Was eagerly 
solicited by the then military advisers 
of the Czar, at whose request he headed 
a second Military Mission to Russia 
and the Caucasus from Navember, 1915, 
to September. 1916.

The most recent public service per
formed by the General was in the 
period May to September. 1917, when 
he Wag CMfgKTWith à mission to'Swit
zerland for the exchange and repatria 
lion of French prisoners of war.

Only One Left.
Commander d’Aiidre Is now the only 

adult left of hie family, sixteen mem
bers having been killed in the Great 
War. He is a native of the Gard, and 
was born in 18*7, the son of a naval 
officer. In 1894 he was attached to,the 
historical section of the War Office, and 
white there compiled and published the 
history of his regiment (the 100th 
Regiment of Infantry). His first tech
nical book was "La rasance des ter
rains avec le clipaosaetre,’' which for 
the first time set forth the possibili
ties of "tir rasant." This work of a 
young lieutenant was buck commented 
upon by military experts. He wenCln 
1900 to Peru, remained Director-in- 
Chief of. Military Instruction, and re
modelled the Peruvian army. JBe re
turned to France in 1911.

In 1914, on the eve of the war. his 
battalion was mentioned for accurate 
shooting. His division decided the vic
tory of the Marne by pushing baçk 
von Khick. He won the Legion of 
Honor for the retaking of St. Souplet 
on September 5. 1914. and the capture 
of a section of German machine guns. 
Twice wounded; he resumed his com
mand in May, 1911, In the battle 
against overwhelming odds in Ailly 
Wood he was taken prisoner, and was 
for twenty-seven months confined in a 
German fort, being exchanged, and re
turned to Franca after a brief stay in 
Switzerland. He has written several 
technical works.

M. Andre Siegfried.
M. Andre Siegfried was hern at Le 

Havre in 1875. He is the son of M. 
Jules Siegfried, member of the French 
Parliament, who has held the position 
of Minister of Cotnmercc,and presided 
over the first session of Parliament »»
1*18, as doyen of the House.. He be
longs to an aid Alsatian family of Mul
house. He is Licencie en droit (LL.B.), 
and docteu# es lettres (MA ) of the 
Paris University. He was educated at 
the Sorbonne, the Ecole de Droit, add 

, the Ecole des Science Politiques, where 
he Is now Professor of Economics and 
Geography.

M. Siegfried is a great traveller. In 
1898-1900 he visited most of the Brit
ish possessions In a trip round the 
world which Mete* twenty three 
months, to Canada, Australia. New 
Zealand, and India. He also visited 
the United States of America, Mexico, 
Japan.and China. He met M. Metln in 
Australia on the occasion of the inte

nsion on which that gentleman was then
*n2uSllegfried has also given consld- 
books about the British Empire, vlx.,
*La Democratic en Nouvelle- Zelande" 
(which was his thesis for the degree of 
M. A.). "]L*6 Canada,” "Edward Gibbon 
Wakefield et la Colonisation Systéma
tique.” The first two books have *—- 
translated into English.

M. SlegfrSeml has also given confia 
erable attention to the study of modern 
French Political History His book 
"Tableau Politique de la France de 

uFiwtmg—hss
lng method of explaining history by 
means of geographical factor* H, 
Siegfried was made a laureate of the 
Academic Française for the first and 
last of these books. During the war 
M. Siegfried has served most of the 
time on the British front as interpreter

DRESSMAKER 
SAVED FROM 

OPERATION
Taking Ly#a E. Pmk- 
i’a Vegetable Compound

Uh»<^-N.T.-“Thr»« y»H «to I•uttered from peine in my right aide, so

bed two weeks with 
in icebegoomy mile 
end expected any 
dey that I might 
here to go to ■ hoe- 

' for en opere-
___  A friend came

to see me tad told mo of y oar won
derful medicine-Lydie E. Pinkhem’s 
Vegetable Compound. I began taking 
it, and after taking etx bottlesTfeel 
well and strong, do my own work tad do

trouble. It it a Godsend to ailing 
women, and you may us* my name at 
aay time. ’’—Mrs. Penmujt HULetxxx, 
218 B. Fall St, Ithaca, N.Y.
. Womep who euffer bom any sock ail
ments should not fed to try this famous 
-oot and herb remedy, Lydia B. Pink- 
lam's Vegetable Compound.

with the British army, and baa won the 
MIL

M. Henri Cerbiere.
M. Corblere la a prominent horse and 

cattle breeder In Normandy. He la 
agricultural engineer, and Is a good 
English scholar. He la about fifty 
years of age, and was engaged In the 
war as a volunteer. Ha did bird ser
vice as an artillery captain aiaca .the 
beginning of the war. first on the 
French front, then in the Balkans.

_M. Marcel Mithi>u.
M. Mathieu is a silk manufacturer of 

Lyons, a paHhër in V. Mathieu St Co. 
He was partly educated in England. 
He is thirty-one years of age, and has 
acted as interpreter with the Allied 
armies.

M. Louis Leclercq-Motts.
M. Leclercq-Motte, who represents 

more particularly on the present 
mission the wool interests of the pro
vinces which were in German occupa 
tion, is one of the partners and heads 
of the firm Leclercq-Dupire, of Rou
baix. spinners and manu fact users. The 
Leclercq-Motte Weaving Mills are 
about the most important of their kind 
in. France M. Leclercq-M dite. whose 
home is at Roubaix, has been a victim 
of the Invasion. M. Leclercq-Motte 

lieutenant in the dismounted Cuir 
siers. He acted for one year as in 

terpreter with the British Expedition 
ary Force, winning the D. C. M. He has 
also been awarded the French Croix do 
Guerre. He was educated in England, 
at Beaumont .College, and speaks Eng 
lish fluently.

Georges Bader.
M. Bader was born in Paris In 1878, 

and spent thirteen years of his life in 
Australia, first in Melbourne ih the 
Comptoir National d'Escompte de 
Paria and afterwards ten years 
Sydney with the firm of Wens A .Co. 
He left Australia to obtain French 
agencies, with the view to foster com
merce bètween France and Australia. 
He was about to return to Austrlia 
when war broke out- He was then 
mobilised. When the late M. Metln 
constituted the French Mission to Aus
tralia. he naturally thought of people 
who knew the Commonwealth, and. 
consequently, asked M. Bader to take 
the position of Secretary to the Mis-

Two Remain Behind.
Two members of the party who were 

delayed remained to complete their 
tour. They are M. Paul Thompsen, 
who went back to France with the 
body of their leader, M. Metln, a 
former French Minister 01 Labor, after 
his untimely death In San Francisco, 
and Andre Hodee, both being repre
sentatives of the l&bor element, who 
are giving special attention to eco
nomic conditions among the Industrial 
workers of Australia.

Mr. Meadows Smith, the British 
Consul who had bgen attached to the 
Mission, remained in Sydney to assist 
the labor delegates.

A colonel who was a stern disci
plinarian gathered his officers about 
him and issued orders for the regi
ment's forthcoming train journey ter 
the coast.

**I don't object to an Innocent good 
time on the men's part during this 
journey,” he said, "but you will see to
ft ïfàr mmrw
larking, no card playing and as little 
cigarette, sdroking afc possible."

“Pardon me, colonel," said « a timid 
voice, "but would you object If I took 
along a little plain sewing to occupy 
my company and myself 7e*

GOOD SHOW DUDE . 
FROM THESE TURNS

lew Partages Bill Is Up to Fine 
Standard; Nearly Every 

Act is Hit

The Pan tag es programme at vaude
ville which opened with the matinee 
performance to-day Is another trig bill 
which maintains the excellent standard 

the last few weeka Variety In Its 
moet entqrtalnlng forms Is the rule 

It bubbles oVer with Hi
nL ...7'" TT “ "

The Colonial Five headline the bill 
with a repertoire made up largely of 
the “Songs of Yesterday,* presented 
with new and absenting appeal. In 
looking back, the fine old sympathetic 
and melodious songs of past years 
stand out In the memory against "the 
majority of the more recent composi
tions and they charm most when of- 

omlng from their original 
it. This Is where the Col 

onlal Five excel particularly, for they 
'! allowed nothing to slip 
from the act which would add to Its 

1 HWAMwTIq-HBTrwüiîâgnr
a delightful vaudeville turn 1» brought 
into play and they bring their reper
toire down to date by including the 
better of the present day compositions. 
Their «losing number, which is set 
an old plantation scene, Is a turn ot 
unusual enjoyment and helps to send 
the audiences away home with the idea 
that they would Ilka to recommend the
show to their friends. ------ --

Senator Francis Murphy guarantees 
the big fun element of the bill with his 
light-hearted entertainment. Senator 
Francis Murphy is a strong attraction 
In this city, and he brings a new line 
of talk od the topics of the day. As 
"Chairman of the Committee." Murphy 
carries his audiences along on rippling 
laughter to prove that he has the so 
lutibn to ntost of the ills of the day- 
in other words, there's nothing to 
them. • -» ...

The Four Meyakos present a ”sur/-_ 
»rise from Mikado Land.” to show 
how perfectly the sons and daughters 
of Japan may be able to adapt them
selves to Occidental ways. Before this 
they present many of the fascinating 
gymnastics of the Land of the Cherry 
Blossoms and the WlenL soft music of 
the Orient. They are a big attrac
tion.

Henry Regal and film Moore are 
versatile fellows whg l>egin as acro
bats with comedy leanings and con
clude tut top-notch dancers, after 
showering songs along the way. They 
perform many remarkable feats.

Murphy and Klein have an offering 
that hits Psritages audiences In the 
right spot. Murphy has extraordinary 
abilityfor the creation of laughs and 
Miss Klein Is ah extremely attractive 
young lady with talent as a songster 

lx>va and Wilbur have an* opening 
acts showing ability, speed and grace
fulness in & clever routine on the 
rings. They start the bill by engen
dering a fine feeling of satisfaction 
With the audience.

The twelfth chapter of “A Fight for
tagewope. ** ehowB by Pee-

AMERICAN COLONEL 
GIVES FREE ADVICE 

TO RHEUMATICS
SAYS IT’S SHEER FOLLY- 

AN YON E TO SUFFER 
TRESE DAYS.

FOR

Rheumatism can't be cured so, long 
as your system A weak and run down.

You must first build up and get 
strength to fight off the disease.

Ferroxone c ures because it builds up. 
because it renews the blood and dis
solves the Uric Acid and the poisons 
that cause rheumatism.

It Is proved right here that Ferre- 
zone does cure.

Col. H M. Rues, of Edwards, 
Lawrence Co., one of the fine 
heroes of the Civil War was com
pletely restored by Ferroxone. Read 
his statement :

"I couldn't get around without a
aae, and then oilly with difiiuuJty.
."Rheumatism look complete control 

of'tiiy limbs.
'Suffering was mere intense than 

hardships on the battlefield.
When my doctor had done hla best 

1 got Ferroxone.
"Then came a quick change, 
'Ferroxone gave me comfort at 

once, cased the pain and, took the 
stiffness out of my muscles.

"I am well to-day. 'Ferroxone cured 
me completely. I can jump and run 
like i did forty years ago."

Be sensible about your case, 
your present medicine is useless gi 
4t up.

Don’t experiment again. Ferroxone 
is known on all sides to be a cure
ttvti i«R»1tKapB
to-day The sooner you begin Ferro
xone the quicker you U get welL Price 
50c. a box or six for $2.50, at all deal
ers, or direct by mail from The Ca- 
tarrhosone Co., Kingston, Ont.

ANOTHER LOST DAUPHIN.

Is there to be another "lost Dau
phin ?" The eldest son of the former 
Crown Prince of Germany has disap
peared. It ia said that monarchist offi
cers have spirited him away and that 
all efforts of the Ebert Government to 
discover his whereabouts have been in 
vain, the Idea of his abductors being 
to k#p him as a trump card -for their 
future imperialistic games. The lad Is 
thirteen years old, and, being a minor, 
he cart neither abdicate nor renounce 
bis rights, nor can any one else 
nounce them for him. It la not likely 
in the case of a revival of the em
plit that fcle father or grandfather 
would be persona non grata to a peo
ple willing to live once more under a 
German imperial government, but the 
boy who ‘may then be of age to 
sume a crown might be acceptable 
Germans grown tired of the efforts to 
establish are publican form of govern
ment- The Mat prince la a never fai 
source of romance. The unfortun 
son of Louie XVI. insisted on surviv
ing his death in the temple, and reap
peared in the hallucinations or deceit 
of a number of people, one of whom 
was Eleazar Williams, of Green Bay. 
A descendant of another who called 
blmeeir the Dauphin of France 
actually granted a pension by th

in this young Hohenxollerii? Is 
be dragged into the limelight at 
future day and pose aa the rightful 
heir of the Brandenburg throne** 
FVorn the Chicago Tribuna
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CANADA PE HIGH 
. TRIBUTE TO GREAT 

FRENCH GENERAL
An Overwhelming Enthusiasm 

Marked .Uindheon Ickday to . 
Honor of General Pau

BIG CROWD PLEDGES 

THE ENTENTE CORDIALE

Another link In the Entente Cordiale 
was forged to-day, when a tribute al
most unprecedented In Victoria e 
paid to General Pau and to France by 
a gathering numbering stir hundred, 
who attended the. Canadian Club 
luncheon. The audience, which Includ
ed representatives of official, prof 
alonal and commercial classes. In I 

—r—t ~i city, and which filled the Empn
Hotel ballroom to overflowing, greeted 

* rtlatingnizhml JHAjlir with: unre
strained enthusiasm, while the guest of

• : the day and members of the Mission re
plied In stirring addresses Which 
showed in the plainest possible way 

„ the strong hand of friendship which, 
exists between Canada and the great 
French Republic. . —

% General Pau Cheered.
When General Pau rose to speak the 

audience, as one man, rose to its feet 
and sent up a prolonged cheer which 
echoed again and again. ' France's 
one-armed hero spoke In French, his 
words being translated by one of his

“Our object," he said, "Is to 
strengthen the ties of friendship be- 

v tween both our countries. Those ties 
are very old. and very strong, and 

*** they"Will enduro in a stronger degree 
than èver before. We came to tell 
you of ’ the gratitude of France for 
Canada's part in the war. We cannot 
repay your service, but we can ex
press In some way the heart-felt 
thanks of France, her people and her 
army.

• France Unprepared.
"We were unprepared in 1M4, for 

we would not believe that such a war 
was possible. Our wounds of 1870 
were not healed but in spite of this, in 
spite of possible invasion. In spite of 
our peacefulness, we felt we owed a 
moral obligation to fight. We fore
saw all, even the Germans overrun
ning our country, but France did not 
hesitate to help the weak which had 
been so brutally assaulted. We knew 
other peoples had the same ideals 

v/that we had. We knew that other 
peoples were ready to help us. Though 
we had no written treaties we knew 

w what your word was worth. We 
trusted the British Empire. It is now 
time," be continued, "to lpok fcrr the 
cause of our first setbacks as well as 
upon the causes of victory. The time

-t--------- Tiiw rome for üâ't«fehake the hands of
. thoee people who have stood- together 

dT in the cause of justice:
Honar Cenadien Dead.

"That is why even before victory was 
achieved, France sent ug to the na-

T"w ' ' i—
lions which sept their sons to the bat
tle in the fields, of our country. !1 
wish I could tell you of the accom
plishments of your song. The respect 
for those who have failed will be Im
mortal. The mothers, the wives and 
the sweethearts of those men may 
know that the French women will take 
Pious care of their graves, and when 
the sad ^anniversaries of their deaths 
come aroVind they may know that the 
French women will deck their graves, 
with the beautiful flowers of France!"

Unprepared.
"France knew the war was coming," 

said Si. Andre Htlgfrled, a member of 
the. mission, "but we thought Is would 
be short .and sudden. We expected the ... 
«M*S«-tr not- thfftiigh but, ,ÎSWh the È2TAf^ oîSbS iiltt
we realized that we faced a crisis not 
of weeks, not of months, but of years. 
We bad practically no ammunition. 
Our northern provinces overran by 
Germany, Where most of our factories 
were situated. The situation seemed 
terrible. We turned all our energies 
to winning the war, to give all our 
money and all our men. ready to give 
all our factories and, after all, we were 
ready to give the effort of our women 
and children. Behind our men in blue 
was a nation fighting. The harvest, 
for Instance, was garnered by the wo
men and by the children. We culti
vated the land almost to the trenches, 
sometimes within range of the German 
guns. On* week a field was rent with 
shell holes. Thé nekt U was filled In 
and In a year It was producing grain! 
The factories, too, were kept working 
at a high pressure. In armentiers they 
kept up their work while shells were 
foiling round, and the girls never failed 
at their posta, .

"The mining villages of northern 
France," he said, “had prorked their 
mines for four years within- 1,000 or 
4,00* yards from the trenches. The 
French spared nothing, they were In it 
not to the last franc, but to the last 
breath and last man!"

British Support.
"We were able to do this because we 

felt behind us the strength of the 
Allies and chiefly the strength of the 
British army. We have felt not only 
the help of your gallant soldiers, but 
of the British race, which came to our 
aid financially and brought to us the 
tkw materials."

Some of the Bulldog Strain.
It had'been thought in former years 

that France would stand a short war. 
be* she had shown that she could 
endure a prolonged struggle. "But." 
he declared, amid rousing cheers, "we 
acorn to have taken on a few qualities 
of the good old British Bulldog! This 
la an occasion that will be Immortal to 
both countries!"

In honoring General Pau and France, 
said Premier Oliver, moving the vote 
of thanks, the gathering was honoring 
itself. Gen. Leek le. In seconding the 
vote, paid high tribute to the valor and 
the extraordinary endurance of the 
French soldiers whom he himself had 
seen In action.

President John Cochrane briefly In 
troduced the speaker, referring to 
some of the Immortal deeds of France.

With the closing of Mr. Cochrane's 
speech, a hush fell on the audience as 
Mrs. MacDonald Fahey, accompanied 
on the piano by Mrs. Naysmlth, filled 
the room with the Inspiring words of 
the Marseillaise.

HOUSE ADJOURNS 
OUT OF RESPECT

egislature Honors Memory 
'of Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier

rv" -TV.1*.' r'vX.XX' X- • . > ! .!-»! ►
Legislature Press' Gallery, 

February IT*
When the House met this afternoon 

Premier Oliver rose and said:
It is with deep regret that I have 
advise Uie House that word his 

been received from Ottawa of the 
death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

"Her Greatest Statesman."
"It was • not my privilege to know 

Sir Wilfrid intimately. - I have known 
by reputation for a great many 
u I think there will be no two 

opinions among the members of this 
House when I say that I believe that, 
in the death of Sir WUfrld Laurier

It was given to Sir Wilfrid to take 
charge of the Dominion of Canada at 

t; a time when
the nation was

APPLICATIONS
In writing will be received until February 
24 for the position of
COMMISSIONER FOR THE VICTORIA 
AND ISLAND DEVELOPMENT ASSO

CIATION.
Address to P. O. Box 704. Victoria.

ESQUIMALT GREATER PRODUCTION 
ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the above will be held at 
the Esquintait Municipal Office on Tui 
day, February IS, at 8 p. m All pers< 
Interested are invited to attend.

COMMONWEALTH GOVERNMENT 
LINE.

S.S. "BENOWA."
The Master will not be responsible for 

any debts or liabilities incurred by any of 
the crew for the above vessel, except his 
consent, or that of the Agents, in writing 
Is first obtained.

BALFOUR, GUTHRIE A CO..

CSRPORATtON OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

For sale, 3B lots in a subdivision near 
Charlton Road and Glyn Station, B. C. 
Electric Railway. Healed tender will be 
received by the undersigned up to noofi 
March 1, for the above lots.

Full particulars and form of tender may 
be received upon application to the Muni
cipal Hall, Royal Oak.

HECTOR S. COWPER,
C- M. C.

HON. WILLIAM SLOAN 
, PAYS TRIBUTE TO- 

FORMER LEADER
Hon. William Sloan said In part: — 

"The passing of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
removes a figure that will be a land 
mark of Canadian history of the nine
teenth and twentieth centuries. Sir 
Wilfrid was a great man, a great 
leader, and for fifteen years the peuplé 
of Canada showed their faith and con 
ftdence in his policies by retaining 
him In the highest position within 
their power to bestow. He combined 
a forceful and magnetic personality 
with a picturesque figure and Will be 
much missed, not only In the House 
of Commons, Ottawa, and In the coun 
sels of his party, but throughout the 
length and breadth of the land: I l 
In London during the coronation of 
King George and Queen Mary and can 
testify that Sir Wilfrid made a worthy 
representative. With the people he 
shared equally in popularity with the 
late Lord Kitchener, and the late Lord 
Roberts. A man of statesmanlike 
vision, of the highest rank as a de 
baler and an orator, scorning even In 
the heat of the bitterest political con
tests to descend to personalities, and 
unfailing In his courtesy and consid
eration both to political friends and 
political opponents, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier commanded the respect of aH. 
During the time I was a member of 
the House of Commons I was proud 
to number myself among his support
era and In paying this tribute to his 
memory I am trying to say what, I am 
sure, all Canadians feel."

METAGAM A AT 8T. JOHN.

’ Winnipeg. Feb. 17.—The Canadian 
Pacific Steamship Metagama docked at 
SL John. N. IL. at 1U0 a. m. to-day.

Æsm A1 1

mf".
L V V A

John Elward Brown C. Norman Culoo

BROWN-GUICE MISSION
First Presbyterian Church

TO.DAY ■ MW—Mr. Brown tUM full <-barge. Mr. a trice direct, 
music and Young People', work. *

*' TO-MORROW-3 pja,' “THE SPIRIT FILLED LIFE.*
TO Mvititw ( EVANGELISTIC MEETIHO.

vs and Girts of High School and Seri or Classes of

New Hymn Books. —1——

time of great trouble;
divided

day afternoon, was held at the family 
residence, Penticton. Friday, and was 
very largely attended. Rev. Andrew 
Grieve officiated, assisted by Rev. J: A. 
Clcland and Rev. Fergusson Millar. 
The pallbearers were T. Andrews, O. F. 
Guernsey, John Power, O. E. Fisher, 
W. J. Gibbons and C. E. Burtch. There 
were many flowers, among the donors 
being members of the Legislature. The 
Vancouver Province, the press gallery 
and many Penticton people. Interment 
was In the Penticton Cemetery.

Many friends attended the last rites

■ -£5T1<t,h
beautiful floral tribute, tee tilled to the 
esteem in which the late Mrs. Nason was 
held by a large circle of friends. The 
pallbearers were W. O. Cameron. E. H. 
Hiscock. W. H. Clark. D. B. McCon- 
nan, R. BpeRotw-ORd G. Sponsor.

GERMAN MINENWURFER 
ON WAY TO VICTORIA

Major L G. P. Baker, M. C., 
D. S. 0., Secures Gift of 

Hun Weapon ~ .

ôTTnSe'wîd^om- A ' Ôèrtnèe Balnea w arter wd Car-well as questions 
merce, and, sir, I think It was largely 
owing to the principles which gov
erned the life of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

the principles which' induced him to 
rely upon the powers of reason i 
persuasion, rather than upon the 
power of force, that Canada under his 
guidance prospered aa she had never
prospered before. ___

Aeted en Prshciple.
"1 think, sir, that whilst In latter 
me there may have been some mis

understandings of the principle and 
motives which governed that great 
statesman, 1 think underlying any 
possible misgivings that might bé in 
the minds of any person there could 
not help be the conviction JhÜ-Sif 
Wilfrid Laüriér was acting from the 
dictates of his conscience, actuated by 
loyalty to King and Country, ae well 
as loyally to the Almighty.

I thiikjcJ jtix, that it la especially 
regrettable that Canada should be de
prived Of the wisdom of accumulated 
years In the public life of Sir Wilfrid 
Iaiurier, especially, at the present per
iod of lima when Canada I» facing 

• of thé greatest problems she has 
ever been called upon to solve.

Great Men Wanted.
‘Mr. Speaker, no matter what our 

opinion may be, I think the experience 
of life goes to show us that the 
Almighty In His wisdom governs the 
world accordingly to His own wUl* and 
that If He has seen fit to deprive us 
and Canada of the counsels and advice 
of. I. think* the wlsedl.man, that we 
may look with full confidence to Divine 
Wisdom to raise up In the place of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier some other person who 
will be given Wisdom sufficient to meet 
the responsibilities of the times.

"I think, sir. It would be fitting at a 
time like this when death has visited 
ils in a Manner which, to my mind, at 
all eventa means a great lose to the 
nation as a whole, 1 think R Is only 
right and fitting that this House 
should adjourn until 2.20 to-morrow 
afternoon as a tribute of respect to the 
man who has left us, and L therefore, 
so move.
I Î Opposition Leader.

W. J. Bowser. K. C„ Leader of the 
Opposition, In rising to second the 
motion of the Premier, said; "I have 
only a word to say-i-we all, irrespec
tive of our politics, feel that a great 
man has gone from the public life of 
Canada; one who wee p 
last link between the old a 

think., if my history Is 
was one of the few who took part In 
the. early stages when the 
Parliament of Canada rame Into ex
istence. following the celebrated con
ference in the year 18*4 which result 

in* the B. N. A. Act, the eonetiiu 
lion of Canada being passed by tin 
Imperial Parliament In 1847. Prior to 
that he had been In the Quebec lower 
House and afterwards came Into the 
Federal House, where he was 
distinguished member all these years.

I had tiie privilege and honor of 
attending the coronation of King 
George V, when Sir Wilfrid was our 
representative. No more striking 
character could have represented the 
premier colony than fcs.

House Adjourns.
Borne of the most brilliant sons of 

Canada have come from the Province 
of Quebec, and none was more brill 
iant than Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

"I feel sure. Irrespective of oui 
party affiliations, from one end of 
Canada to the other, our sympathy 
will go out to Lady Laurier, who has 
loot not only % loving husband but one 
or the most distinguished r 

anarta."
The House then adjourned.

ELIS

4X

riage.captured by the 47th Canadian 
Infantry Battalion at Vi 
has been presented to the City of Vic
toria, and Is new on Its way from the 
battlefields of France.

The gift le explained In a letter from 
M. B. Jackson. M. P. P„ to the City 
Clerk as follows: "I have a letter from 
Major E. G. P. Baker in which he ad
vised me that he has arranged that a 
German Minenwurfer and Carriage 
No. 71*2, which was claimed by the 
47th Canadian Infantry Battalion 
should be presented to the City of Vic
toria, and he has had this shipped on 
through the Ordnance Department to 
the order of the city.

Tti çf course, may take considerable 
ie before the gun arrives but Major 
iker is to 1st vou know

that the city is to receive this gift and 
that you may be on the lookout for 1L 
He has sent me an official memo ran 
dum of the shipping of this as a pre
sent to the City of Victoria, and 
sending this to you at Major Baker's 
request"

Major Baker la Mr. Jackson’s part
ner in the legal profession and has a 
host of friends in the city. Although 
of an extremely modest disposition. 
Major Baker has established a most 
distinguished record during the war 
and. although holding the rank of 
major, he has actually been la com 
mand in several of the most Important 
engagements, inch as Passchemiale. 
Where he won fame for Victoria sol 
dlefy by his cool daring. Major Baker 
has won the MUltdry Cross and D. 8. O.

The success attending the efforts of 
Major Baker In securing the gift of this 
gun for his home town Is generally ap
preciated.

OBITUARY RECORDS

mei jane jonnson 
daughter of Mr. 
McCreadle, aged 

month.. She ffu

tng at the family residence; T$IT Mem 
Kensie Street of Stbel Jane Johnson 
McCreadle. beloved 
and Mr». Andrew 
twenty years and six month*. ■■■■ 
born in Ottawa, and had been a reel-
dent of this city for the past ee-----
yearn. She leaves to mourn her 
her parents, two Meters. Mr*. D. A. 
Kin toy and Mia. Irene McCreadle; a too 
one brother, Jack McCreadle, all resid
ing at home. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon at I.M 
o'clock from the Sands Funeral Chapel. 
Interment wlU take place at Roe. Bay 
Cemetery.

The death occurred yesterday at her 
home, 1Z64 Oxford Street, of Mre. Mar
garet Croft, beloved wife of T&l I 
Croft, aged eeveoty-two years, eleven 
months. She wee bom In Ontario, and 
a resident of this city for the 
seven year*. Mre. Croft leavi 
mourn her lose. In addition to her hue 
band, three daughter», Mre. Ada B. 
Clayton. Mrs. Margaret Deakln t 
Mias Mary W. (May) Croft, all of this 
city; also two sou», William T. and J 
Wilfred, of Manitoba and nine grand
children, two of whom are In this city 
namely. Mies C. Clayton and Mtoi 
Irene lJvakln and Walter Clayton, of 
Seattle and Capt. Cecil J. Clayton over 
eeaa. The funeral will take place to 
morrow after at S o'etock from the 
Sand. Funeral Chapel. Rev. 
Bowden will officiate. The remains will 
then be forwarded on the ill boat to 
Seattle to Bonny-Watson Undertahln [ 
establishment where cremation will

The funeral of Mrs. IL J. Me 
wife of the press gaUwytohpreeentative 
of The Province, who died on Wednee-

—bread that is as good as 
bread can be made

There Un*t any reason why SHELLY’S 4-1 BREAD shouldn’t be good. 
The my best wheel flour (It’s all wheat now) and the best of other Ingre
dients—mixed and kneaded by machinery to that it’s perfectly smooth; 
Kahwrt at ee even temperature—always. These are the things that make 
Sheflyh 4-X Bread the best yoe can bey.

—less expensive

You can’t afford to take the time and troable/to lay nothing of the cost 
of materials to make fresh bread every day at home. You can always 
get Shelly’s 4-X Bread fresh, doing away with stale, left-over bread, which 
u often the resell of the la«t of a batch of home-made bread. Try a loaf
««fry- .... —I

AT ALL GROCERS

Shelly Bros. Limited
PHONE ..................................

VICTORIA MEMBER'S TRIBUTE.

"The sudden death of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier cornea as a great shock," said 
Dr. S. F. Tolmte. M P. "He has played 
a mort important part in tho history

of Canada, and will be greatly missed. 
In the House.of Commons ba Impress
ed one With his great sincerity, his 
forceful argument and with all his 
force and character, hie affablt- 
iMposition and gentlemanly man 

ner won for him the highest re
spect of all his associates on both 
sides of the House. Hie presence will* 
he greatly missed, as also hie valuable 
id vide in asattera pertaining to * the 

■~natSb" ■ x.->. -

EVERY SHOE 
A BARGAIN

Remember, every short line and all odds and ends have got to go, regardless of 
cost. This is a genuine honest-to-goodness Clean up Sale—a sale that backs all others 
off the map, so far as Bargains go.

You can’t buy Shoes aa cheap anywhere to-day aa you can right here. If you think 
you can, juat take a look at our windows, or better still, come inside and look around. 
You will be glad you came—that is if you are out to save money.

Hat It tbs 51s-
• • • g** il » e

THE OLD 
COUHTRY
BOOT STORE

BEI'S $1.51 
irI|7SII;I 
FIR $2.15

~ These are else» 3 end •%. 1 
tra specials. Several styles 
choose from, and every one 1 
than manufacturer's ooet to-d 
Hurry If yon want a bargain.

$5 AID $1 
SHIES Fll 

OILY

$2.45
All sties In this lot of about 1M 

I pairs In Lace and Button styles, 
Louie and military heels. These 
are bargains you can't posait* du
plicate elsewhere. Horry!

$1 mi $1.51 
YICI III 

SHIES
HI """

l splendid, 1 
Shoe with 
style. AU

BEI’112-11. 
TIP Milt, 
leg. $7.11 
Tea hr. 

$4J!

1 going very fait, to M 
it a pair yen'll have ' 
For outdoor wear you 
at them for

$4.85
CHILDREN ’8 

BLIPPKB8, 76c A 
PAIR

About 180 pairs of all 
Unde of Felt end 'Car
pet Slippers. Regular 
price* up to 31.IS. Sale 

price, only

8 $7.60 
CHOCOLATE 

CALF HSOLIH 
BOLE SHOES FOB 

$6.88

anywhere yoe like. All 
sises In the lot end a 
good anautr eeifc welt
ed ■ Neolln sole». ' Sato 

price, only

$5.86

SOTS $6.50 HEAVY 
WORK SHOES

A good stroom wsrk shoe, 
with eewn sad etssdsFd
•crewed sole
yttdl?
pries, only

adiiURdari / ^ —\ •a. with 00» A ^

MEN’S $6.00
RJ» $ ,85

A good Box Kip Shoe 
in Blanker style and 
all sizes. A Shoo, that 
sells readily at $!•** 
elsewhere. Sale price.

<*:>

MEN’S $7AO CHO
COLATE CALF 
NEOLDT SOLS 

SHOES FOB «6.86
Positively the lowest 
prias yon can buy these 
Shoes for anywhere. A 
good reliable Shoe. In 
all lises. Sato price.

WOMEN’S VIOI ‘ 
xm 2-STRAP 

SLIPPERS
A splendid Slipper tor 
the street or home, with 
medium heels; and a 
goad 31.10 value. Sale

price, only

ISS-ISS 
II KISH
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Greater Than Valor—A Glimpse 
of the Prime Minister’s Mind

(By Harold Begble In The London Chronicle.)

They went out Into the derhneu to 
storm the trenches of the enemy, to 
destroy machine-gun nee ta, to break a 
line of fire the very thunders of which 
deafened men; and they endured. But 
something more. This Is what haunts 

‘They' etfdunttf for alt these years

Few men in this country are so 
penetrated by the thought of what vic
tory over Germany has entailed in 
terms of human suffering as the Prime 
Minister;—t find the key lu every ac
tion in his life from August, 1114, down 
M» Ifceeo.\ WwrJ Hf-rfuSrf,‘> #î;Hfca»K«rfyl
Election in the tremendous urge of 
this one thought

I have just been talking to him in 
hla Surrey cottage, seeing him in re
pose, catching the man of action at 
rest observing the turbulent spirit in 
its stolen hour of reflection. He. was 
Inclined to lie far back, in b)s chair, to 
stretch out hie legs till thé feet rested 
on the brick hearth, to pull slowly and 
luxuriously at his pipe, and to listen 
rather than t> speak.

But of a sudden this mood, so richly 
earned, was thown off. just as a man 
who sees a child drowning might fling 
off his coat. He was out of the chair 
in a moment. With his head down, his 
brows contracted and his eyes almost 
fierce with the mastery of his thought, 
he stood on the brick hearth, as though 
it were a platform, and, using the stem 
of his pipe to drive home his words, 
spoke with such depth of feeling, such 
solemn earnestness, such Instant and 

as I have heard 
' 'ffrmïfïHifc oelvFe on private occasion! 

only twice.
The mastering thought which drove 

him into this mental activity was the 
thought of the suffering wrought by 
the Prussian crime.

It was a singularly Impressive Inci
dent.

Spirit of the Men.
As all the world known the Prime 

Minister la a.gtaort man, but a man 
with the chest and shoulders of a 
guardsman, and with the huge head of 
a giant. To see him standing on the 
brick hearth*of Ms little drawing room 
and to listen to his words, was to feel 
the spirit of the man filling the whole 
rojm, was to feel also that the very 
body of the man assumed enormous 
proportions, was to be conscious of a 
power transcending all human mea
surement.

Although he was speaking with pas
sion the voice never rose above con
versational tones, was indeed lower 
than usual, and' the words did not 
come, as is customary with him, fast 
and carelessly in a hurry to reach 
their climax, but slowly, jerkily, with 
pauses between them, as though his 
mind pursued some final and escap
ing thought which language must fail 
to overtake.

"To this hour,” he said. “I cannot 
think of the heroism of our soldiers 
without wonder—without wonder and 
reverence. There has never been in 
the history of mankind such a courage 
aa theirs. Never! Think what it wàs. 
The least of us Is 'capable of a flash of 
valor. In a sudden emergency the 
meanest of us might be brave. Once 
or twice in his life a coward might 
do ncble things. But think what these 
men did. It was not for an hour, nor 
for a day. nor for a week, nor for 
month, nor for a year that they did

Beyond All Words.
“Year after year their life was a fine 

- ihinw- - dt -was m*t vaior- they-dleptay- 
ed; it was not even heroism; It was 
Hume .hir.g so new and terrible, so un
dreamed of, that man has created no 
word for It. I try to find some word to 
define It, to suggest it; and I can’t. 
The nearest word I can get Is Endur
ance. They were In hell every day of 
their lives; and they endured. They 
were in peril of death, and worse than 
death, day after day. night after night; 
and they endured. They were exposed 
tu all the nerve-shattering rage of 
artillery, artillery which rived the soil 
like an earthquake, which hurled the 
iiodles of the dead Into the air and 
flung the bodies of the living Into 
deeper sepulchre; and they endured.

utterly unnatural, and horrible beyond 
the expression of words.

“Our people are the cleanest In 
Eurrpe; to keep their bodies clean fcs 
one of their joye, a part almost of 
their religion; and think how they 
lived! They lived In mud, and worse 
than mud; they lived In unutterable 
filth, breathing an air that choked the 
lungs with disgust, their young bodies 
attacked by vermin, their feet sinking 
Into squalcr, their hands touching at 
every turn things which one dare not 
speak about And our people are the 
most domesticated In Europe ; our 

I climate has forced us into making In
door life the very heart of existence; 
and these young men were exiled from 

teir homes, were forced to live sl
iest entirely without the grace and 

charm and consolation of women, were 
obliged to herd together In great com
panies, in a foreign country, and not 
only a foreign country, but a Lorn and

&
scorched the leaf- of the meanest weed.

.What They Endured.
There they lived, always in the, pre

sence of death, always In the midst of 
horror, always on a rack of torture, a 
rack which stretched and tortured not 
the muscles of the body, but every 
nerve, and the whole mind, and the 

tire saul, and they endured. Yea, 
they endured, endured inexpressible 
agony with patience, even with humor, 
and at. the end flinging themselves 
upon the enemy, they drove him head
long, drove him out of his trenches, 
sent.him flying, beat him, beat him to 
his knees. There has been nothing like 
this in the history of the world.

He finished, but remained for some 
moments standing on the hearth, look 
ing down at one, as though he doubt 

whether his words had brought 
home a realisation of this miracle; 
then, with a quick upward jerk of his 
head, he added. "Yet, that la what our 
soldiers have done." *

He went hack to his chair, but. turn
ing about again, came to the fire, and, 
taking a spill from the mantelpiece, 
stooped down to light it at the smould
ering flames.

"Yea,” he said again, "that is what 
our soldiers have done.”

When he got back to his chair he lay 
far ba-jk In it. his legs outstretched, 
and pulled away At MS We with his 
eyes bent on the fire.

I said, "Surely the spirit of the sol 
dlers^ has changed the soul of the

T wonder," he said.
“Our world. I mean, our little Eng 

liwh world ’’
‘Ah! the world of these little Islands, 

so small but so mighty, so Utile and so 
tremendously Important.”

"Yee, our worULT
T thlhk it has," he said. "Yes. 

think It has. No—I’m perfectly sure 
It has. Yes, yes. Here and there one 
is astonished by a spirit-which seems 
as though the endurance of our sol
diers had made no difference, as if the 
frightful abominations of the war had 
been nothing more than a nightmare; 
but the heart of the nation, the heart 
of the nation as a whole, that has been 
touched. I won’t say at present it 
has been changed. That is a tremend
ous word. But 1 believe with my whole 
soul the heart of the country has been 
profoundly touc hed—deeply, pénétrât- 
Ingly, pervasively touched—and I be
lieve It is changing. The next few 
months will show "

"Whether the change is real?”
T mean whether the change Is at a 

character worthy to be mentioned as a

Hide
.Tot

r
i in Ihl.nbr4Pl 
ply the deflcleociea. but 

the overixt any e burdee 
they oui net ceocenl.
There Ü bet e*e enereedee. - 
tedecel Te de N » tr ee uuoer 
.11 hit W (, » «Urretiee.
«•tie, ead eHeertNeelemele,. 
Tien new • eft. me. easy, 
pftmtev. Je* teft.ee. mu. 
henelen IliaiH rteerripdea

talas sa exact dssspf the esaae
harmless legeed lests that weds 
thserigiaal Msrmata prescripts 
capable #f red setae the eesHht 
tody at the tetSSfWs. three, ar

Tablets, er seed t# the Uormom 
Ose,St Oargsld laUdiag. DetielS 
Mick.. sad fee will werift hr

be! No bitterness between class-, and 
class, no poisoning injustice, no hate
ful tyranny, nb wrong between man 
and man, no Injustice, no ugliness, nomwwwwM#
either ashamed or afraid, aafoamed or 
afraid—nothing but natloiial unity 
seeking the perfection of this fair 
monumeet-r-a iMtoklr, grander, happier, 
truer Britain. Do it! Do It! Of 
course we could do It

Faith and Sacrifice.
“The British people could do any

thing. And all that is wanted—faith, 
faith and the spirt; of sacrifice. Think 
how near we "are to the millennium— 
only a thin partition keeps us back! 
Faith and self-sacrifice, a little faith, 

little self-sacrifice, and we should 
is* from thé old Britain to the new, 
«m 4M* datanee* fo tft* light, m*s 
ar to peace.**
He has a score of moods. No man 
>at I know Is so many men. He is 

everything. But In this moment, off 
duty in his cottage, with the burdens 
of his office laid aside tor a few preci
ous moments and the soul free to con
template, as it were, the wnole orb of 
existence, I seemed to see what is at 
the back of his mind, inspiring not 
only his noblest and most passionate 
activities, but even hie acuteoeas and 
hla swollen political energies a desire 
tor a more reasonable world, an un
dying memory of the sacrament offer- 

HP bP i)Ur soldiers on the altar of 
the battlefield

I un persuaded, I am convinced, 
that always at the back of his mind Is 
this thought of the suffering, and the 
sacrifice, and the endurance of the 
British soldier.

consequence of oh* soldiers' endur-

ua. isn’t there?"
"And work which can't be done with

out a change of heart?"
He came forward in his chair. “Can 
e hope to ' make this country, be 

asked, "worthy of those who died to 
save it. worthy of those who endured 
the four years of this war that free
dom might not be trodden under the 
iron heel of Prusslanlsm. unless we see 
life—the life of humanity—with dif
ferent eyes? Could we have won the 
war—now, consider this—could we 
have won the.war if we had looked at 
it with our old eyes?"

:*$* TW War* Us.
He got up from hla chair, but this 

time to walk restlessly about the little

"Suppose we had looked at the war, 
he said, as if to himself, "with our old 
eyes; suppose we had seen It as some
thing that did not bind us man to 

something that did not call

SCIENTIFIC PROGRESS

"Viu nal It to be a goat change?"
Well, there'! great work ahead of HOW Australia IS Helping DC*

velopment of Industrial 
Activities

Dr. F. M. Gel 1st ly. Director of the 
Commonwealth Institute of 
and Industry, Issues a statement on 
the progress of industrial research in 
Australia.

Werk Accomplished.
He says; "Much work is being ac 

com plis hed In every State In the Com
monwealth. Within the last few weeks 
investigatory work has been under
taken In co-operation with the New 
South Wales Agricultural Department 
in connection with cattle dip formula 
and in an endeavor, to devise some ef 
fective means of checking the rav

for sacrifice, as something that did not ***• ot *be white ant. The Stateand
. . . -.n .w. ... I nmmnnitoa fh llnvoramonii honr.demand service and sacrifice; the ser

vice of all. the sacrifice of all—not 
only the service and sacrifice of the 
•r.ldter. not only the service and sacri
fice of the workman, but the service 
and sacrifice of women, of women and 
children, the whole nation helping to 
save Great Britain from destruction— 
could we have won the war? And if 
we look at the task before ua with our 
old eyes, feeling no call for service and 
sacrifice, feeling no horror for defeat 
and no passion for victory, can we 
hope to create a country which the 
whole world will say is our British 
monument to our British -dead ? That 
Is the monument I want to create. And 
it can only be created by Interior ef
fort. by perpetual sacrifice and by 
faith In the future of man’s soul—our 
monument to our dead.”

"Faith, that la." I said. "In what 
Arnold called man’s perfection?" He 
came to me in a quick stride and stood 
over me. his pipe in his hand, his eyes 
full of heaviness. "With faith," he 
said, "with faith in justice, in truth. 
In righteousness, this nation—oh, 
think what it could create! Imagine us 
all In the same spirit which won the 
war confronting our bounden duty of 
raising thlt monument to our soldiers" 
valor. What a monument that would

this
When a chan 
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you want: to get: your 
moneys worth in satis-
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Every year more people 
drink Hoartum. Why?
Try it yourself; you'll 
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ttSHoaaMtal ,
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Commonwealth Governments are bear
ing the cost on a pound for pound 
basis. Negotiations are also afoot re 
la ting to research work into forest 
products, and It is likely that the yew 
South Wales Forestry Commission will 
.co-operate with the instithte in this 
connection. The Minister for Works 
has also Indicated that he is desir
ous of co-operating with the institute 
in ths matter of physical teats.

Engineering Standards.
A good deal of headway has been 

made in the direction of establishing 
electrical and mechanical engineering 
standards, and conferences have been 
held in every capital of the Common 
wealth with the view of uniformity of 
action. In Western Australia an ex
cellent quality of paper has 
made from young kauri trees. This 
Is the first time in Australia that the 
gum tree has been made to yield 
paper of satisfactory quality; in fact, 
all earlier investigations have given 
adverse results. Another recent 
velopment has been the initiation of 
experiments into Australian clays for 
porcelain manufacture. These are be 
ing undertaken at Ballarat, where like 
ly clays abound. The castor «H plant 
la being cultivated with the view of 
utilising local seed for oil crushing, 
an Industry which has so far been 
dependent upon India and Java for Its 
raw material. A large number of 
varieties are being cultivated with the 
view of testing the resultant seed for 
its oil-hep ring qualities.

^Scientific Library.
In Melbourne • scientific library 

has been recently established, and it la 
hoped that before long this work will 
be duplicated in Sydney, and possibly 
In other capitals of the Common 
wealth Meanwhile an Index is being 
formed of all the scientific periodical* 
in the public libraries and libraries 
of the universities an<f learned socle 
ties throughout Australia, so as to en 
able the scientific worker to carry 
an hla work more efficiently. The 
Commonwealth Government tyks hopes 
that some of the wealthier^ Men in 
Australia will before long see fit to 
perpetuate their names by endowing 
some of these scientific libraries, as 
has been done on so large a scale in 
the United State*. This Is an oppor
tunity for immortalisation such as sel
dom exists. Half uf the scientific 
worfclhat needs to be done in Australia, 
la to enable producers and manufac
turers to keep abreast of the times. 
This is done through the skilled use of 
libraries. The other half 4s through 
carrying knowledge a stop further, or 
applying knowledge to local condl-
Both nod*htpS^WThe taxpayer Mi- 

not be expected to bear the whole ot 
the burden. The institute, like Heaven, 
help* thoee who help themeelvex.

tTHE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Forty-Ninth ÂimuaLRêport
1869-1919

The following is a summary o 
the policyholders at the Annual M 
Thursday, February 6th, 1919:

of the 49th Annual Report submitted to 
ice ting held at the Head Office, Waterloo,

SUMMARY STATEMENT
Gain over 1917............. .. • 696.588
Increase over 1917....,,..,... 777,427
Gain over 1917......................«... 2090,308
Decrease from 1917..................... 4\%
Gain over 1917.  1,417,506

Income...........................................I 7,021,108
Paid to Policyholders.............. .. 3,291,418
Aaoeto........................ -._______ 34.785.737
Ratio of Expense to Income... 16.84%
New Assurances.".;,. . ........ 21,541,069
Assurances faiorcc........... 137,840,614
U

War and Pestilence. In the lone history of life insurance the Companies have never 
bone a heavier burden than during the year 1918. Through that fateful year ot war and 
pestilence The Mutual Life of Canada has come with unimpaired stability, havmg pact 
all daims—foremen and unforeseen—and yet the Company has bean able to maintain the 
- -...................................... . " “ '"mds wr past years.

Cam ove^l917................. 14.129.300

distribution to policyholders of the liberal dividends

,i! Intrinsic Prosperity. The adverse conditions of war and a virulent epidi 
been without compensation,. The groat value of life hsurance has been 
aa never before, resulting in a very marked hnpetea to the 
ef usefulness and service for the Company. The dew asm

Diet

procured during the yens
i the largest in the history of the Company.

the Cve-year war period just closed the Company 1
[ 63.6% gros

" t Notable Program. During 1 
enjoyed a marked expansion of business, the new anmreaere written being 63.8% grenier 
than in the preceding five year pre-war period. And this was achieved without any 
Increase in the percentage of the income required to meet the general expenses ef admin is* tsetisn.

Victory and Pears. Not only have the eaactions of the war period been met. but the 
Company, like the nation of which it forms n part, has com to the dose triumphant, with 
the brightest prospecta of prosperous «levelopment during the ensuing years of peace. —

GROWTH HI TEN YEAR MfcïODS
SAID TO

YKAE Aserrs roucraounots UtVOKOI
1878.. .............. ............. * 59,278 8 142,619 8 12.451 • 1.885.311
1888.. ............................ *93,075 1,297,587 122.894 12,041.914
1398.. ....................... 923,941 4,126,132 360.398 - 23,703,979
1908.. ........................... 2.546,141 12,983,674 827,749 54.093,882
1918.. ........................... 7,021.103 34,755.737 3.291.418 137,640,614

A oopyofthm daimdiad Report wrfB to mmihd to every policyholder in Am cearse. 
mAK RUBY, General Manager. X. P. CLEMENT, PrsHilsMt.

fred m. McGregor
DISTRICT MANAGER 

203-204 Time. Bldg., Victoria, B. 0.

Have Your Prescriptions Dispensed By Us
"Tested Ingredients Scientifically Compounded”

RED CROSS

KIDNEY PLASTERS

A POPULAR MODEL
The Post Card Size.

We have it at these popular 
prices: fl4, *17.50, $20, 

$22.50

Household 
Drug Wants

Analgesic Balm..............................36*
Capsolin .........................  36*
Household Ointment, large jar 60* 
Mecca Ointment, 25f and.. .76* 
Feeeal Balm (cold in head and ca

tarrh) ........................... §•*
Epsom Salta, lb.................. ..„. 15<*
Boracic Acid, lb........»<Y.. .35*
Sodium Phoephate, ............26*
Parrish’s Food, 8 ot....................60*
Easton's Syrup, 8 ox..................75*
Menthol Cough Balsam, 6 os., 60*
Caeca re Aromatic, lb..............|1JB
Glycerine Suppositories, bottle 36* 
Liquid Pariffin, bottle........56*
Witch Hasel Cream ..................26*
Caecara Tablet», 3 gr., 10*... .36*

6 gr.. 100 ............ 60*
A. 6. S and CL Tablets, 100 86*

Chase pain 
away.

Gtl on» today.

Hot Water Bottlea
Beet Quality.

Guaranteed for two years.
Two quart ................... .. ........... *2.00
Three quart ............................. *2.50
Syringe attachment •••«*. .. 76*

-A—

Thermos Kits
These are the genuine Thermos.
Leatherette Case ................... *4.25
AU Metal Case ........... *6.00

The Balance of Power
A Three Hundred Years 

Old Theory
From the London Chronicle.

M. Clemenceau’» avowal of a con
tinued interest in the theory of the 
balance of power In Europe brings 
back into the arena a phrase which 
has played nn immense part in 300 
years of European politics, and may 
be said to have failed of Ita alma from 
the Inherent difficulty that a balance 
depends on moat delicate equipoise, 
and that a grain weight on either side 
may upset the whole.

Nowadays We are apt to forget that 
the theory of a League of Nations ta 
not Mr. Wilson’s Invention. It goes 
back* more than three centuries to the 
Ideal of that great minister Sully for 
a République tree Chrétienne of Eur
opean States. It waa doomed to fail
ure thee because public opinion wàa 
not organised and because One or oth
er of the great royal houses of Europe 
was constantly pushing some m 
scheme for its own aggrandlaWMBL 
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, 1200 
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Lister’s Im
proved 

Fumigate re.

ante of power depends on fear; that 
efgLeagtie of Nations on trust. All 
the early combinations on the balanc-

of the House of ilapaburg; 
fear over another period of the House 
of Bourbon, and it was long, the aim 
of British statesmen to keep clear of 
entangling alliances and to preserve 
isolation.

Again and again this position had to 
» surrendered. William of Orange 

enlisted England in his attempt to 
Europe against Louts XIV, 

and when the House of Hanover came 
to the throne we became, it Is hardly 
too much to say, an appanage tor 
many years of a small German State 
with Kings to whom residence in their 
kingdom was a martyrdom, who re
turned from their summer holidays in 
Germany with pockets bulging with 
treaties which involved England in 
vast military and financial commit
ments and depended on dlplo|hacy. the 
unravelling of which has been the de
spair of the most laborious of blstor- 

na
Pitt’s great combinations were un

doubtedly the effect of fear; they aim
ed at the necessary but transient pur
pose of resisting the aggressions of a 
great military genius of boundless am
bition ; they lacked any pyrpoee or pos
sibility of securing a permanent pacifi
cation.

Fault ef the Theory.
It has been the same w;lth the vari

ous combinations of the nineteenth 
century. The weakness of the Balance 
of Power theory waa never more strik
ingly demonstrated than in the original 
theory of Italian diplomacy after the 
liberation. "Between France on one 

Austria on the other* Italy

>. pplendhl isolation—meaning Lhat shalin

Consider Your 
Health

The average housewife has 
more work to do than Is good for 
her health. Why expect her to 
do the family wash? Let us do 
it. Our chargee are only $1.00 
for a bag of 35 pounds; 4 cents 
for each additional pound. 
Phone oa about it.

2616 Bridge 
St Vidons W.

Call

had hoped that the rivalry of her 
neighbors might constitute a permsn 
ent safety for her and her Interests. 
And when that theory was shown to 
he a hopeless oqr she turned to the 
Triple Alliance and that "strange union 
of two countries, Austria and ‘ Italy, 
who, while disliking each other in
tensely, both found protect km in the 
compact which prevented them from 
fighting1’—a statement which, written 
as recently at 1113, was strangely 
annotated three years later.

The fault of the theory ot Bata**

Monday
WASH DAY

Did you get abundance of 
Hot Water! If not

Phone 652

THE COLBERT Plumbing 
and Heating CtL, Ltd.

786 Broughton Phene 862

ways a eee-aaw. It 616 nothing 
check the piling up of armaments a* 
It merely eet combinations of peof 
Instead of single peoples ■ 
other. In some cases at 

inded not on mutual 
on mutual distrust. It " 
the League, of > 
fatal disability.

Flaherty, 
last 3
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A ' MOVING'* OPPORTUNITY— Ihl4 plain 
Urea, 111. .These casings are well-known 
makes, and are not old stock. They can
not be purchased from the factory to-day 
at this price. Pllmley-» New Location. 
Bfoughton It., at Gordon, ou nod after 
November IL , " Hf
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only 120 The luLktid Kxchiinm- 7lMonly $20. The laland Exchutigc. Phono Drivers Supplied If Desired.Fort Street. fH-RWASH Kit. for nlgbt shift. Be*g VICTORIA AUTO L1VRRY.DON'T hXHUiET the military &00 eVerT Frida* in th. A n sT.T7 * .r*

WR1TK ROTARÏ MACHINES sold ou easyI17?l îlf View direct. Phone 306LT1S Yate* Street. Friday In the A. O. P. Haltpayments. ap4-MMAN. 1* rears or ever, to take uiy idaoe-a* 
steward at N'Avai College ; no experience 

. required. Phone 227»K.______________ fl>-l

many impiovei sew lug ma
chine col Liberal allowance•aatruciluu. AUTOMOBILES WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSold mac hlirt'. fll-ll

ITH, the Oak Bay plumber, has reLi. ....... ■ » <1<4 -■ ■ . ---- don t mnr a.valus underwear. WANTED—Good, large cook stuvefCAR-- until the Nash ca 
ll- T*« 8kcU Garage, Ltd.opened his busii shirts and seeks at Urlmaaon's Dry Goodsat 24ft Saratoga SUL. fit 13U» VimUS4 oak Hay Avenua,Phone 6151 mt-l WANTED—flood mandolin for each, or will 

exchange good banjo. 22,'S Cadbore Mn>BSAUTIFUL ENGLISH COTTAGE PIANO 
for sale at bargain price and rca»on*bte 
terms ‘of peyment, if desired. Willis 
PUnae. Ltd.. 1443 Gevernmeat Ht. fl7-|3 

IS FT. LAUNCH HULL for sale, reed enter.

OCRS* TOR
reedy. Intel________ __
Schools. 1323 Doug.a» «street.

BOILERMAKERS
6 . AND ADDRESS.

—
Phene 9»*t7 
-a aandv

TON1FOAM dees hill dandrpff,
" he. tbsnnceS. --------- --

Try it and WANTED—To■ ' * houec. >»> married couple. Phone 5ÜS». A.HELP WANTED—FEMALE Foot of furaor Street, next V fl»-2.2WANTED—An adjustable dress form.
Itox l9iJ, Tlmea«vaéiâaD—» «V,,,

Inf |/*,L «Ji*r- '-y .*—•,*•11 ..rra („r 
*?»s * nBO vouditIon. fur-quick sale
PASRWWKR CHRVROLET- A ride in 
*bV c*r -‘*1 'onf.rm your dcalre t« oW* 
her, lu dand> ohape,
PASSENGKIt — - : -*-A=-

filAMBERIIAID wanted. Apply Clarcn*-e 
L Hotel. Yates sod Dougina fl»-»

fll-ll WANTED—Last week in April, city, comprising cnlraace hall, large liv
ing room with open fireplace, dining roots 
with buffet, den with bookmans, complete
ly fitted kitchen and pantry, two fine bed
room*. one with fitted cheval mirror, good 
bathroom and toilet; three of tin rooms 
MS floored with hardwood borders, fall 
sised basement with fitted w»*h tubs and 
furnace ; lot fclxllS. with good chicken 
houae. This property cost considerably 
over 16,6110 when labor and materials were 
cheap, and Is being offered lor quick sale 
at the low figure of |4.»S0.

sells for' II» new modern bungalow. ‘Sox0!?!*’ULACKSMITlf tiMOP for sale ae going t
term. For particulars apply to Viet 
Jenh Agency Co . Hit Wbarf SI ft

:ACB WORK AT WAR PAY fll-23Knit urgently needed Junk Agency Co WANTED.

AnlIqufSL Furniture. flilYMV China. 
Best prices given.

MANAGER. DAVbD^MSNCKR, LTD. 
Phone 1116.

fast, nâmid 
j1 «ru to di WANTED TO BUY- HOUSES.MERSMOTOR HIKE, Excelsior,

----- ---. or wouldn't 
Worth ll.zoe. This week

:-PAS*ENGBH OVKHLAND—In the pink of condiUun Will go most anyw herf "n 
.h!*h gear, flood tires. 8i.c< la I is*; 

ALSO rt'RDH. «TUDKBAKBlUi. HUDSON#

We have alsrge variety of used Urea that 
“2ic*W- 32x511. 34x1, 34x4 S
ami IS*-, at from (3 nnd up.
moe •><,U neetl * »•* tlrw. ae can save yoi*

UM, la irfKtAuto-Knitter Co., Dept. S»C. 417 running order take^Cvjkff Street, Toronto. WANTED—Good, modern reslden 
client willing to pây about «lO.eso. 
•r» submit particulars to Royal 
Company, Union Hank Building.

I•*i _l with her.and rifle as Owemil after 4.3e eicnl 04-11
flltf-44calx ad down alérllTILL

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLESf-4-UP’AN7ED-— Young lad] 
s i risers Vera, 1-land. 1

to demeaatrate re- kred bi• ronse gobblers■itish Columbia. Al- hen turkey tor sa'lo. ltfl ia« Are. Tl»-li BXCKLSIOR, HKNDBRMONb««ta Apply Room I WANT le good se.ond-hand lumber, 
- - bend ail partlcu-Bmprcia Hotel, s to » p. Monday AND

end i and 2 p. m. Tuesday Good salary. CLEVELAND MOTORCTCLfiS.1er» P. U. Box 322 01-11fll-» Agents.
MOTORCTCLB. BICYCLE AND SUPPLYWANTED—Two or. three h. p. Grsy marine 

online, salt water equipment, complete. 
F. Arundel, General Délitery. Poet Office.

STORK,
°LU CHURCH BLDG. #ALK#ROOM. fll-ll

SECOND-HAND BICYCLE» from 114.REAL CAR».rAMK^i Toung ««tsea- tw assist w4«K 
hfs-^e w ork and ckre of ciiiidree. Pkoue 
4»44E.f 17»

RKAL SNAPSWilt ID yscNTBP—Gent s feRixls. emaU ills, jfi 
26'. Tlmea ill- Ihg A Cycle Works, U1 Tales

ODDY # heveed hand Furniture Btere, 1S17
Douglas. Open to buy good furniture.Orders taken for good. fir. dry cord weed,« l—M* I- an, -art ..f .41. — ._-,_ CYCLIST»—Bring your repairs to the “Mab’BY AN TED—Cook-general, good place, other 

he p. 1737 North MatBJwblfe Read. Tele- 
phene 44HL______________________IlH

SLANTED—Girl for bou»e »orh. good homo,
»__4 . .... *h.n. ma i if r.ii.e

delivered to any part of etty or suburbs. Cycle Store. SatlsfacObn3_fu"r*ntred- w. Harker.
WANTED -Email sawmill, rtther portable

or stationary. ~ Apply Box 41U, Times
fii^ia

Bicycles cleaaed andGEORGE »! BROWN. Genuine English snddtPhone t*41 It Roller chali13X3 Douglas ht- Pkeoe 4174.5pr.\NTED—Tht
dressmaker a

MudguardsWANTED—JUtcfca. b •drvctn 
furnRutcc 1523 .Amelia tai 
Phone >644L.

other■teoced cqat and
Apply WITHIN BABY WALKING DISTANCE of 

the I’oet tvôlce. Attractive 6 roomed
bungalow, i.I good condition, furnace. Lot 
44x12V. A money maker at fl.VW.

Carrier basketsf 21-13•treat. fl7-» vsrriir uaaama ......... r. ....... .
ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE WOl 

«41 Yatee Street. Phone 4377WAN! Kl>—#ec«nd-haud 3 h. p. electric
motor, eingu- phase, 44-cycle, 11» Volts. 
isuMt be guaranteed in good order. Box 
442. Duncan, B. C. . fll-ll

ANTED—Office with knowledge et
money maker al fl.4M.t > pew rltlag and 

Tfcueo.
Bex 4465.

FOR BALE—LOTSI17-»
UBS WANT El Plain sewing done -cheap. II34 A FEW DOORS FROM COOK STREET aad«b. gfcfti V «daw* jos JfAwu-lHwte .

In fine Shape. Large,
Yates.paid. Bend atami 1er particular* WANTED—Froth grower. imveral boxes of bright, living aof

----- dace. Kltvhee fit.
; "tee ewmMÉn I 
wth and toUet; fuU 
Price 13.604 This b 
nd is the best buy ws

•TEAW BERRIES. 149. 14*.; X.444. |llioaal Manu fact» Company, Montre at P, D. Drawer 41 : fli-13rams. I dr. gooseberries. tSo. iNDfc.PENDKNT I*R 1 N'TKR»—The Qunl-WM^D^CARTIEB.Sent*,,LL LADIES should usa TONI FOAM, hair 
tonic and dry shampoo combined.» tty fttfjs, 1117-21 Langicy *t fltnf-11Chas. Prevan. Langley

Fort, fli-13 VVÀNIKD—A good typewriter, reasonable.middle-ae*. good appearance, ho la- Mnx «441, Time*.go, gooo appearance, no In
take charge of second hand INCUBATOR for sale, prloe 17.-4. 217-A»c timbrante,- to 32S2L f18-1J bliotgun andone used to business preferred. Box WANTED — Hammer loss

automatic pin toi; state i 
Box 1**01» Times.

Special Rates for Island Tours.27, Times. m-4 He ven-Passenger 
ADI L LAC CAR» 

For Hire.
TOM BARER. 

Keiui.nwd #p|di-r,
I Wt Oftice Auto Hlauu.

HAT SPECIAL AT M-Od—To 120-1*'ANTED—At the Proteslnet Orpl broken Hum. We *r* of.
woman for general work. Apply ferlng some very WE PAV,absolutely top prices for good castes l-A 1 .toaviuiny lup pi H is I or good CSSS- 

efl clothing, any kind, toola stoves, heat
ers. umiture, etc. Phone 2114. U

m-s We have
though not * 
5*KdtTwiANTED—Girl, for

1411 Qov-Oah Bay. PHONE ill. PITFALL? TO AVOID
In obtaining the greatest efficiency for 
money. That uLiio of yours should be t 
musically and touch adjumed by the 
with IS year» caper lee tie amongst les 
English, Canadian and American mski 
pianos. Phone 4141 for

CRESS WELL,
I A43 Yatep Street,

mt Stroht. »7-U
SITUATIONS WANTBO—MALE rRNiTVUE nr~kS2"i,.n!;to re au closeJmAaTION WANTED M ••rond cook In a

hotel, restaurant or camp, by Ham Ylck. 
Apply 617 Cormorant Street. K14-14

jOaRDENINU WORK or pniRi at reasoa- 
flblc raise by experienced man. Bex 7,

auto’ BA^P aIns.n»-ii
FOR RALK—Uood wood. OVERLAND, in perfect enter. SmS-lS ■ew tires, i»v mohair top; and
SMART. UP-TO-DATE PRINTING onlyhAnr. ti'iv-vAis rtuiniMi only 

turned out by the Quality Prêt*. Phone APPLE CIDER 18 TM» EMIBOILEDCHALMERS, k-soater, price *549.Eight inside work, shujed.
■ day, trustaoithy; fifty cents li

euiiatltuto for branuy fqr Christmas plumnight or
iddings and mince meat Horae Radish 
sell ground. A% ail groaers. ^—gfg 
x>d Board License 14-56. The West era 
. ktlng Works, Ltd. 161 Flsgard Street.

ÏBiBSr OVERLAND, k-eeater; .price $.'35.113-14
In perfect order,

muafc. Apply 1361 STODDARD, 6-eeoter; price 1344.•Us e#1 SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE •ne aim. HUDSON EAST SIX; prise |4*4.jIaDT, with boy. golî
l,.lu Moulil lala al

tsi England before
hargw of child,July, weald take entire chat

help with children, or execute CHASE TRUCK, * map; price me.
ON ACCOUNT of the Installation ofMrs. R, OLD CARS taken la trnd« nndwe will be Unabés téVancouver. B. C.Pendre» »«. f17-11 cut mill wood for VictoriaLOOTtime, pj

fl NlOW STENOGRAPHER desires ofTloe
work, experienced. Bos 4, Times Ki ll KLAXON HORNS, ft each;ytiJï i™. M. 1344 reward. WANTED—Asy class of old metals or Junk;——...I - ------- ___L. ___.JPaw. mm rim. H;up to three tot to O. Whits, Metropolis Hotel. 04-47 prises paid for belt I

AGENTS WANTED. jc«Fco!7i up use.PERSONTHEWILLCAMERON LUMBER CO. city J'from central Eohaol•OLBISJtS and ethers ■troot.ET UR NED -------
big profit» avlltng 
War” Diet Ingu 1st 
ship. Outfit free.

‘History fl4-3t clothing, furniture,
torn, tools; in feet.sieves, heaters. 

U P—«ton. 441 JuXLr’ZnmT&.' CyllABttedte yeur oldNEW RUBBER
yn-Toam. anBTOKT OF GRKA1

British
it WAR only beet materia 

strictly modern 
•nor TrZZmrn

E55F5*
WE EUT SELL

M^r* A M-
men

3XÎ13.150.:

a »es

n»;»JV
.
-) Sllhl'i
r «k-ii »*•

j

'll I lull
►4«>«el
nu • *•

HU»i *
TW?

iWiiiAL

4 5Si>i*

SIS,

_J|a^ JMf x ,— v3
JMHBML 2Lal i

MUTT AND JEF!F MUTTS WIFE USES A LITTLE **HAIRPIN* ENGLISH
"................................ "i

(Copyright, 1*11 By H. C. Pish*.
Trod* Hut Mac. in Cumds.)

J***? /J 1 t* rau*. Ohuwii tS» ) /___ I l'Ttîf*^**"'*"*-}

CANADA PR1UM RANGE. $65; and other 
go* .«If Box 196S,aTiniea. fl7-13

SUIL AND MANURE, delivered. Phone 14».
mylS-13

SOUTHALL for stove* and rangea 83i
Fort Street. Celia .made uiid connected, 
exchange* made. Phone 423».

FUK8 re-model led and oleuned: skins nu<l« 
up. Mrs. 31. Lensie, Room 1, Brown
Block. Broad Btrcct. 12

ÏHÏTMVRi’Hr ea-ecraic comcant
- éo- house wiring at reasonahto prUos. 

Of Uce. 402 May w ard Btock. l*toyn« mi- 
m4-u

VxSn T HKXTTATK—Phon, at", ft ,,u li.W
any furniture, you wish to •UspoOe of. Our 
reprcseulaUve will call and offer current 
prh «-*. The Island Exchange, 73» F ort 
Siroot jlitf-li

MIX-HOLE BUCK RANGE «Chief), In Al 
qyüUW. ORl> $27 56. The lgtond Lu 
Change TSii Fort Street 12

FOR 8ALE—43-foot launch. 35 h. p. heavy 
duty engine; *4-fool Osh boat. 4 h. p . «- 
cycle engine; good «MtiUng vat boat, 3 it. p..
« cye*« «uglw. Csiiwwa, Boat heu»o
Ptu.no 4446.

I'RAtArK ALLY NEW Mendelwspha piano
In mahogany «»-«**. With bench; a snap. 
1245. The Inland- Excharge, 729 Fort
Street. 12

Put*1-0 AND PICTURE FRAME» for sale.

TIP TOP PRIVES PAID for all elasar* of
— krallsw. »oioe* Amtha RwanlN fsri 

Street. Phone ZîtL “' ..... 13
THE MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY

are now tooatod aU »»2 Earwwwl Btoah, 
and will be pleaned to undertake elec
trical work for thoir former clients and 
anyone wanting work well done at mod
erate prices. Phone 3406 mi l*

Si’Ll11 A L—Klv««draw'er.-drop-bead machine,
light running, onbr 423. 71» Votes, fl* 12

PERSONAL
CUT THIS otr Ftm f.UVK siu« blrth-

ilatk asul !•«. tar wonderful iMM-wecepe of 
yeur entire III*. . prof Raphael. *4 Grand 

. Central 8la.. New I'.trk.
MADAME VERRA he. clese.l her teat at

the Gorge and located at *24 Crwigflower 
Rond for the whiter rhea* .*.7*4. mil-33

GET OCR PRICKS—They talk buelnen*. 
The Quality Pree.t. Phone 4772. mttf-,3»

PORTRAITS 
■ GROUPS. BTC.

^ UNFURNISHED HOUSES
Ft Ht -KENT tm 8A1.E - Etght roomed neu.- c. 

containing 4 bcdnuNn*. dining room and 
drawing room, with open grate.,' kiti lieu 
and den. very large garden, garage If rr- 
qulnd. and l large lot* adjoin mg and 
go..d «tiick.n bouse»; réut 44# per month. 
Phone 2412R  07-1*

HOUSES TO LET.
VIEW STREET- Eight room*, four bed

rooms. renov»t*d throughout and In ex
cellent condition, no car fares to pay; 
rout $3». inrludlog water.

HE18TRRMAN. FORMAN A CO.,
4*4 View Street. ‘Phono 63.

18
FOR RENT—Houses, furnished and unfur

nished. Lloyd-Young A Reese 11. 1411
Brood Street Phone «583. It

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO KENT--Furnlehcd, 7 roomed house, for 

three months, modern. 34» Vancouver
Street. fl»-|t

rxmnf8Heb'T<5oHs

FOR RENT—F«irnlehett room, open grate, 
good locality; buein.es woman preferred.
.. ............................................... . “ T.'i'ft

BHÜNHW1CK MOTEL ate. night up, 42 
weekly up. First-class location. Few
housekeeping rooms Yates and Dougina 
Phone 317.

ROOM AND BOARD
Till* BON-ACCORD. 846 Prince*» Avenue. 

Rooms nnd board, terms moderate. Phone 
•467L. mll-34

IS TOUR HOUSE TOO LARGET

We hftvs a client with a six roomed, fully 
modern bungalow who wants te exchange It 
for a larger bouse, it necessary he would 
assume a mortgage and pay In addition 
about $1,494 cash.

The bungalow has a large basement, fur
nace and abetting. Open fir. place in dining 
room, built-in buffet with pinte gins# mit 
ror, bullt-ln bookcases, plate racks, good 
electric fixtures. Kitchen has glass cup-
boards with drawers, Fan try with sink
Linen clonet, bath and toUet. Lot 16x1*3.

ran particulars from the agents.

GRUBB A HAMILTON.
Mahon Block (Over lie. Store». 43

LOST
LOST—Near Empress Hotel, one hub for 

Cadillac cor. Reward. Phone 3»*4. fl*-87
STOLEN—From outside Royal Victoria

Theatre on Saturday evening, a Ford car. 
No. 14664, containing luggage. Anyone 
giving Information leading to recovery of 
The car nnd osnvl. tion of the culprit wlU 
he rewarded. G. F. Mat hewn 441 lamp
oon Street. Esquimau. Phone 321 l*L 04-17

McMORRANH GARAGE.

Open AO NigbL ;;7*v
721 Johnson Street. Phone 2»7

Let us look after your haUery. 
Ford Delivery, in good running, |4M.

KN LARGEMENT».
COPYING, ETC.

HOTELS
"Victoria eeakif ,

»» A oi aranteE o> purity. '

l WMTMOLMS 
with the

RIO BRIGHT LOEEf.

MONEY TO LOAN
* MONEY TO LOAN.

WE HAVE a limited amount for toveeti 
•w sppnrred m irrcage ihKurfty.

HKIllTERMAN. FORMAN A CO..

POULTMy AND E60»

LIVESTOCK
WANTED—Any quantity chlckeos or ducks, 

cash nald a*, yeur house. Phone 6ri4L. 
or write 613 Elliott Street, City.

FOR SALE—Good Jersey' cow, due to calve 
id two weeks. 2854 Maple »(, $»

HOUSES WANTED

rwt* boeee •* apartsnsnt. Pkonb 4»44Y.UÏ ii
WANTED—To rent, 4 or & roomed, modern 

house; rent reasonable. By Muir, 641 
-Pupplin Road.  f2j-23

MITCHELL 8T.—Two lota, facing east, sis#
- At tL. x 233 ftr each; price |«N seek.

IlAJCP8H1KU RO*l>—#tm ** tL a 111 ft. 
to a tone, price 4333.

MONTEREY AVE.—Half-acre; price 11.464.

OLIVER MT.—Twe lota, approximately 34 ft- n 134 tL; price ISO# each. 7 t

VICTORIA AVE.—44 tL x 133 ft. does to 
Snraloga; price *334. J ”

°^rm, zir,r “»"• «* « it. * u*

WILDWOOD AVB.—Nnr tin m. ,1m II 
ft. 1 1» ft. prfo. ll.fOO.

E»uï.“‘l AVe—Nw e-ndn. M prie.

‘.ï

,r IOÏA^-«x5SffiLÿSrVK“ «
 ̂ p. a.ABÏtOWN.

Rom Estate. Finaacial and Insurance Agent, 

lilt Bread 8L Phone **74.

HÔ0SE6FOR SALE

HOUSES FOR SALE
ÿggraay»AV^NÊY

COUNTRY J 'UUME8.
WO. 1—Nine acreef 4t; miles from city, 4 

aères èlèarèd, small orchard and small 
fruits, balance of 5 a ewes in grass. I acres 
In rough pasture, fenced; 4 roomed bung» 
low het end eeld water, bus-uncnt, barn 
half *c»#U. ^1CKrn ^rice IL4H.

NO. 5—Modern bungalow, ht high tecittoo. 
commanding a splendid view, hot aad cold 
water. heU. sad toilet. 4 acres la beartog 
orchard aad small frutu. income produc- 
Ing property, 41i miles out. near MT P. In 
mwrhausieUon; a beautiful home. Price

NO. 1—4* to $4 acree, wat.‘ff,ron>agc on 
loWfy harbor, halt Mpr1n« Inland. 4 arm

36. 2 chicken houses' wharf and * orris 
post office about 3 mites distant, 236 >anls 
shore frontage, beach; a delightful ettaa 
Ilea. Prliw. $3,444.

FOR HOUSE 
FARM ur 9STATB 
PHOTOGRAPHS.

FOR HALE (ALL GOC$D BUYS.
H ACRE lots with FRUIT TRJCKS, S mile 

circle, city water, TILB DRAl.NhlO. 
ready to plant. $250. terms.

Sw“àSSL,term*'
I ACRE FARMS »t BOOKS RIVER. aU 

|ood —.11, iwilir cleored. ocoow tootatIJS.'1 hüiH».Ctt* iLC'*no5 * -

*•*«**# àmhtorn and utomt.ng gg MM

SSf5?e2,iJf'r*,r ^ pw

COTTAOE. CLOUS 1M. k*.4M;
ratSft JSBSrr ^ OBVOtk'

■NALIo STOKE fatale gua fnetl aad 4 
iving rooum. BATH aad l oi LET. goodgasg?.,g

BP- H
FltLlTri, very productivl*. * - mile circle.
W wstor. etc.. S2.1M. terms.

l%jACIU6a at Rooks River, with cottage

«U. *<*-4 w*U altd BÙmii, ï ,i5
®Nd- Road and river /runtime.

•w* k*»* -a. coo* nu lu noek.
Offer wanted. _

7 ACRE», with k roomed COTTAGE and 
^oufw- 111 Fle»r*<l and UNDER CROP, 2-mile circle, close to PAVED 

ROAD and B. C. EufecTRIC. beautiful
ly totuated .with good view, city water 
and electric light; COOT OWNER 
•LUX* la mi; will sell for «7.6M. term*.

W. T. WILLIAMS,

""" LEieUlNil "ilROTHBRS. LTUw'-^1” 
R«**l Ksiat*?. Insurance. ^

Ul« Government Street. Telephone 7*1.

HERE» VALUE FOR YOU It MONET.

NICE HOUSE of 8 rooms. In a fine location, 
close to car aad school; large, bright, lie- 
Ing and dlmng rooms, with fireplace to 
waoh, good kitchen siui well-fitted pantry 
<*»»> uen. al»o with fireplace; upstairs 
there are 4 bedrqom». Lath and toilet; fell 
cement baaement; house piped r.,r ' 
nat-e, let 64x129 to a ‘---- " • fur-

Prlcc $4,999.

•nil.I.Y MODERN. 4 ROOMKD BUNGA
LOW, In g*>od location, close to car. This 
la a cosy little home with good built-in 
features, cement basement an.I furnace; 
deep lot. A gift at $8,154.

FAIRFIELD.
SXV1S6 A Fixe view or fi,. «» »,

Mock from the car. Six roomed *- nisi 
on a full vised lot. Large, bright rooms, 
good built-lu furniture. Bath and sin 
urate toilet. Full cement basement, fitted 
laundry tuba furnace. Must be sold quick.

ONE BLOCK FROM GOVERNMENT IT., 
on Ip* half-mHe circle, handy to the 
shipyards. Good, au butant 1 ai. s fsiaiil 
hues*, hath and totteL in first-olaw whapa. 
«toe* lot with vhJekea houses, «ta abac- 
lute gift at $1,*44, on terpts.

esq in malt.
CLOSE TO LAMPWON

a the ' ear. Fully
STREET

from the car. Fui 
I bungalow, with full 

men»; nice lawn and garden 
Uve buy at $3,644, on ter ma

”*;■ Log..* m Mt
UIWUtS.^E^'ïïU
oC your Bating*.
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f ANT AD. DEPT........... 1»N
-------- DEPAAtMENT .....................  KM
CITY HALL <tiv.TiV..«5..MM
EBD CROSS SOCIETY.................  IMS
JUB1I.KK HOSPITAL.............. ........ IU1
w. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL ............ UH
EALMORAL AUTO STAND ..~.... I607T

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION AOS.

HOUSES FOW SALS
NfejLK HILLSIDE AVBHUB.

CQLUnUTI SCHOOL FOB BOTH, lilt 
R^llud a. Pbon. «. FmmM on

PRIVATE
B3K2- ■

full
ROOM, : 
concrete basement, furnace, bard 

wvue mknist, ate., large stable and shea 
suitable (or automobiles or vehicles, full 
vised lot running back to lane; a splen-
lusli!*iBs^T'rli? mût.r UV<eT drajr

M

mne ROOMED. MODERN, HOUSE, ea 
large lot. aorta end et ear; price ea e 
terms 11,76»

riVB ROOMED. MODERN HOUSE. Jai 
Bay; price on easy terme *».l«0.

THE GRIFFITH CO..

FOR ____
ranging in else 
ly in Fairfield; 
«ulre SJ* Vam 
SM&L between

-—i.

X

from 4 to t rooms, n 
all at snap prices, 

couver Street, or P 
• and 7. n

CLifiNT for I roomeo bouse, JMlrS 
district. Close la; will pay all cash. 
Clients for § or • roomed bungalows. 
Kindly send your listing at once. H. Q. 
Dalby A Co.. «16 Port, upstairs. U

IA1IBRR
*2t£!es

WJIOHT AVKNÜE—Plr. raw. fall*

partly furnished, gas. etc.; 12.SM. with 
•nly I1M cash and balance tike rent 

TOLMUB AVivNUK—Over half an acre 
m4 modern. 2-room bungalow; w

M£)UNFORD'S. LOOTED,
1224 Government Street.

FOR SALE—TO LET—Four rooms and 
bath, partly furnished, large lot 60x165, 
soo.d evil, nice oak trees, i blocks from 
carJ. paved street; also 2 rooms, lot 60s 
11». rood soil, 1 block to car, paved street. 
Apply W. W. Carlow, after 4.16 p. m., 1671 
corner Buahby and Dallas Road. fi»-26

FERN WOOD.

Six rooms, basement, clean and tidy; 
Rood, home like property ; price $1.M6; ami 
cash pagpaont. balance aa rent.

KEISTER MAN. FORMAN A CO.,
MS View Street. Phone IS.

-• mtf-M

. ■ 'i .
BB TOCR OWN LANDLORD.

«Ill QUADRA ST—Plv. roomed, modern 
cottage, with bathroom and pantry, built 
about seven years, basement, large lot. a 
■nap at $2,264, terms to be arranged.

ft. x 1*5 ft.: a good buy .at — 
terms. 1600 cash, balance In monthly in
stalments or on mortgage for three years.

CECILIA ST.—Five roomed, modern bungs 
low. bath and pantry, pipe" * 
price 91,1*6. terms.

RITHET ST.—Five roomed, modern cot 
. Ujfc.wllA.lot 66 IL a 1*6 IL^ price 9 2.1»»,. 
terms to be arranged.

. a "good condition, lot about 66 
ix. s ISO ft.; price S3.6M, terma

•4S NIAGARA ST.—Corner St." Andrew, five 
roomed cottage with all modern conveni
ences, let 66 ft.mOl ft.; price 9S.166. terma

OLIVE ST.—Five roomed, modern bunga
low. practically new, with built-in fea
tures. large open fireplace, full elaed base
ment. hot air furnace, garage, lot 66 ft. * 

.126 ft; a neat little home; price. Including 
good kitchen range, $*,706. tee ma

1*63 REDFERN ST.—Five roomed, modern 
cottage, built tn 1112, bath and pantry, 
basement; cheap at $2.1*6; terms, $560 

___ cash, balance monthly.............—..........

ROBERTSON ST.—An attractive, five 
roomed cottage, with granite front, 
cement basement, lot 66 ft. x 126 ft., close 
to car and beach; price |S,160, terms.

JOAN CRESCENT—Handsome residence, 
containing nine rooms, with every modern 
convenience, built-in features, hardwood 
floors, basement, hot water heating; price 
«16,0*6, terma

MOSS ST.—Near the sea. l\fc story buhga 
low. built by day labor in 1*14, containing 
large living room with open fireplace and 
study, reception hall with large open fire
place. den. breakfast room, kitchenette 
with pantry adjoining, bathroom, lavatory, 
two bedrooms upstairs, one with running 
hot and cold water, sleeping porch 10 ft. 
x 16 ft., beamed ceilings, panelled walls, 
bulll-ln featurea full else basement with 
Chinaman's .room, lavatory, stationary 
wash tube, cabinet for preserves, gas plate

-----for washing, hot water - hedltwg. - garage,
garden with choke rosea, •price only 
!*,$60, Including all local improvement 
taxes paid In full, blinds, curtain poles, 
expensive electric light fixtures and gas 
range, terms. $3,666 cash, balance easy.

EDUCATIONAL.

BUILOESt AND CONTRACTORS
a lonKiJV fc-aa— wa

ssr

DANCING

Ballroom. Phone----------------- ----------- (studio, m Cuopb.ll

îsaüji a&a. va gsr-ar.
DANCE (publie) every Saturday evening.

AS* U fl.!*, Alexandra Ballroom, under 
management of Hr*. Boyd.‘ 41

MUSIC

Conservatoire Royals, Brussels, Belgium^R525e Thomson). ffl-47

DOMINION ACAIjIUT BUS 1C. 11»! Fort. 
Mto. Wabb M 18 M„ pr.p.r.. Ur R-A.M 
sad R.C.M. exams; *j$4 suecssiML tl*-*t

TEACHER of mandolin, banjo, guitar and
piano. PupU of Signer MagcaXno. Musical 
instructor to Court of Italy. Mrs. Attfleid, 
121 Simcoe Street. Phone 1741R.

SHORTHAND

Street. Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeep
ing thoroughly tough' 
principal. Phone 17 L

HOUSES FOR SALE
wishes to leave country, offers

Apartments,
«gants.

FERN WOOD.

Sight, rooms, full basement, hot air fi 
■ace. papered and dean throughout; • hot 

rood as new ; price $*.•§*, terms easy.

_ HE 18 TERM AN. FORMAN A CO.,
MS View Street. ■ TVm H.

;fiitf-2*
MODERN, cosy, little, » roomed but__

low, on good Street, near Jubilee Hoepltal; 
price $2,260, with $266 cash, balance to 
suit purchaser. Phone owner, * 12C6L.

fze-16
BAOSHAWE A CO.. .

Room 416, Central Bldg. Phone 26»A

SELECTED BARGAINS. •
RICHARDSON BT.—Right roomed, mot 

house, 4 bedrooms, * reception rooms, well 
built, large lot. furnace, open fireplaces 
46,260, terms. --------------

FAIRFIELD ROAD. NEAR COOK—Bight 
roomed, modern house, 4 bedrooms, t re
ception rooms, furnace, open fireplaces, 
large rooms, close In; $6,666, terms.

HOLLYWOOD—Near sea, • roomed. Hi
story house, S bedrooms upstairs and * 
down, built-in features, all modern, pretty

*. home; quick sale $4,6M, terma

ALSO, good, modern, 7 and I roomed houses 
on Dallas Road, Queen a Avenue. Pandora 
Street and Heywoud Avenue; which can 
be bought below cost on very easy terma

WE HAVE BUYERS and would appreciate 
your listings. ml4-2l

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. TktrttelL 
Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, leaky roofs 
repaired and guaranteed. Phene 1TR 
Estimates free,

ARPENTER AND 
Bolden, ill* Cook I 
residence. 44ML.

°SS«"
CHIROPODISTS

I HI LAR«EM, ».W metbod muan chlro-

6126—Chiropody, electrolysis and 
Vapor and sulphur bathe Face 

L Hra Barker, HI Fort B tree l
OX Y-ACETYLENE WELDING.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS

‘lud. elg.
rCuNNELL, 
cleaned. Phi

CLEANED—Defective flues FRANK THOMAS. plasterer. Hapairing. 
=-; prices reasonable. Phone Rill. IA>.UiEÉlMW àEBA------------------ -

CHIROPRACTORS
A KELLEY. 

OWcs.-----------
Phone 4144 and

*61-1 Bayward Block.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING O) , llïf

meut St. Phono ME AJhes and garbage 
removed.

COLLECTIONS
THE T, P.

AGENCY, _____________ !______
lect in nay part of the world.

McConnell mercantile
1*6 Pemberton Bldg. We col

CURIOSb
DEA VILLE, JOHN T.. 7JS Fort. 

furniture and bookA TeL 1787.

DYING AND CLEANING.
STEAM dye wor

,___ Country orders solicited. PI

■ W CITY DIB WORKS—Th

-The largest
the Prytlspa 
ate *66. J. C.

WORKS—The meet up-to-date 
«leaning works In the Province.
..................Oeo. M

T«L 76.

READ THIS
d «tils'------------1-------
call .764 Yates Street.

\f*Te»ll5fsnd_dslltsr. Gèo. McCann," pro-

4114. Suits sailed fer < lellvered. 47

DENTISTS
FRA HER, DR. W. F.. Ml-* Btobart-Peese 

Block. Phone 4ML Office hours. *** 
a. m. to 4 p. m.

HALL. DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon. Jewel 
Block, cor. Yates and Douglas Streets, 
\ le torts. R C Telephones; Of flee. 661; 
Byldence, 1*2.

ELECTRICIANS
COX A DOUGAL. electricians. Motoie 

bought, sold, repaired. Eetlmatee given 
tor re-winding motors, armatures 
coils; elevator repairs PL 
$762; private, I762R. *4HR.

Offic.

ENGRAVERS
OI.'NBRAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter and 

Heal Engraver. Geo. Crowtber. XI* 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office. ,

half Tone and line engraving—
Commercial work a specialty. Designs for 
advji tieiug and business stationery. B. C. 
Engraving Co.. Times Building. Orders 
received si Tintas Business Off Ica

FISH
D. K. CHUNGRANB8, LTD.—Fish, poultry, 

fruit and vegetables. 66* Broughton "* 
Phone 242. Canadian Food Board Lie*
No. »-15St

FRK3H OOLICHANS received daily. Wrlgiea 
worth, 661 Johnson. I’hoae 661.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
FOR HALE—Ideal home, Fairfield, Inteet 

design, 7 rooms, hot water heated and 
everything find-claim, including nice bll- 

s Hard room in basement with ftreplac**. also 
arase, sale prke $5,60<i, urine. R. N. 
Hyananax, hi ymbtrten Bldg. fiitf-a*

B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward s), LTD.. 7*4 
Broughton. Motor or horse drawn equip
ment as required. Embalmera Tel. 2226, 
»«»*, MIT. 22*6.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Belmont Street. S- 
oom house, ail modern finish; «20 per 
tenth. Phone 24I2R. f!4-25

bands FUNERAL" FURNISHING CO., 
LTD.. 161* Quadra St. Tel. *166 

THOMSON,. FRANK

ACREAGE
WANTED—To rent, email acreage, with T

roomed house, orchard, garden and pas
ture for 1 er I cows, Within 4-mil# circle 
and ^convenient to tramway. - Bet TO*.

JOHEPHE, MADAM, foot specialist. Corns 
permanently cured. Consultations free, 
-itou»» 407-406*'Campbell Building.. Phone

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by i 
team; prltee reasonable. J. D. 
Phone 67*.

16 ACRBS.
1-Mile Circle.

•6.6M, on Terms.

Fruit Trees.

LLOYD-YOUNG A RUSSELL,

. Ml» Bread EtrML_______

L LLOYD-YOUNG. Notary PublH

FURRIER
ŸoSTer, FRED. Highest price for raw fur.

WANTED—To lease, by s reeponelble
party. • from 6 to 20 acres of land with 
modern house of 3 bedrooms, with electric 
light and domestic water. J. Thorne, 
166S Monterey Avts, Oak Bay, B. C. fl»-46

P. R. BROWN.
teal Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent, 

1112 Broad St. Phone 1*76.

ACREAGE.
IMPROVED—1.17 acres, with new, 7-room 

housvyall In oak trees, with view of water, 
*miles from-- City Hall; price «1,606,

IMPROVED—Two acres, with 6-room, new 
cottage and outbuildings, land Is ail cul- 
tlvated In fruit and small fruits, 3 Vk miles 
fx om cFtrr-WeFHiHIrPnK

IMPROVED—17 acres and good 7-room 
house, 7 acres cleared and cultivated In 
fruit and small fruit, barn for 6 head, 
other outbuildings, good water. This pro 
pert y to 6 miles from city and hgs an 
collent view of water. Price |6,6M, terms.

CURRIE A POWER,
1214 Douglas Street. Phone^l46L

FOR EXCHANGE.

BEAUTIFUL, 6-ROOM BUNGALOW, mod
ern. with furnace, city Water, on four 
large lota, *6 fruit trees and small fruit*

Klee «6,060, will take prairie farm. Mani- 
ba preferred. ......................... . .... _ _

BEAUTIFUL HOME IN SAANICH— House, 
—" 6 rooms. In fine condition, stone founda

tion. «6 acres, about 20 cleared, all fenced 
:=v and cross fenced, some fruit, good hum 

and outbuildings, fine view, good supply 
of spring water; will take city property in 
exubange. This is your chance to secure 
a real home property.

FQR SALE.

«IX ACRES, near Saantchton. cleared and 
rented, 666 fruit ’ treat, 3 acres siraw- 

------- -ly #2,600. This is jourberrlte; pri* 
opportunity. See us quick.

IlM Savward
W. j. OILLTLAND 4 CO. 
vward work. PIPhone <***.

OWN YOUR HOME.

FAIRFIELD—Six rooms, Iqeludlng reception 
room, Sen with fireplace, excellent base
ment with good furnace," ' laundry tubs, 
large lot with fruit trees and small fruits, 
garage; price 11,756 cash. \

At K BAY—Bight rooms* extra wail, built, 
extra good plumbing, furnace end fix
tures. 2 large lota, all in garden and fruit 
trees, clVse to car and water; price $7,666,

JAMES BAY—Four rooms, with battement, 
bath end toilet, chicken houses and runs, 
lot 66 ft. X 120 ft . and near car; price 
$2,600, reasonable terms.

______ NEAR FORT ST—Six
new and modern, basemen i, fur- 

ood else lot; price, with furniture, 
ternpA

CURRIE A POWER.
Phong 1646.

' B2ra..*5r
dining room, i

a

Æ?^*a7isî:

lie ACRES, excellent land, I acre* eultlvat-
ed, 26 acres with timber removed and 
easily cleared, balance has marketable 
timber (under contract to be logged), 
five-room cottage and outbuildings. 
Island highway, 16 miles from Victoria, 
one mile from E. A N. Ry. station; great 
snap at $65 an acre; about 1-1 cash, ha I-

GREATEST SNAP EVER OFFERED IN
VICTORUL

FIVE ACRES on Mt. Tolmle car line, 
aouth of and adjoining University School, 
be. fare, rich land. This Is an opportun
ity to obtain a farm In th* city. Low 
taxes. Adjoining land sold for #«,000 per 
acre. To clone an estate we are offering 
this at $600 per acre cash, or $650 terma 

EL B. PUNNKTT,
107 Pemberton Block.

FARMS FOR SALE
P. K. FARM LAND—Choice farms In 

well eeltifd districts In Western Canada, 
low prices, twenty years to pay; Irrigated 
lands In Sunny Southern Alberta, with 
loan of $2,000 in improvements to assist 
new settlers Act now—they are going 
fast. For free booklets and full Informa
tion write M. K. Itrown, 626 Hastings St., 
Vancouver, or Allan Cameron, Uenl. Supt.

I*. R- lands, 111 1st St. East, Calgary.

AGENTS
V. MABLB. 717 Johnson St. Agents for 

Cockshuti Implements, plough parts, eta
JL

BABY CARRIAGE SPEjCIALISTS

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor end electric light, dsasaage

and chiropody. Mra Barker. Phone 6626, 
*31 Fort Street.

BOTTLES
SELL MB YOUR $

yol* some. Phone 12*». 
Aaroneea. 66» John so a

BROKERS
McTAVISH BR-OS.. 121* Governi 

■. shippiilog and forwarding

srnwmwi'

CHILDREN'S and ladles, oiitflttera See-
brook Young, corner Bread and Johnson. 
Phone 474».

8. College of Embalming. 
Open day and n Ig h t.

L.. 837 Pandora A va 
Graduate of U. 
Office TeL 4»*.

FOOT SPECIALIST

FURNITURE MOVERS

1216 Clovero*

DESIRABLE
FURNITURE

FURNITURE moden

Clced. Everything new aad up-to-date.
ven months to pay er 16 per cent, dis

count in *0 days. K. H. Stewart Ca, Ltd., 
•62 Yaiaa be

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Small contracts 

specialty. Fred Beaaett. Strawberry 
tie P Q. Pbone Colquita 18L. 47

HAT WORKS
LADIES. G ENTS—Felts, velours, beavers, 

remodelled Into the latest sty lea The
Victoria liât Fa. tory, corner Fort and
Broad. Phone 17 f*.

HORSESHOES
WOOD A TODD. 72* Johnson Street.

ÜIV—TMHNT A BMCÛBÎTÏg
__rira marine automobile aad

New offleea Moodv Block 
and Broad ■te’ 47

K 1*24 q
tete TeL 464».

> BROS., LTD., real estate and In-
1216 Government 8L Fire aad 

ranee. ReatecoUectad. Tel. 741.

PLASTER

BOARD OF EE 
COMMISSIONERS SIT

Sessiofv HeW at the 
City Hall This 

Morning

The general question of Increased 
express rates came up for hearing be
fore the Board of Railway Commis
sioners for Canada, this morning at 
the sitting Hi the City Halt Nq ob
jections were submitted

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
LADIES. CALL—Mrs Hunt, wardrobe deal 

er, of Winnipeg and Calgary, Is open U 
buy and sell blah-class ladles', gents’ and 
children's clothing, evening and party

sæ jtïsæ»&ÿss&
Business done strictly private. Mrs
will call herself to nay address, er----- ---
lit Johnson Street, second house up from 
Blanehard. Phone 661L «7-47

NATHAN A LEVY. 141* UoverameaL Jew- 
uelcal and nautical instrumenta, 

etc. TeL «446; tools, I
—Beet prices given fer ladisF 
cast-off clothing. Phene *991.

off clothing, 
era furniture.

IWhrtfb-\i) te'Rte
king, any kUed, took 
miture. ate. Phene i

SHINGLING
SHINGLING AND KOOK REPAIRING—W. 

A. V. Robertses. Phone U61L. _ 114* 
Pembroke Street.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T.^BUTCHER, sewer aad cement work. ***»

SHOE REPAIRING
t Alley.

SATISFACTION la shoe repairing. Arthur 
Hlbba, 6*7 Y a tea between Government and 
Bread St resta -

REPAIRING promptly and neatly 
reasonably priced. H. White, 1SI1

SHIP CHANDLERS
MARVIN A CO .

glMI

SHIP CHANDLER», LIMITED, formerly 
Peter McQuade A Son, Ltd. Ship, naval. 
luxKtt* end mill Suppllea 1214 Wharf SL 
Phone 41

STENOGRAPHERS
6ISS B. EXHAM. public stenographer, 262 

Central Building. Phone 16*3. “
MRS. I* J. SEYMOUR, public etenographer, 

»92 d. C. Permanent Loan Building. Phene

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds of 

repairs and alterations. Make gun stocka, 
bore, brown and blue barre la We buy and 
sell first-class guns, rifles aad automatic

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FOR RENT by week or month 

SIpger Sowing................................. " “ *t Machine. 1214 Broad Street.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGR8.

Wholeeale and retail dealers In suit cases, 
bags and leather goods. Tel. 41»,

TYPEWRITERS
*gmbh. «obtain; ribbons ...__

United Typewriter Co., Ltd., 72* Fort SC, 
Victoria. Phone 47»».

TAXIDERMISTS
BIO GAME HEADS. iat?rT

Phone *9*1.

daily. All
Tew, 62»

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired. 

Justed, boughC sold, exchanged. 8< 
■nape In used machines. Phone *»*». 
Yates St. - 

WHOLESALE IMPOJITERS
CALORIC FIRBLBSS COOKERS—Saves 

fuel, time, fo*d and money. Seen al 
Direct Supply Association. Fort and Laug 
1er dtroote- Fhoaa WL

WOOD AND COAL
GOOD. DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no bark, 

knvta. nice kindling. $2 single load, «S.76 
double toed, city limita. Phone 1646 or 
*7*2.*

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

HOUSE MOVING
■w, MORRISON, house 

given. Phone 2»»7X.

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD., 1616-17 

North Park. L. D. McLean, expert laun- 
dereis. TeL 3166.

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile ruga, etc. 

Sedulery Ço., Ltd., 666 Yatea

LEGAL
UKAIWHA.W A STACPOOLB, be 

law, 303 Union B*nk Building.

LIFE INSURANCE
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA 

—F. M. Kilner, city manager, B. C. Per
manent Loan Building. Phone «426. 8. G.
Itlden, J. F. Hartley. P. K. Norman. CL F. 
h’oxall, city Ageata

Livery «table»
BRAY S STABILES, 7X« Johnson. U 

hacks, express wagons.

NOTARY PUBLIC

K. U Cox, 6*6 Central

ance agent. Room 201, Htbben- 
Vit.v, suburban and farm lands

mEFBUTs" HtgPAUgü: for».;
11. Lloyd-Young, notary pul-lic, 1*13 Broad 
Street Phone 45*2 and 2661L.

L D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort Street 
Pax»port forms supplied and prepared.

LIME
LIMB—Agricultural lime, analysis **.7 per 

cent; *9160 per ton in sacks, j - t 
Lime Co., Victoria. jBox 1184. 
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont

OY8TÈR8
ESQUIMALT OYSTERS. fresh from the 

beds dally, at ail dealera 

PHOTOGRAPHERS

FOB
COMMERCIAL

rHOTOtJRAPMT
SHAW BROS . commercial 

*64 Oorernniimt St. Phone

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
HAYWARD A DUDS. 

Plumbing and heating.
HASKNKRATZ. A. B., successor 

Plumbing COm 1646 Yates at 
•no 461ÏX.

HOCKING—James Bay. 636 Toronto Street 
Phone »77L Ranges connected, colls feaado.

R. J. NUTT, 67* Yates Street Plumbing aad

SHE RBI*. ANDREW, 1114
Plumbing and heating suppllea

Blanehard.
TeL •*».

J. It SLEDGE, plumbing aad beating. *»»* 
Oak Bay Ave. Phone 1244._____________ 47

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., 16** Paadera
Street. Phones >4»» nr-* U|

wmmmm

iti-

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A McGavln.
1611 Blanshard Street. Phone *86». Fed
eral and Goodrich tires and vulcanlxtng.

THE TYKE SH«G’ Vulcanising and repairs 
1016 Blanshard Street. *"

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
fAYLonLITTLE _ 

watv.imakeis. 
Phone »7V

„ 417 Fort
Jewellers and

WHITE, M., watchmaker and manufaclur 
lug Jeweller. All work guaranteed. “ 
trance Hltben-Bone Bldg.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—F

*616. Pioneer window cleaners and jani
tors. 6*3 Yates Street

barristers at- FOR A PROMPT, RBDIABLE SBBVICB, 
try ua City Window Cleansra.
1361. F. Qualataace, 441 Fort.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE TUB AUTO VACUUM for your ca

peta batUlaottoa assured. Phone 4616.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FURESTKiiS—

Meets 4th Monday, ^ *6*^ YaCdSjft"

DAUGHTERS OF^ENGLAND B.Primrose. 6th Thursday, A.V.F. Hall, *8 
p. m. A. U Hart Ison, seoy., 61» Fairfield.

K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. No.
2nd and 4th Tbura, K. of P. Hall. A. 
H. Harding, K-K b., HO* Government.

ORANGE LODGE MEETINGS. ORANGE
HALL. YATES ST.

Victoila LO L.. No. 1426 ...... 2nd Tuesday
Premier L.O.L.. No. 1616.2nd and 4th Monday
ter KtLCareon L.O.L.. No. 2S»4................

........................... 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
gpr A. Iterealord L.O.L., No. 3467 ......

.. .8*2 *nd 4th Tburedai* at Kequlnxalt
K. B. P„ NO. 6*1 ..............................1M Tuesday
K 8. C. .......................V................«rd Tuesday
pi*,pie Star. L.O.B.A., No. 164 ...............".T;!............1st aad *rd Wednesdays
Queen of Island L.U.B.A.. No. 20» ....

- .. 1st acd >rd Thursdays
SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8 —Ledge Alexan

dra. 116, meets let and *rd Thursdays. 
o f Halt Broad Street President, 
uûugh, 3122 Hlghvlew St Secretary. 
Hmlth. !$<» Sea view Ave., Hillside.
DR. LIONEL BEECH, DECEASED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all

Lionel Bench, late of Ganges Harbor, 
_ t,jrfiug island, B. U.. who died on Um 16th Xy of December, m*. ami whose 

Will was proved on the 27th day of Janu- 
W m*. hy Cecil Walter Abbott, one 
the Executors therein named, are * 

toaend particular, in —
•heir claims or demanda to me, I imiiedTlhe Solicitor for the said 
Si ÏT before the 27th day of ___
Mto at the undermentkwed addreae.

date the aald Executor will 
todlMtitHiU Uja ajmeta of theJSm

VICTORIA BAKERY
707 Yates Street, Next to Merchant!' Bask

NOW
OPEN

High-Class Bread, 
Cakes, Pastry,, Fruit 
and Confectionery

Our Pastry and Cake is the best in town. Taste it once, 
you will want it always

PKOJIXt ONE NINE THESE THXBE
understanding that haa been reached 
by thé B. Ç, Fruit (Jrowera that I»- 
etead of dealing in a fragmentary man
ner with the subject at the various 
pointa where sitting* of the Board will 
be held, the whole question will be 
Threshed out end their objects to the 
proposed increases registered at Jhe 
next aitting at Vernon on Wednesday.

There were only three other items 
on the agenda for the Victoria sitting. 
No objections were registered here in 
connection with the consideration of 
the proposed advanced-local switching 

OR t#,e.
complaint or the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade, Western Canada Flour Mille, 
of Winnipeg, and others, against the 
proposed stop-off charge on grain .for 
storage, milling, cleaning and so forth.

The fourth Item was the application 
of the Orest Northern Railway Com
pany for rescission ol -Order No. 2C71S 
and permission to cancel rates on lum
ber and forest products from points on 
the Victoria A Sidney Railway to êta» 
Ilona on the Canadian Paciflflc, Cana
dian Northern, apd Grand Trunk Pa
cific Rail way a At the request of 'the 
Great Northern Railway Company this 
matter was stood over for the next 
sitting of the Board in Victoria.

A Local Claim.
The Gordon Head Fruit Growers' 

Association's claim against the Do
minion Express Company for $77.52 ex
press overcharged on three carloads of 
strawberries was referred to further 
arbitration between H. A. McNaugh 
ton and W. H. Burr, Superintendent 
of the Express Company with a view 
to reaching a settlement. It was al
leged by the Growers that the cars sup
plied were under the size stipulated. 
T^hey were loaded under protest and to 
capacity, nevertheless they did not 
total the minimum of 17,800 pounds re
quired by thf company's scale for the 
larger car Which the growers allege 
should have been supplied them.

That settlement, it was reported 
later had been reached, the company 
meeting the demand.

Ladysmith Crossing.
H. E. Beasley. Superintendent of the 

Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway and 
Mr. Greaves, appeared before the^JJoanl 
to object to an order Issued some time 
ago providing for the building of 
crossing at Ladysmith. The company 
claims the crossing is unnecessary, aa 
the one already built fills all requlre- 

M Jtfcllged to build another 
crossing at the location stated it would 
seriously interfere with the facilities 
for handling freight and the handling 
of coal between the colliery and E. 4k 
N. over an InterchAnge track would be 
affected. In fact, claimed Mr. Beasley, 
the crossing would be Impracticable 
and unsafe. Mr. Beasley was remind
ed that be should have filed his objec
tions sooner.

The settlers of Tappen, B. C„ nine 
miles WeqAof Salmon Arm on the main 
line of the C. P. R-, filed representa
tions respecting a road crossing at 
that place. Both of these matters will 
be investigated. ~

The officials of the Board who were 
present were as follows: Sir Henry 
Drayton, Chairman, Dr. R. O. Ruther
ford, recently appointed who eat for 
the first time in Victoria this morning, 
Nelson Butcher, official reporter, and 
Ç. Chapman, private secretary to Sir 
Harry Drayton. Others present were 
John Pullen, President Canadian Ex
press Company, Montreal; F. E. Mc
Donnell, vice-president and general 
manager Dominion Express Company, 
Toronto kW. H. Burr. Superintendent 
Dominion Express Company, Van
couver; W. O. Mander», Assistant 
Freight Traffic Manager Canadian 
National Railways; Hon. F. H. Ptilp 
pen, K. C, counsel for the Express 
Traffic Association ; W. K. Muir, Gen 
éraf Superintendent Canadian North 
ern Express Company, Winnipeg, W, 
W. Evans, solicitor for the Canadian 
National Railway Company, and

MANY MEMBERS OF 
* HOUSE AT SESSION

We Are Bsck to Our Old Bates—You Can Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR

an hour without driver; $1.50 for the first hour; $1.50 per 
hour Sundays and holiday*.

SPECIAL BATES BY THE DAY “

Note our new addrees :

Phone 3053 VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY 720 Vfew»

/ j

first session of the convention this 
morning. F. W. Anderson, M. P. P., of 
Kamloops, spoke on general road sub
jects. Me favored contract work. A 
strong delegation from Princeton, rep
resenting the Princeton .Hoard of 
Trade, which Joseph Walters, il. P. P« 
of Yaie, described as the liveliest board 
in British Columbia presented a mem
orandum in favor of the Hope-Prinee- 
ton trans-provincial highway route.

J. W. Jones, M. P. P., South Okan
agan, referred to the economic loss 
which the settlers of the Province 
were suffering because of poor roads. 
Largen expenditures were needed, he 
considered.

Attorney-General Farris pointed out 
that the revenue of the Province would 
pot take care of capital expenditures 
for some years, hence the Government 
had to borrow for any expenditures It 
desired to make such as new road con 
struction. He promised that the ad
ministration would go Just as far with 
the League's proposals as was possible.

Lieut. Frank MacKensle, M. P. P.. 
Delta, told the convention that the 
farmers, who once thought paved roads 
merely an automists fad, were now 
unit for the hard surface highways*

N. D. Wilson, M. P. P., Rowland, 
expressed the Dptnlbn that a tram-pro
vincial highway would have been hgSt 
long ago, but for the opposition of the 
railways.

"Don’t sacrifice the best interests of 
the Province for the autolsts alone,1 
was the advice of Mr. Walters, M. P. 
P.. Yale. Mr. Schofield. M. P. P.. Trail, 
and Alderman Johnston, of Hew West
minster, also spoke. Rmvw Vinson, 
West Vancouver, asked for support for 
the reconstruction of the Capilano 
bridge.

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

WOMEN’S INSTIWTES 
OF CANADA FEDERATE

Mrs. Ralph Smith, M. P. P., 
Made Chairman of Legis

lation Committee

According to a wire received thla 
morning by Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.P.P., 
from the convention of Women’s "In
stitutes of Canada, now being held al 
Winnipeg, the federation of the In
stitutes throughout Canada is now 
complete. Mrs. Smith,was unanimous 
ly elected chairman of the standing 
committee on legislation, the message 
further stated.

In view of the long and untiring ef 
forts made by Mrs. Smith on behalf of

Instructed by Mrs. Walter CurriOr 
we will sell at her residence. West 
Saanish Road, opposite Beaver Lake 
Read (Old Stevens’ Estate),

WEDNESDAY, 2 P.M.
Ill Her Almost New and Well-Kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including:
Parlor—Large Fumed Oak Daven

port upholstered in American leather, 
large Turkish Rocker, upholstered In 
leather; Fumed Oak Library Table, 
Mahogany Tea Table, Gramophone 
and Records, African Mahogany^ 
Stand, Reed Chair, Jardiniere Stand, 
Curtains, Parlor Stove, Wilton Car
pet, 2x12. etc. —...

Dining#Room—Fumed Oak. Dining
room Suite, consisting of Round Ex
tension Table, set of • Dining Chairs 
and Buffet, Fumed Oak Secretaire, 
Oak Rockers, Mission Rockets, Foot
stool. Marble Clock, Fire Screen, San
itary Couch and Cover, Rattan Chair, 
Carpet, etc.

Library—Flat Top Office Desk, • 
Chairs, Book Shelves, 4-Ply Screen, 
Grass Rwt Chairs, African Mahogany 
Arm Cludr, Deck Chair, Couch, Parlor 
Stove, Chest of-Drawers. I9C of Books, 
Curtains, Carpet, etc.

Bedrooms—Single and Three-Quar
ter Bed, Spring and Mattrew, Mahog
any Dresser, Mahogany Chiffonier 
White Enamelled Dresser, Grass 
Chairs, Invalid Table, Camp Cot* 
African Mahogany Work Table, Pil
lows, Bedding, Carpets, Curtains, etc.

Kitcheit—«-Hole Malleable Steel 
Range, Kitchen Comfort, Kitchen 
Chairs, Jam Jars, Crocks, lot of Jama, 
Oil Stoves. Linoleum, etc.

Outside—-Wash Tubs, Garden Hose, 
Bird Cage, Garbage Tin, Fruit Pick
ing Ladders and Baskets, large assort
ment of Garden Tools, Carpenter 
Tools, Set of Scales, Set of Platform 
Beales, Washing Machine, Cultivators, 
Planet Jr., Seeder. Harrows, Plow, 
4-Wheet Buggy, Crosscut Saw, snutil 
Cook Stove. Water Cart, 240-Egg 
Prairie State Incubator, Circular In
cubator, etc.

On view Tuesday^ 2 till 6,-and morn
ing of sale. '•

Take B. C. Electric Interurban to 
Go ward’s station.

Good Roads League Drafts 
Resolutions in Conven

tion Here.

The construction of roads In British 
Columbia under a loan of five millions 
from Ottawa Tit five and a half per 
cent, interest and sinking fund to be 
provided by auto licenses ear marked 
for thé purpose was a proposal placed 
before the Good Roads League In ses
sion here by Mayor Gale, of Vancouver, 
this morning.

Mayor Gale outlined five points 
which he believed as chairman the 
League should place before the Gov 
eminent for immediate action. They 
are the repairing of the Vancouver 
Island highway, the paving of the 
trans-Pacific highway between New 
Westminster and Blaine, the construc
tion of the trans-provincial highway, 
the Joining up of the missing link be
tween Brilliant and Thrums in the 
Kootenay, and the settlement of the 
rule of the road question. Under the 
financial programme which the Ter
minal City Mayor laid out it would be 
possible, he contended, to carry on » 
large programme of public works In 
this Province during the reconstruc
tion period without any special capital 
drain upon British Columbia.

The League resolutions' committee 
will meet this afternoon to prepare 
motions for presentation to the Gov
ernment The League will reassemble 

«edaéM»

resol u-

KNIOHT, paperhaaglos.
teeratiag. Pbone 62I2L. There were many speakers ml

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phene *37

Beautiful Booms
At l«w Corf

Use three-ply Veneer Panels, 
rotary cut, 36x72, at $1.65 each; 
24x48, each 76c. Material (tor beam 
ceilings, $40 per thousand eupr.
feet

E. V. Whittington 
lumber Co., U*

PHONE
2697

MRS RALPH SMITH, M. P. P.

the women and children ot the Prov
ince, and ol her active aaeoctaUoe with 
the Women’. Institute», laterly aa aa 
honorary member for tfie Province, the 
new» of her appointment to this com
mittee will be received with general 
satisfaction. The federation em
brace» all the Women's Institutes 
throughout Canada, with a roemBer- 
Rhip of some 140,000 women, and It will 
be readily
OT—

her particular i

Returned Ta-day,—Priests 
returned to Victoria to-day.

CATARRH
Of THE ;

BLADDERi
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I Funeral Fumlehlne Ce-, 
^ Ltd.

I LICENSED EM BALM ERS 
and

I FUNERAL dlRECTORS.

ltd? AÜkdM».

IS THE SERVICE M

funeral ae possible, for UM raw 
•Mould bave tbelr prtvaey Sml

Ihoeson Funeral Ca
riMM «M. met p—a— Am

TRIBUTE TO LAURIER 
BY SIR T. WHITE

Acting Prime Minister Ex-j*^ 
presses Sorrow of Govern- 0en« 

ment; State Funeral

Blk’lHS, MARKlAGtSAND MATHS

ATKIV'W—At ?
It, |9l*. to 1

BOB*.
t. Jowepb» - Heepttal. Rb 

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Patrick. 
644 Walton Street, a daughter.

DIED.
IIAOOKR—At the Ieolatfea Hôpital, on 

Feb. 13. 111». Henry Bagger. a native of 
London. Kn gland, aged 11 years. The 
deceased waa a veteran of the South 
African War. and waa a member of the 
Army and Navy Veteran»-*» Canada. 

The remains are reposing at the B. Ç. 
Funeral Chapel and due notice of the 
funeral will be given.

McCRBADlE—On the 17 th I net., et the 
family residence. 1217 McKensie Street. 
Ethel Jane Johnston, beloved daughter 

Ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McCreadle, 
aged St years « months, born In Otla-, 
wa. and a resident of this city for the

Kat seven years. She leaves to mourn 
r lose, besides her parents, two sisters 
and one brother.

The funeral will take place on Wednesday, 
the 19th lust , at 3.30 o’clock, from the 
^anAMTunerel Chapel. Interment Rose Bay

“ îl>«"liilT Inet., ~af™h#r Rome.
1*64 Orford Street. Mrs. Margaret 
Croft, aged Tt years 11 months, born In 
Ontario, and a resident of this city for 
the past eight years.

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 3 o'clock from the Seitde 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. Bowden will officiate. 
The .remains will be forwarded at 4 M 
o’clock to Seattle for cremation.

MAONKSItf-t-On the 16th Inst., in Vancou
ver. Theodore Magneein, aged it years, 
formerly a resident of this city.

The remains will reach this city to-mor
row morning and the funeral will take 
place Wednesday afternoon at t o'clock 
front the Sands Funeral Chapel. late meat 
Roes Bey Cemetery.

PARKER—On the lith Inst., at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital. James Parker, born 
at Chester. England, in hie 72nd year. 

The funeral takes place on Wednesday. 
February I*, at 2 p. m., from the Tnotnson 
Funeral Chapel. Interment at Colwood 
Cemetery at Ip. m.

CARO OF THANKS.

Hr. Richard Martin James wishesrto ex
press his sincere thanks to all friend» for 
their kindness and sympathy extended to 
him. also for the beautiful floral tributes 
sent .during hie recent sad bereavement by 
the lows of his beloved wife.

will be an adjournment over the week
end. In both Houses reference will be 
made to the loss which the Dominion 
has sustained.

Referring to the death of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Sir Thomas White, Acting 
Prime Minister, said this afternoon:

“I am deeply shocked and grieved 
at the sad news. The sudden and la
mentable death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
removes a great and historic figure 
from Canadian public life and a most 
distinguished and commanding per
sonality from the deliberations of Par
liament. I shall reserve for expression 
in the House my appreciation of his 
political career and of his achievements 
as a statesman.

“Personally, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
a man of high Intellectual gifts and 
rare personal charm, with a singularly 
attractive winsomeness of disposition 
and manner which endeared him to 
countless admirers throughout the Do
minion and made warm personal 
friends of strong political opponents. 
Hie long political experience, the pres
tige of the high office of Prime Min
ister, which he held for so many years, 
hie authority and Influence as Leader 
of the opposition, with his wide knowl
edge of affairs and his great oratorical 
gifts, made him a conspicuous and 
outstanding figure in the House of 
Commons, where he was always heard 
with the deepest Interest and atten
tion. A certain stateliness of bearing 
and a dignified éourteey belonging to a 
generation now almost passed away, 
added to the attraction which he had 
for those who knew him or were 
brought into contact with him. All the 
members of the Government deeply 
regret his death and extend to his 
widow and the other members of his 
family the most since and heartfelt, 
sympathy. Every .possible, mark pf re
spect will be paid In honor of his long 
and distinguished public career and

OtUwa. Feb. 17.—The leadership of 
the Opposition In the House of Com
mons for the approaching session will 
l>s determined at t Uberal caucus 
which will be called at the earliest 
noaslbta date, possibly on Thursday. 
It will be summoned by 1. A. Robb, It 
e.. Chief Opposition Whip.

I» the natural coures rt procedure 
tlw caucus will be followed by a na-

A SSiddls Course ÜÎ"*1 COnV*ntlon- *t Which a per-
LS f&iuon.

A TEXTILE STRIKE.

Lawrence. Mass.. Feb. 17.—The 
strike of the textile workers here en
tered on its third week to-day with no 
definite indication of an immediate 
general change in conditions.

J TUG LOST.

Halifax. Feb. it.—The ocean tug 
Mulgrave and a coal barge in tow are 
bbth a total loss on Mingle Shoal, 
about fifty miles east of Halifax. The 
tug went ashore during a storm on 
Saturday. The crew was landed 
safely.

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
Replies on hand February 17: *97. 74*. 

116». 1245. 1169. 1293. 12*9. 111*. 1*25. 1334.
1*72. 151*. 15*2. 1647. 1414. 1633. 1642. 16*1.
1714. 17*1. 176*. 1759. 1797, 118». IMS. 1894.
1*83, 1961. 111*. 19*6. 19*2. 1944. 1»66, 1957.
1943, 1971. 3418, 3494. 183». 4658. 5804. 6827,
L»48. 59*4.

LEAGUE BED ON 
GEN. SMUTS'S PLAN

Scheme Presented by Commis
sion is Smuts^s Modified — 

by influences

Paris, Feb. 17.—-(Special Cable from 
John W. Dafoe).—The proposal for a 
League of Nations as submitted to. the 
Commission for the consideration of 
the Peace Conference and the Judg
ment of the world was strictly limited 
by the many difficulties which its draft
ers found themselves compelled to rec
ognise. The Idealistic et a
great super-national organization, lm 
posing its will upon the world, wai 
found Impracticable, so there wai 
brought Into being a Joint understand 
Ing by the various states which has 

‘at possibilities of growth if popular 
,nlon is favorable.
The plan outlined is the scheme of 

General Smuts, modified by the experi
ence of the present Conference. The 
organisation of the League of Nations 
as outlined Is, in effect. Identical with 
the organisation of the present Confer
ence, which may properly be considered 
as the foundation of the League of Na
tions.

_____ __________ _
down by General Smuts, that it must 
neither be a futile debating society nor 
a super-state. It reels upon the theory 
that If there is delay and publicity th# 
peoples of the world will compel re
spect for the covenant of peàce Into 
which the nations now enter. It is de
vised to prevent war by secret prep 
ation and sudden onslaught In furth 
ance of the plans of an official class. 
It Is a declaration of faith in the peace
able desires of the world’s democracies,

The third plenary session of the 
Peace Conference, at which the plan 
was launched, was even more Impres
sive than the earlier meetings, for It 
had the significance of a great task 
partly fufllled. The scene was deeply 
impressive as delegate after delegate 
representing nations which had fought 
In the great war. solemnly pledged the 
adhesion of his people to the hew In
ternational order In which co-Operation 
and peace are to replace suspicion am* 
—ar. r'- =•■■--- —

For World Discussion.
The resolutions and speeches were 

received in grave silence, without i 
single note of applause. All the speak 
era. éxeept two. were members of the 
League of Nations Commission. The 
plan has been laid on the table pend
ing discussion at open sessions to be 
held upon the return of President Wil
son. and meanwhile it will be open to 
review by the whole world.

The charter members of the new 
League of Nations Will be the nations 
represented at the Conference and 
other nations which will be asked to 
Join. The pi"oeotol - containing these 
names referred to in Article V1L is not 
attached to the document, hut this is 
the understanding. The recognition 
of the rights of the Dominions in Ar
ticle VII. is. therefore, superfluous in 
so far as the present Dominions are 
concerned, as they are automatically 
included In the Leagued- lbe>- wish to 
belong to it.

The status of Canada in the League, 
as understood by the-Canadian repre
sentative* Is that it will be precisely 
that which she now holds In the present 
Peace Conference. Canada will have 
her représentatives in the Body of Del
egates as all the other British Domin
ions will have, but In the event of a 
vote arising, which can only be upon 
matters of procedure, all the British 
delegates will be a unit.

Disarmament. #
The text of covenant reveals

many compromises as a result of dis
cussions In committee. Thé whole 
delicate, matter .of armament an 1 
armed forces is practically remitted to 
the League for further action in more 
propitious times. Meanwhile, any re
duction In armed power will be done 
by the consent of the nations affected.

There Is no declaration about com
pulsory military training*,!* Is known 
that one of the great powb^e insisted 
upon such training as an N{ssential 
part or'democratic government, and 
the corollary of universal suffrage.

IT

We London Life
Insurance Company
Head Office, London, Ontario

The Annual Report for 1918
Shown

The highest record in New Business.
The lowest in Expense Ratio in both Branches. 
An increased Rate of Interest Earned—6.82%. 
90% of total Business on 3% Reserve Basis.

Progress Table

lia Fa
IMS

. tia.isi.ftw
3.654.272
2.663,994
1.424.777

632.732

1913
117.116473

8.813.169
4.645,693
4.126.133
1.295446

191»
3S9.694.43S

16.433.56S
6.169.656
8.448,469
1.762.546

The Policy Rians, Investment Reserve and Reserve 
1er accruing proSte were meinteined an the Company's usual 
high standard, notwithstanding payment oi $330.000 Was 
and Epidémie Chime.

All Military iiniit restrictions In pre-war policies ware 
voluntarily waived hy the Company.

The surplus oa the Government bears eeeeede H .000,000. 
inclusive el the poid-ep Capita! of $30,000.

Increased Svwyeer dividend distributions era authorised 
far 1019.

In particular the matter of the tem
porary disposition of Syria.

It will he a difficult matter to In
voke the authority of secret agree
ment», which have been placed under 
the ban of the league, as against the 
desires of the people affected. The 
acceptance and ‘ practical application 
of the mandatory system is a triumph 
of practical statesmanship for which 
the British delegation Is In a chief 
measure responsible.

Canada was represented at the his
toric gathering by three delegates. Sir 
Robert Borden and Sir George Foster, 
rswwjmng- Uie Dominions directly* 
and Hon. Anhui Btrtim as one of DM 
five British Empire delegates. Liçut- 
OetK JMr'AiWdr Vùtetv:HftstKXkaw of 
the Canadian Corps, also was in at
tendance.

Liberal M.P’s. Will 
Meet for Purpose of 

Choosing New Leader

FORM Will 
REANAM REPUBLIC

Authority of Government Re
established in Oporto; Mon- 
~ - arettitists Routed -

- - -.«pawe*»*- y~»V- VOKawaL p*!

Lisbon, Feb. l£^A statement issued 
by the ’Government yesterday an
nounced the re-establishment of the 
authority of the republic In Oporto, 
whtoh had been the centre of the Mon
archist movement. The members of 
the Monarchist ‘XlovernmenV’ have been 
arrested and their troops have èlthèrt 
surrendered or been dispersed.

Poles to Occupy
Are*

GermamNivacuate

Berne. Feb* IE—Via London. Feb. 
17.)—It Is announced that negotiations 
between Lithuania and Poland have 
resulted In an arrangement by which 
the German Tenth Army will withdraw 
from Lithuania and the Polish army 
will occupy the territocy thus evacu
ated. It Is’said that the Polish forces 
already have entered Volkovlek, near

—1—- —. r —:

REPORT CURRENT 
OF REVOLUTION IN 

R0UMANIA DENIED

Paris, Feb. 17.—Reports of a revolu
tion at Bucharest are denied by the 
Koemamsn Press Bureau here.

FRANCE’S NAVAL LOSS
WAS 110,000 TONS

Paris, Feb. 17.—A full list of the* 
naval losses of France In the war in
cludes four battleships, the Bouvet, 
Suffren^Daulols and Danton; four ar
mored cruisers, the Leon Gambetta. 
Amiral Cbarnol. Cleber ànd Du petit 
Thouara, ami »ne fast cruiser, the 
<’bateau Renault ; fourteen destroyers, 
eight torpedo boats and fourteen sub
marines.

The loss was 110,000 tons, against 
660,000 Cons lost by Britain: 76.000 tons 
lost by Italy and 17,500 tons lost by 
the United States.

There is not a word about freedom 
of the seas, upon which point another 
great power is equally unyielding.

The reduction of national arma
ments is to be conditioned by the geo
graphical situation and the circum
stances of each state, a qualification 
which respects France’s present de
termination to maintain an army, and 
Great Britain’s resolve to keep her 
naval power intact. The Immediate 
limitation of armaments is likely to be 
nominal, but the promoters hope that 
as confidence in the League grows, 
something worth while may be ac
complished. There la at the present 
time no choice between leaving a de
cision on this point to the powers 
themselves and accepting the pro
posal set forth by France that there 
àfibÛÎ<r 1* h iwwerful International 
army plgced at the disposal of the 
League for the protection of Its mera-

Munitions.
The Commission also had to report 

a compromise upon the ' important 
subject of the private manufacture of 
munitions. The view was strongly 
'urged that at the present time the 
smaller nations required armament, 
and that It was more desirable that 
they should be permitted to buy It 
from private partie# than that they 
should be obliged to establish muni 
lions factories under false economic 
conditions. The constitution of the 
League simply notes the danger of the 
traffic and puts the question over for 
later consideration.

Article XIX, defining the principle 
of mandatories, is one of the founda
tion stones of the new League. The 
test of this Article 1# practically iden
tical with the memorandum drawn up 
by the British Empire delegations, 
and subsequently adopted by the Con
ference Council. It was drafted ■ 
meet objections to annexations In any 
form, while at the same time ensuring 
to South Africa and Australia that 
control over adjacent territories which 
they held to be necessary to their 
future security. .This memorandum 
was referred to at the time in these 
dispatches as conferring the practical 
equivalent of sovereignty, and the 
incorporation of this provisional 
rangement ifl the constitution of the 
League-la expected te s 
wishes of these Dominions,

v *» - • i

trslr own Mandatories will here a di 
rect bearing upon certain difficult 
questions before'"the Conference, and

EXTENDED MARKET 
FOR SURPLUS MEAT 

OF THE DOMINION

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—From cables 
ceived by the Acting Prime Minister, 
who has been in continuous touch with 
his colleagues overseas, it apps4*rs 
probable that the situation which has 
been adversely affecting the market 
for1 Canada’» exportable surplus of 
meat products will tie materially re
lieved In the near future.

A London dispatch on February 14 
ices had been received by

that
■old that advices _ _____
the Portuguese Legation there 
Oporto had been captured and the 
Monarchist leader. Pava Couciero, ar
rested. The Monarchist movement 
broke out In Northern Portugal on 
January 14, and the fighting was con-

Kot Nonhernt Oporto.

NEW YORK STOCKS

Bullish Activities Carried Many 
Groups Higher 

To-day

»y JMrdleh Bras. 4 Brett. Ltd.)
New York. Feb. IT.—The hwring move

ment spread to the motor etock» to-day. 
General Motors mads ever lire pointa. Steel 
stocks were also well bought both by shorts 
and new Interests. Thw rails have been 
banging back, but were better to-day. Ceb-v 
sers advanced easily. Thé oils wove some
what easier, but nre still well out in treat 
side easy, sad until thine lauréat has re
nt the movement. The oversold condition ot 
the market makes pool operation on the bull 
■’ - - . ,, Hhely le t

ere......... *4% ** 34
lugar .............. #9-* 68% MU
Refining ..,.117% 116% 117%
*•. com...........45% 44% 44%
ly.............. 98% 89% 9»
OU ..................... 42% 43% 43%

tot I re ...........  41% •* «*%

........ 6».....»••%

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Xwa. Feb. 17.—The following cas- 
hhve been announced:

_____X Infantry. . „
Died—Ptb» J. F. Chalmers, Edmonton ; 

Ptt. J. G. Krikjle. Brooks, Alt».; Lieut. 
Hugh J. Macdonald. Winnipeg.

DI—Pte. A. C. Marshall, Langdon, 
Alta.

Engine#**
III—W. L. Blskemore, Alberni; Sap
per C. K. Bowden, San Jose. Cal. 

Artillery,
Died—Qnr. J. Q. Huggett, Vieti

tag tendencies in special groupa.
liigtt Lew 

A 111»-Chalmers ......... *4% tt *4
Am. Beet Sugar ..............49% 63% MV
Am. Sugar Refining ............................“

Am. Car Fdy.
Am. Cotton OU ■*!■■■■
Am. Locomotive ....... 4*%
Am. Smelt. * Ret.
Am T. A T*l...........
Am. Wool, com. .
Am. Steel Fdf. ...
Anaconda Mining 
Agr. Chemical ...
Atchison...................................*1%
Atlantic Gulf ..................... »*%
Baldwin Leco -------.... 75
Baltimore A Ohio............46%
Bethlehem Htcel .'............42%

ttteéptp. lûnkpg ..... 17% 
ookiyn Transit ...... 22%

Canadian Pacifie ........... 144%
Central Leather................  43%
Crucible Hteel ................ . 57%
CMS.. MU. A St. P ..... *4%
Chesapeake A Ohl# .... 64
Chic . K. 1. A Pac. ...... **%
Colo Fuel A Irea ... .s. *«%
Cons. Gae ................ .. 44 ->
Chino Copper .......... **
fOsle Petroleum ....... .
Chile Copper.......................
Corn Products ..................
lBstliters See...............

Uo.. 1st prêt. ...m..*
Gent Electric .................... 1
Goodrich (B. F.) . ...
4M. Nor. Orei ..........

(Jt. Northern, prêt...........
Inspiration Cop. .
Hide A Lea., prof...............
tat*l Nickel ......................
lnt'1 Mar. Marine ____
Illinois Central 111!.'!
Kennecott Copper.........
Kan. City Southern . .
Lehigh VaUey..................
* ack. Steal ......—

oulsvtlle AN.................
laewell Motors ...........

Midvale 84eel ..
Mex. Petroleum ...........
kilaml copper .. j ,
Missouri Pacific .............
National Lead' ...............
N Y.. N H. A Hart.
New York Central ...
Norfolk A Western .
Northern Pacific ........
N. Y.. Ont. A Western 
Nevada Cona Copper 
N. Y. Air Brake ....
Pennsylvania H R.
People's Gae ............
Pressed Steel Car ....
Hv^'hiLi Spring m‘.
Ray Cons. Mining . . .
Republic Steel .............
Southern Pacific .........
Southern Ry.. com.
Stude'baker Corpn. ...

The Bargain Counter
ÜOTOH PAOIFIO, S0ÜTHXSN PACIFIC, BALTIMORE A 
OHIO, CHESAPEAKE * OHIO, CHIOAOO, KOOK I8LÀHD 

S PA0IFT0 6 PER CENT. PREFERRED. ’ f

BURDICK BROS. * BRETT, Limited
- Stock and Bond Brokers. ______

Téléphonés 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

w m e e u w% u We can offer various MunicipalMiimnna Rimnslfl IS all VII/tU 1/vUUj eoh, at prlcee to yield from 6 to 6Vs% 
1 and maturing fiom 1814 to 186LI maturing

", British American Trudt Co.
Bond Department. Phono 11». 723 Pert Street.

ÔS.K 188

High
74%

Low Close
•93 88 88

81% 18% 86%
89 84 84%

8*4 817 • 18

/iotobo^

SEATTLE SHIPYARD
STRIKE TO GO ON

Seattle. Feb. 17.—After a session 
this forenoon, the conference coi 
mlttee of the Seattle Metal Trades 
Council announced at noon that It 
had decided “to stand pat” on 1 
strike Involving approximately 30.000 
striking metal trades workers in ship 
yards and contract shows here.

War Loans
Bought and Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BROKER

102

We Buy
ICTORV
BONDSI

[ANSI

*4% *4%
•• 51% 64
**% 23% 11%
34% *4% 34%
84 v 91 44
*4 **% 33%

48% 41 48%
*7% 64% 64%
14 11% 14
24% *6 34%
51 15* 151
64% <4 66%
»s% *r% *8%
74 T4 74
43% 41% 92%
44% 43 % 44
43 8t 92

*1%

141%
94%
89%

1 7%

Ü8
143% 

. 94% 

. 34%

84% 
84% 

I'M s

.194% 192%
• 129% 1*7% 1»*%

119%
Utah Copper ....................... 69% 68
U. 8. In«l. Aleehol........... 194% 146%
V. 8. Rubber ......................  77% 74% . _
- “ — .1, com................... 91% 91% 92%

If............................ 114% 114% 114%
Phem........... .. 81% 89% 8*%
Jalea ......... 8t% M 41

U. 8. Steel, oom.
Do., préf.

Virginia Clu 
Western l'men 
W’tsconsln Cent. 
Wabash R. It. Or*. 
W abash R. It. “A” 
Willy’s Overland 
Weetlngheuse Klee. ft iit

Vn. Cigar Stone .:;ï..i!*R i!i8 l!J „
Lib. Loan  .............. 98 84 94.78 »M

D#.. 4a.  ...........  93.84 41.I4 81.44

TO-DATS TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg Feb. 17.—Oats closed 1% cento 
lower for May sad % cent lower for July. 
Barley closed 1% cents lower for May and 
1% cents lower for July. Fins closed |% 
cents lower for May.
Uy^T.............°7s*
July ......................... ••

Bari ye—
May ....................... *7%
'"tU-............ “
May :..................... *14

Cash prices: Oats—2 C W., 71%: * C. W.. 
dj%; extra 1 feed. 44%; 1 feed. M<; S feed.

^Barter—* C. W.. IS; 4 C. W.. IT; rejected. 
48%; fee<L48%.
..Jsa-A M. W, ^4U» » 6» *r liMlr *

irregular' grain

MARKET AT CHICAGO
(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.) 

Chicago. Feb. 17.—The market was meet 
Irregular to-day. Commission house# ab
sorbed all offerings on the early dip. Shorti 
covered freely and took the market tip near
ly four cents from the low point. The buy
ing power disappeared and prices fell off 
easily In the last hour. The cash market 
was a dragging affair. Oats acted In sym
pathy with corn.

March
MIT m 
J«iy ..

High Low Last
1*9% 1*3% 124 %
1*9 1*8 124% 126%
124%
138%

1*9%
121%

122% 1*3
111% 118%

19% K8 68% 88%
«8 9» 68

81 68% 88%

mmmm* 
êrürv ............“•-«»
U. K. l_
Am Fee:
Fr. Govt.
Paris *

6%, »4is ..............tee
6%. 1831 ........................  98%---------- l-nrnmnr»! 09%

..16S
Paris 4 .........................  44%
Fr. Cities • ...................  141%
Rusa. Govt. 8%. 19*1 ................ .. IS
Par (4M . .14T

Don. Can. 6, 1919 ...................  99%
Dont. Can. 6, 19*1 ......................... 91%
Dorn. Can. 8. 19*1 .........................97%
Dem. Can. 8. 19*4 ......................... 97
Argentine OovL C.............................. 91%
Chinese Rep. 4 .................................. 98
l>om. Can. 8. 19*7 ....................... 98
Fr. RepuhUe 8%. 1919 ..^....1SS%
Ruse. Govt. 1919 ............................194%
A.. T. A S. F. Gen............... .. 11%

Central Pac let Ref. ....
C.. B. A Q. Joint . ................
C.. M. A St. P. Gen. ...M
C. A N. W. Gen.............
L. A N. UnIL .........................
N. Y. Rys. Adj.......................
N. P. Prior Lie» .........
Reding Co. Gen. ..............
U. P. 1st Railroad ........
tt 8. Steel Statkiog P»»d .
OL P. 1st Usa.......................
8. P. Co. Conv. 6 ................

Do.. 4 ....................................
Penn. Ry. Co. Cons...............

Da., Oea. ...........................
Oregon Short Line..............
a 4 O C<

!.*$

till
9*

192%

88%

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York, Feb. IT.—Raw sugar steady; 

centrifugal. |7.2>; refined steady; out loaf. 
*14.89; crushed. *10 18: mould A. *9.89; 
cubes. *9.75; XXXJL powdered. *9.14; pow
dered, *9.15; fine granulated and diamond 
A, $9; confectioner/ A, *1,99; No. 1. 81.25.

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Broe. A Brett, Ltd.)
Open High Low Last

March ...............  23.99 *3.44 23.87 23.75
May ...........................  88 28 8S.II ftLM 18.49
July......... 1...............  21 48 12 44 *1.84 22 28
Oct. ...........................  14.34 *9.49 *9.99 *9.94
Dec. ...........................  89.99 14.41 *4.99 *9.48

We offer, subject to prior salé, «Tl or any parTof the fbUbtrlngi

1923 VICTORY LOAN
•2.000—1923 Victory Loan. 6%%. maturing Not. let, ISIS, at 1N% 

plus accrued interest.

1927 VICTORY LOAN
•2.000—l»2t Victory Loon. 5 %%. maturing Dec. 1st, 1927, at 101%,

. . plus accrued Interest. $

1933 VICTORY LOAN
•10.000—1933 Victory Loan. 5%%. maturing Nov. 1st. 1933, at 192%, 

plus accrued interest.

WE WILL BUY ANY AMOUNT OT ANY MATURITY OF 
DOMINION OR VICTORY WAR LOAN AT HIGHEST 

--------- --------------SRXVAXLINO PRICES----------------------------

British American Truâ Co.
Ph«w 316

■ONO DEPARTMENT
783 Pert 81

•' .. — — .igii ,-|F*r»i..v •—r. I ■S"tsllil|..il nn. , USTSTI, r — f, S T , rf-rnm rs.

THE INTERESTS OF YOUR HEIRS—
X HOW TO SAFEGUARD THEM

; The Royal Trust Company as executors 
i will ass1 assure completeD and trustees of your estate, you 

safety for the interests of your heirs.
This Company’s experience in trust matters is broad; its 
knowledge of investments is intimate and accurate; its 
existence is continuous. Its first duty is the feithful

any trust matters
execution of trust»
An officer will be glad to talk 

tyou may have in mind.

Victoeia Branch: Union Bank Building
A MONTIZAMBERT. Chtlrmm jUat Aédmr, gmri 

F. E. WINSLOW. Aaint Umat"

THE K3ÏAL TRUST OCMB\NY
EXECUTORS AMD Trora»

OTTAWA

.ïrttTTKaPsR:
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NOW IS THE TIME TO THINK ABOUT “ PAINT”
Get Our Prices on Oil Stains, Creosote Stains, Paints, Varnishes and Roof Compositions. We Are Manu

facturers, and Sell Diredt to the Consumer. Regular Discounts to the Trade.

“Nag” Paint Go., Ltd. Faint Makers and Roof Experts.
Painting Contractors, Decorators, Paper Hangers, Etc.- ^ 1302 Wharf St

MEW LISTINGS
If looking fer a home It Is to your 

Interestto see these before buying. 
They are exceptionally good value. 
For sale exclusively toy us.
••LAND ROAD—Close to Oak Bay 

Park, fully modern bouse of I 
room», furnace, cement floor,
largelot. 18x162; only ........4L»04

OAKLAND ROAD—Owe to Oak 
Bay gold link*, fully modern 
bouse of 6 rooms (one room Is

NEWPORT A VC.—Modem bunga
low of 6 rooms, lob 80x110. close
to golf links; only................. $3,800

CRA1QFLOWJER _ ROAD AND 
6UNNYSIDE AVI.—Six roomed
only ..............   •3.700

FINLAVSON STREET—Mix room
ed, modern house, let 44x100. 
healthy location; only .....$3j»0 

EMPRESS AVE.—Blx roomed, 
modern house, on lot ISeSS^eatg

BROOK STREET! FAIRFIELD— 
Fully modern bungalow of •
rooms, lot 80x110; only........$3,130

Terms arranged on any ef these. 
" Apply to

Swinertoo & Mosgrave

Ushered Into the World as 
Steamship Lay at Anchor 

Off Wjiliam Head
m

BUSY SCENE AT YARROWS PLANT

VICTORIA LADY
ACTED AS SPONSOR

Miss Orsa D. Chdugranes. of Victoria, 
ac|ed ae sponsor to H>* Ï,800-ton ship 
Blrlnl. which was launehed from the, 
Fraser River yard of the Coquitlam Con- 
•truction Company on Saturday. The 
ship will he turned over to Nichols» Oal- 
anoe, of New York, a Greek, for whom 
the company Is under contract to build k 
number of veeeels.

WAR CHILCAT PUTS 
INTO SAN DIEGO 

TO EFFECT REPAIRS

The British wooden steamship War 
Chllcat, bound from Victoria to London, 
and which pat into San Francieco Feb- 
Wary V he rooomo eehaw i iwia.e, b*-
ported as having since put lato San 
Diego with her machinery disabled.

PASSENGER WAS LOST 
CROSSING TÂSÜIAN âEAl

Ushered Into the world during the 
midnight hour a baby girl of Portu
guese parentage surprised the passen
gers on board the liner Niagara when 
the big Canadian-Australasian liner 

[terminated her passage from the 
South Seas.

Th<f birth occurred at the stroke of 
midflight as the passenger liner lay 
at anchor In the hay off William Head 
Quarantine Station. The interesting 
advent created a flutter of excite
ment among the passengers and if the 
insistent suggestions of the more en
thusiastic passengers are adhered to 
the name of Niagara wnTHgure con
spicuously In the list when the Chris
tian name of the additional passenger 
comes to be. recorded. Dr. C. D. H. 
Rygate, M: D.. ship's surgeon, report
ed both mother and child doing well 
when the Niagara reached her berth 
at the ocean docks. The parents of 
the'bouncing baby are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jose duller Mora, wbd boarded the 
■hip at Honolulu.

Passenger Disappeared.
John Boyd Evttt, a gunsmith, of 

Sydney, N. 6. W., who was a passen
ger on the Niagara, was lost from the 
vessel on the night prior to arrived 
at Auckland. Evltt was seen on the 
promenade deck in the evening and 
waa not missed until the following 
morning. A thorough search of the 
steamship waa made without result. 
Mr. Evitt was a married man with no 
children. He had lost the eight of an 
eye and had been informed that the 
eight of the other eye would go. He 
waa on hia way from Sydney to vieil 
relative» at Auckland.

....Tbs masse» waa delayed at Sydney
and also at Auckland by reason of the 
stringent quarantine regulations. The 
Niagara had influensa cases on board 
and a number of contacts were re
ported while In Australlian and New 
Zealand waters, but no deaths 
curred on the liner. The Niagara 
quarantined for seven days at Sydney.

CapL J. T. Rolls reported moderate 
weather conditions on the first «stages 
of the voyage but after clearing the 
Hawaiian Islands some heavy head 
seaa were encountered. The liner 
brought In 160 saloon passengers in 
addition to a large list In the second 
cabin and steerage. Her cargo arooi 
ed to 2,*800 tons.

• . *
;'5u: &g|

Showing the stool car-ferry Canora lying alongside the wharf at the Lang Cove repair yard. /Upon the completion 
of overhaul the Canora will be placed in the ferry service between Patricia Bay and the Mainland. The stern of 
the Princess Adelaide, which pas been repairing on the marine railway at Yarrows, Ltd., Is shown at the extreme 
right •< the picture. Since this picture was taken the Princess Adelaide has been floated and will shortly resume

In the ,C. P. R- Gulf service. , (

"OLD CONTEMPROLES” 
ARRIVE Oil NIAGARA

Captain Matthews-Donaldson 
Wounded After Mons; Jelli- 

coe's Cousin on Board

i EURYPYLUS RUE 
AT BOLDEN BATE

[Blue Liner Making Trip From 
Liverpool to British Co= 

lumbia in Ballast

Do It 
Now!
Delay no longer—come finit 
thing to-morrow morning 
and let roe give your mouth 
a thorough examination. 
Should you decide to allow 
me to make your teeth clean 
and healthy I promise you 
in advance that you will 
Buffer a minimum of incon
venience ami expense.

My method» are efficient, 
and thoroughly up-to-date. 
The fillings, brndgework 
and plates I supply are 
made of the very beat ma
terials and they are fitted in 
a manner that*' guarantees 
long wear and comfort

Ladies Always in

The Blue Funnel liner Eurypylun, 
(which le inaugurating the company'!
I renewed service between United Klng- 
| dom porta and the North Paclflc coaat.
I sailed from Panama on February I,
I according to the lateet advice, on the 
I movements of the ship. The Eury- 
I pylpe la scheduled to arrive at Victoria 
I February ZJ. but aa she ia reported 
I to be in ballast It la somewhat indefln 
I Ite aa to which will be the first port 
of call after ahe clears from 

I Francisco.
I It la reported that because of 
I conditions no cargo waa available at 
iLh*rpoeto* tmnfm jmvL .big I vessel Is said to be making the 'TJ44- I mile voyage without any cargo in her 
1 holds.
I The Eurypylue is expected to reach 
I San Francisco to-day mid while there 
I she will take aboard part of her home 
I ward cargo. She will take aboard gd 
I dltional shipments at Victoria, Vein 
I couver and Seattle, and le due to get 
I away from this coast about March 
I for Liverpool. The Eurypylus is mak 
I ing her first voyage In the North Pa 
I cific trade, she having previously been 
I operated between United Kingdom 
I and Oriental porta.
I The liner Cyclops, which will be the 
I first of the Blue Funnel fleet to cross 
I the Pacific in the regular service 
I the company since the fleet was com 
I mandeered for war operations, sailed 
I from Hongkong February 7 and le ex 
I pected to arrive here about March 4 
I Outward ahe is posted to sail March 
1 22 for Japan, China and the Phillp- 
I pines. The Cyclops le commanded by 
I CapL Walter Cope Lycett, one of the 
I oldest master xhariners In point of 
I service In the employ of the Blue 
I Funnel Line. CapL Lycett su 

re In command of the steal 
I Oanfa.

MAKURA OUT TO-MORROW.

The Canadian - Australasian liner 
| Makura, Capt. R. Crawford, which was 
I scheduled to leave here to-day for Aock 
I land and Sydney, Is now posted to leave 
I Vancouver at noon to-morrow. She wtll 
I get away from this pert to-morrow 
I Ing for the Antipodes.

The liner Niagara, Capt. J.iT. Rolls,
I due to sad on her return trip to Australia

P sa—rrgi miiiijHl

jgjQ&

i

SHIP* «SITED 
I Bï GENEE PMI
:amous French General Dis- 

playetftnterest tnfoonda- 
tion Vessels

One of the “Old Contemptibles,1 
CapL Matthews-Donaldson, of the 
Royal Irish Rifles, was a 
aboard the Royal Mall liner Niagara en 
route from Australia to LondE^Slj 

CapL Matthews-Donaldson 
through the historic Mans retreat, the 
Marne, the Aisne and the Ypres sail 
ent„ where he was severely wounded 
Tn the spine. He also saw service In 
West Africa. After being wounded at 
Y pres he went to the Antipodes as pri
vate secretary to the Governor of Tas
mania, and subsequently served In the 
same capacity with Sir Ellison Mc
Cartney, Governor of Western Aus
tralia. He has been called back to 
England on special service. CapL 
Matthews-Donaldson Is well-known In 
the United Kingdom as an Irish Inter
national footballer, a county cricketer 

amateur welterweight boxing 
champion.

Among other military passengers on 
the Niagara were. Capt. Stanley 
Bruce, M. C., of the Royal Fusiliers; 
Lieut. A. Jack. Yorkshire Light In
fantry. and Lieut. W. Cain, of the 
Royal Field Artillery.

Lady M. Galway, wife of "the 
ernoT, of South Australia, 
through passenger bound from Ade
laide to London.

A. EL Sykes, of New Plymouth, pai 
ed through on his way to England.

Lieut.-Colonel L J. Hurley, C. M. G. 
New South Wales Trade Commis
sioner, accompanied by his wife, was a 
passenger on the Niagara on hie way 
to England.

Jellies# en New Zeeland.
EL G. Jellicoe, a cousin of Viscount 

Jelllcoe,, was a passenger from Aus
tralia, accompanied by Mrs. JeUleoe.

he Gov-
wad a

... Viscount JftlUeos, who ia malting a «Mrrtaj 
tour df trie Dominions, wflf Arrive on

INBOUND LINER HAD 
STORMY PASSAGE

Manila Maru Weathered Hur- 
ricaneWeather Without Sus

taining Material Damage

General Paul Pau, the distinguished 
French militarist, who reached 
yesterday from Australia on the liner 
Niagara, this morning visited the ship
yards of the Foundation Company of 
British Columbia. Ltd., and Inspected 
the 3,$$0-lon wooden steamships 
building at this port to the order of 
thé French Government.

Accompanied by the members of the 
French Commission, General Pau, un
der the guidance of Edward EL Jenkins, 
assistant Pacific Coast manager, and 
Paul B. Thomson, local manager, spent 
some time In looking over the splendid
ly-equipped plants of the company at 
Point Hope and Point Ellice.

The General displayed considerable 
interest in the type of vessel - under 
construction and was especially inter- 

the plane and specifications 
placed before the notable visitor at the 
Foundation offices.

General Pau was Introduced to the 
Foundation officials by M. Vaison de 
Fontaube, representative of the French 
High Commission at Victoria.

The party spent most of the fore
noon in looking over the shipyards. 

Welcomed by Bend.
It was particularly appropriate that 

General Pan and hie associates should 
be welcomed on his arrival by the 
Niagara by the Foundation shipyard 
band, composed of workmen from the 
small army of employees engaged in 
the construction of. ships destined to 
fly the ensign of the French merchant 
marine.

After disembarking. General Pau 
stood rigidly1 to attention, as the Foun
dation band, under the direction of 
Handmastei Lou Turner, played" the

* of. The Marseillaise»

Weathering storms of hurricane vio
lence without mishap, the Osaka 8ho
se n Kaisha liner Manila Maru, Capt 
Kobayashi. reached port late yes ter 
day afternoon from ports In the Far 
BML

The liner skirted the tall of a real 
typhoon before getting clear of the 
Japanese coast and the weather did not 
moderate to any great extent during 
the passage across the Pacific.

It was extremely cold after crossing 
the 180th meridian and frequent snow 
and hall squalls made conditions out 
aide the warmth of the cabin particu 
larly unpleasant. The Manila Maru 
carried 125 passenger» all told, there 
being twelve in the saloon, including 
three Russians who disembarked at 
this port and proceeded to Vancouver 
by the night boat.

Bound to Paris.
Jaques Magnite, a Russian Journal 

1st. and correspondent for The Vletrich 
Manchurian, of Harbin, Is on his way 
to Paris to keep his paper In touch 
with developments at the Peace Con
ference. He is accompanied by hie wife 
and daughter.

Steerage passengers numbering 
forty-four disembarked here The 
Manila Maru carried a full cargo of 
Oriental merchandise. Including 2,470 
tons for Vancouver and 200 tons for 
Victoria. The silk train cargo amount
ed to $88 tons and included 3,211 bales 
of raw silk.

After completing the discharge of 
her local cargo the liner cleared last 
night for Beattie.

LABOR TROUBLE IS~

NOT ANTICIPATED

this coast towards the latter part of 
the summer. He left England aboard 
the battle cruiser New Zealand fos 
India, where he will remain about a 
month, and from India will proceed to 
Australia and New Zealand.

WIRELESS REPORT

30.06;Point Grey—Clear; N. W.,
"cape Laso—Clear; N. W., light; 3017; 
I; sea smooth.
Pachena—Clear; N. W-, freeh; 80.07; 45;

ESte van—Clear ; N. W, fresh; 2S.$6; IS; 
light swell.

Alert Bay—Clear; N. W., light; ISM, 
43; eea smooth. ,

Triangle—Cloudy; calm; $0.43; 31; light 
re!!.
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm; 84.30; 

3*ikeda*2ay—-Cloudy ; calm; 84.20; 41; sea 

Prince Rupert—Overcast; 8. E., light;

LUNEVILLE SAILS 
ON HER MAIDEN 

VOYAGE TO FRANCE

The French auxiliary schooner Lune- 
vllle, which eras here from Portland re
cently discharging a cargo of ship fasten- 

i for the Foundation vessels here, 
sailed from Seattle Saturday on her 

iden offshore voyage, carrying 440 
tons of spelter. She will put In at Gulf
port, Miss., for lumber. The clearing of 
the Lunevllle marks the dispatch from the 

ind of the last of the forty wooden 
Jliary schooner» built at Tacoma and 

Portland by the Foundation Company for 
the French High Commission. The Lune- 
vtUe Is commanded by Capt. T. A. Peder- 

», with an American crew.'
The auxiliary schooner Souches, which 

has been undergoing repairs at Esqui
mau, is due to put to eea on her voyage 
ot France.

LINER CHICAGO MARU 
HAS HEAVY CARGO 

FOR DISCHARGE HERE

R. P. Rlthet A Co., local agents for 
the Osaka Shosen Kaisha, have recelv- 

Japanese liner Chi- 
■

Thé Nippon Yueen Kaisha liner Kashi
na Maru is posted to leave the Outer 

| Docks to-morYow evening on her return 
I voyage to the Orient

is due to arrive here February 12.
The inbound liner has thirty-six i 

sengers and 1,440 tone of Oriental ce 
for thla port "

Labor leaden» lake the view that It 
Will be unnecessary to adopt drastic 
measures to enforce the payment of the 
two and three-quarter cents conceded 
shlpworkers by the Macdonald Award. 
The Foundation Company and the 
Cboiberg Bhlp Company, recognising 
the Macdonald finding, are not affect 
ed by the threatened strike. The Indi
cations are that the other concerns will 

et the award, and In that c 
trouble will be averted.

The vote of the workers Is In favor 
of enforcing the demand to which the 
Macdonald Award says they are en
titled.

AUSTRALIAN CREW 
HERE TO TAKE OVER 

STEAMSHIP BEN0WA

An Australian crew of twenty-five 
men under CapL A* 8. Morton, arrived 
here from Australia on the liner Ni
agara to man the 4,444-ton wooden 
steamer Renowa. built at the Patter- 
eon-McDonald yard at Beattie for the 
Commonwealth Line.

Morton was met at the wharf 
Cov^ agent fee **

strike, Capt. Morton wUI 
tie city a short time, before 
a border to take over the

INCREASED RATES 
WOULD E THE

Hon. William Sloan Informs 
Railway Commissioners on 

Fish Industry

At the .sitting of the Board of Rail
way Commissioners at the City Hall

m «aum
les, waa filed protesting against the re
quest of the Express Traffic Associa
tion for an increase lu Tates........ .

The Minister pointed out that he, as 
tsherles Commissioner, had done 

everything he could to assist the work 
of the Canada Food Board and alluded 
to the trawling industry of British 
Columbia, which demonstrated that aa 
abundance of flounders, sole, witch, 
brill and cod could be produced, pro
vided a market could be created.

The communication continued:
“To develop a market for these fish,* 

he said,” “they had to be advertised 
and offered at an attractive price. To 
create a demand, both In this Province 
and in the Northwest, the Canada Food 
Board passed Its Order No. 18, which 
limited the price to be p$3d fishermen 
and àMo the spread allowed whole
salers and retailers, and in addition 
conducted s publicity campaign, and 

■hartss Department of the Do
minion Government assumed two- 
thirds of thé lAnsport charges on all 
frbsh and fro sen fish, other than sal- 

. halibut and sable fish. As a re 
suit of these efforts, flat fish and cod 
were retailed in the Northwest during 
1118 for $%c. to 14c. per yound. One 
company from Prince Rupert shipped 
not tees than 1,440,400 pounds. It Is 
estimated that the totsU shipments 
fgbm B. C. ports to the Northwest 
exceeded 3,000,000 pounds.

Some DM NoL
Evçry Interest concerned in these 

efforts, except the transfer companies, 
contributed its quota to the end that 
-the prime fish might be sold at a low 
price. The fishermen received a quart
er of a cent lea# per pound in 1418 
than was paid them in 1817, and thv 
spread allowed the wholesaler and the 
retailer was proportionately reduced. 
The-rates charged by the transport 
companies remained the same. They 
contributed nothing toward» the effort 
to create a market, though they were 
equally interested.

"During the year ISIS, the -Canada 
Food Board and the Dominion Fisher
ies Department will continue their ef
forts to create a stable market. Order 
No. 18 will be enforced, and two- 
thirds of the transport chargee be paid, 
because it is recognised that the high 
limit in the retail price for such fish 
has been reached. The present retail 
price of trawl caught fish .cannot be 
maintained, if the transfer companies 
are permitted to Increase their tariffs, 
Any increase granted them must be 
added to the retail price.

"As the transport companies have as 
great a prospective interest in the 
development of a permanent market 
for these fish as any other one of the 
parties concerned, they should assume 
some proportion of the effort to that 
end.

Te Help Lsber.
“Furthermore, there Is in this Prov

ince at this time need of Increased de
mand for the management of labor. 
The decline of 14,000,040 pounds In the 
catch of halibut fleets of Canada and 
the United States for the year 181$, 
when compared with their catch in 
1817, Indicates how rapidly the catch 
is declining, and how necessary It Is 
that other fishery products be 
dueed to take the place of halibut. Our 
fishing fleet should not be reduced. 
For manifest reasons it should be en
larged It must be reduced If the men 
engaged In catching halibut cannot 
turn to the production of some other 
fishes for which a market can be 
found. No other field as productive as 
trawling Is afforded them. But. that 
field cannot be developed without cre
ating a stable market for fiat fish and 
cod in the Northwest. The develop
ment of such a market cannot be es
tablished at this time unless we can 
offer these tittle known, but exceeding- 

valuable food iffehee to th* people at 
_ moderate price. From every point of 
view no effort should be spared to that 
end."

OCEAN
TICKETS

VIA
* CüNARÎ) ■-**■<*'-h k

WHITE STAR - 
CANADIAN PACIFIC
And all other lines at the

G.T.P. TICKET OFFICE 
900 Wharf Street

Ask for our latest sailing list

PREPAID TICKETS ~ 
PASSPORTS SECURED

C. r. KkRI.K. CLP. u« T.A.

a k hithet * ee., ltd.,
ruMi> and Weight Ageete, 

HIT When Street
$.8. President er Oeverner Issues

/leterte every Friday et 4 p. re.

Wot additional sellings from 
Seattle and ether pertleuMre 
Fhene He. 4 ee eaM en Agenda

SAFETY—SP Al>—COMFORT

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
A A “SOL DUO”

loom c. p. R. Wharf oar «-
coot Sander at 1IH a. a. for Port
tâstfJrjssss,
arriving Beattie 7.1S ». m. Return- 
Ins. leaves Beattls dally except 
Saturday at midnight, nrrtYlne 
Victoria «.SO X- m.

Stout. Information and tickets 
from
PUQET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

BACK FROM WEST COAST.

The steamer Prlnc.ee Beatrice, which 
is operating Ul the C. P. R. West Coast 
eerricu, pending the completion of repaire 
te the eteamer Princes. Mxquinna. la 
back In port to-day from Quatslno Sound.

Returned To-day.—Lieut. F. B. 
qtlharoon, who left Victoria with the 
B. C. Baae Hoepltal under Col. Hart 
hand afterwards transferred to 
Plying Corpe, returned to Victoria 
this afternoon's boat from Vancouver 
He left at d.M for Beattie. Lieut. 
Parquharaon waa a prisoner of war 
In Germany for over a year, having 
been captured by tile enemy whilst 
flying on the wealem front.

A » *
Te Reprenant Island.—H. A. lie 

Naughton leaves to-night te attend 
the altUnga of the Beard of Railway 
Cemmlealoneri at Vernon on Wednes
day. Mr. McNaughton will represent 
the Vancouver Ulead Fruit Growers 

......................s*

trill. In ooajunettea with the 
Fruit Growers' Association.

Union 1.8. GO. 
OF A 6„ LT1.
Fee pertieulari el all aail- 
ing» apply te Offing No. 1. 
Haiwront nnt Phone 1926
0*0. MeORSOO*, i|Mt

if*

SHERIFFS SALE
Large Stock Oriental Good», 
About 600 Folding Theatre 
- Chairs and About 26 Tons of 

Bunmartne Wire Note.
Under and by virtue of a Writ of Fieri 

Facias issued out of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia and to roe directed, 
against the goods and chattels of Lorenso 
Joseph Quagliottl, in an action wherein 
the island Amusement Company. Limited, 
1» Plaintiff, and Lorenso Joseph Quagli- 

" ~ ~~ ~ ‘ ‘ -> seised end taken

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
APPROXIMATE SAILINGS.
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL, 

Aqultanla ..Mar. Ï Ro y a I >
nia ....Mar. 18 George ...Feb 35 Aquitanla ..Mar. 1$ gSia XÜÏÏ. 1Î 

„ NE# YORK-LONDON.
Palmermo Neleua .... .Mar. $

Poona ...Mnr. 1 Pannonie.. .Mar. S 
•T. JOHN* N. B-GLASGOW.

8. 1. Cassandra ................................Mar. 11
BOSTON-LIVERPOOL.

incess Juliana .......................... Feb. It
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain. Ireland, Italy, Scandinavia. 
for all Information apply te our Agent* 

or to Company's Office,
Meetings Street West. Vancouver. 

Fhene ley. 8184,

otti, Defendant, I have
selon of a quantity of iuvu> mw 
els, consisting ot: A large stock eC 

Oriental Goods, including Saieuma Vases. 
Teasels, Coffee and Teapots, Jugs, Brass 
Finger Bowls, Lacquer Cabinets, Trays, 
Fans, UmbreUas, Braes CandiesUoka. Ask 
Trays, Paper Knives, Sets of 8wi% 
heavy Pewter Test Canisters, Slippers, 
Soap, Stone Ornaments, Idols, Ivory 
Tubas, Carved Rosewood Tables, Rose
wood Arm Chairs (UüaAdl, Screen, Ten 
Sets In Baskets; alee J. J. —
Klectrle

TayiorVSafe. 
bashes. Cook Mtoveeu Steam?

TrunlMWor»1-^
Sewing Machine, Pick» And Mattocks, 
Carpenters' Tods, Books, Showcases,
Bureaus, Shutter Deere, 6 g------
Shetis. two large

joo"Ko!nuÿbTheatre Chairs, and wtn offer

rates asked for by

Lbe B. C. the forenoon. Tern,
^troug^yl A aBcauMj^

eUrta. a C, Pubre

c»"ho*at^2totmaJlc. °,TV e,! *

TBNO.R. e5Rji|$LeeTmeAi.

suTb, rroslvsd st

Beads l
City Treasurer equal le I . 

ount of tender is to be ei 
b tender as n guarantee « 
nt of the eoRtmet 1er
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Some of Our
Sale Prices

MALKIN’S BAKING POWDER
Twelve^omice tin,...........

MALKIN’S. LEMONADE POWDER
i>crr>ft.:o'33Qff,Twelve-ounce tin...

COCOA AND MILK
Two tins « ...... k. iTr.v

CBEAM OF BARLEY
Package............ . r-.-.-.-,,

BUCKWHEAT PANCAKE FLOUR
Package... ..... ....... . - Av/V

°Lina 15c
15c

if* • » • tyr»y*

Package
STUFFED

Bottle...
QUAKER HOMINY

Package................ rjww • >• ••••'••
LIQUID VENEER ■ . —~- ■ig&ims&sm M'.-............. «
PINE TAR SOAP

Six packages.......
HYGEIAN PEACHES

Three tins.................... . .......... . • • • • •
CHOCOLATTA

Tin, 40< and.i • We*V*e"> •

25c 
50c 
20c

PIONEER WHOLE CLAMS ^ A«
Large tin............... .............................

VAN CAMP’S SPAGHETTI 25C

15c 
50c 
60c

Two tins...... .. ............
EMPTY BISCUIT TINS

Each........... ...... • • 'S'* •[• • • ’«T•..'•{•WÏ*

LOCAL STORAGE EGGS
Per dozen..............

LOCAL FRESH EGGS
Per dozen.................... . «

From

Bale DIX1 ROSS’
Retiring
From

Businas»
Bale

AÜT01STS -Step here for your Accessories—■ 
Oils, Gas, Plugs, Wrenches, Tires, 
etc. _------ --

MAM HARDWARE CO., lit. 1418 Dt*l» St thee IMS

$3.90 Per lOO Lbs.
yyo 4]-| gfiiiHf a fine balanced Mixed Hen Food for the above amount.

jvsl stuestei feed cd. srrÆ.'sr

New
Wellington COAL
Washed Nut, $9; Sack Lump, $9*76
■ —  —-—DELIVERED-----------------——

Terms, cash with the order or C. O. D.

J.Kingham & Go., Ltd.
. Phone 647. . .. . 1004 Broad Bt., Pemberton Block

Oer IbtMi to Inis to the Tee and too Poind* el C*ai to Xae* Ink

Calypso Creams
(fer tiw eide»

Two slew. 8S4 and

JOHN C0CH1ANB
druggist

N.W. oer. run and Douglas 
êta. at the c Electric Clock

HAS SPOKEN FOR 
HAPLESS BELGIANS

GOOD
MEALS
bought and cooked
srKch«‘

'•«’«I'd MJ»

I View Slfwte

I CO-OPERATIVE 
COMMUNITY PUN 

WOULD OPEMTE
, Who Relumed on Em= 

press of Asia Want 
Scheme Started

[every detail has

BEEN FULLY CANVASSED

Accompanied by supplementary 
I statements showing the genesis of the 
I Idea in a meeting on boardthe Em* 
| press of Asia, and extracts of what is 
I being done elsewhere, the committee 
| appelated to support a Co-operative 
I Community Settlement has forwarded 
| to Professor Black, chairman of the 
Soldier Settlement Board, Canada^ a 

J full statement of the case for the re- 
| turned men who^rrlved.on tb* mm,

he body of the statement Is as fol-

Thfee Hundred.
“We have about three hundred sol

diers, representing almost every trade, 
and their families, who wish to form a 
co-operative settlement to take up the 
occupation of farming on a sound and 
Mettable haaflaB

“We are also agreeable to include in | 
the scheme any other returned men 
who may wish to join us. !

“The tremendous difficulties which

Sman Is called upon to face by his 
wn individual efforts in the pioneer
ing work on his land, we feel, would 

tend to discourage the majority of 
men. especially those who have never 
farmed before.

“Therefore, the following principle 
of co-operative community settlement 
presents itsblf as the most favorable 
plan for success to our soldiers who 

. aure desirous of going on the land.
“(I) We suggest that a blocl ef land 

allotted to mr in rentrai or south
ern British Columbia, within easy 
reach of transportation facilities, pre
ferably in the Okanagan; the land to 
be properly surveyed Into farms, of 
good quality, all cleared, with an 
abundant supply of water, and there 
should be a sufficient amount of free 
range adjoining for grazing purposes.

“if) fn their handbook. Issued by 
the Soldiers* Settlement Board, the 
Dominion Government states that they 
will advance, in the nature of stock. 
Implements, etc., and for improvements 
to the land {for building hou—, barns, 
etc.) to the value of $8.WW to the sol
dier settler.

Cash Under Trustees.
“(I) We propose that, instead of the 

above allotment of stock. Implements, 
etc., that the Government grant » sum 
of money equivalent to $2,600 per man, 

be banded over to a trust commit
tee, formed ‘by * the community, end- 
this committee to have the power Tit 
using this money for improvements to 
the land, for stock and Implements.

“The trust committee would guar
antee to the Government that the 
money would be equally divided to 
each farm, in the nature of stock and 
improvements and that no farm would 
have more than its allotment advance, 
and that each Individual farmer would 
be responsible to the Government, 
through the trust committee, for the 
money advanced on his property for 
stock. Implements and improvements.

“By «Ht» method it makes It possible 
for the soldier settler to be immedi
ately self-sustaining and to carry on 
Improvements to his own farm in par
ticular and to the community In gen
eral

"(4) It is agreed that each of our 
soldier-settlers will work for the bene
fit of the community, under experi
enced supervision, until all the neces
sary Improvements have been made 
and each individual farm placed on a 
producing basis.

“ Expenditure of Money.
“(6) The money grant would be ex

pended on Improvements a ltd stock, as 
follows; Tbs erection of a large build
ing for a general store and stocked 
with all the necessary merchandise 
for the immediate requirements of the

sawmill and lumbar will 
be purchased for the erection of 
houses, barns, pig-styes, chlcken-

“All carpenters In the community; 
under the direction of an architect and 
foreman carpenter, will do gil the 
necessary building of houses,_ - ..also 
school and assembly hall.

•*We have approximately twenty- 
four carpenters among our men and 
we estimate that these carpenters 
with the assistance of laborers, should 
erect on an average at least two 
houses per day,

“By this means our housing problem 
mtT WMMil wSt period of

«la paint**» *111 toll»*
the carpenters and finish off the

38-In. Mixed Wool Don
egal Tweeds, $7.30

For Smart Tailored Suits these tweeds 
wm be found the very thliig. They are al
ways fashionable and will give endless wear. 
Shown In green, grey and black and Whit*

Father Vandame Learnt Lan
guage of Anglo-Saxondom 

to Appeal for Relief

To have taught himself English 
order to conduct a lecture tour

739 Yatae Street Phone 5511

3 6-In. Tweed Drees Ma
terial. 93c Yard.

This Is s very useful material at an inch, 
pensive pries. Will wear wall and make 
good draw, also splendid for children'» 
school dresse.. Shown in gray, green and 
brown m&tura. -•

Keen Prices on Manufacturers' Samples 
of Spring Underwear

_ Haney's Make—Reliable Women’s and Children's 
Union Suits, Drawers and Knickers

Lot I—21 pieces Women’s Vests» 
low neck, sleeveless, plain or 

wlfcvw. Semple price
4s___ae*

Lot II—#8 pieces Women's Vests, 
low neck, finished with band 
top or dainty lace yokes; short1 

\ or sleeveless stjrle. Sample 
price, »,............. .. 39#

Letj 11—T8 pieces Women’s Vests 
and Knickers. àÏÏ dainty styles 
qpd the best of quality. Sam
ple price ......................59#

Lot IV—48 pieces Women’s 
Vests, Drawers and Knickers» 
in plain, ribbed or ports wears.

i; This line Includes O. S. sixes. 
Sample price ............6S#

Lot V—lei pieces Women’s Un
ion Suits, Vests, Drawelrs and . 
Knickers. Many styles to 
cbMa»ftoto«ad aildSdAiatad, 
quality. Sample price..:.TV*

Let VI—20 pl.cn Women-, Un
ion Suits, Vests and Knickers. 
The vests are low neck, with 

• dainty crochet yokes; knick
ers made with elastic, at waist 
and knee. Sample price, *8* 

Let VII—» pieces Women's Un
ion Suite In flesh and white; e 
low neck, narrow shoulder 
strap or short sleeve, tight or 
loose knee. Sample price
is ...........................   *1.1»

Let VIII—44 pieces Women’s 
Union Suits, Vests and Knick
ers, all dainty fine lisle and 

i ellk lisle garments, finished 
with band top or laoe yoke; 
knickers made with elastic or 
tape tops. Sample price $1.3»

Lot IX—8 pieces Women’s Union 
Suits and Knickers, in flesh 
and yrhlte; fine silk lisle.

Let X—10 piece. Women’» Un
ion Suita. Ana silk lisle; made 

__ with band tops, loose knee, 0n- 
Ish.d with mercerised torche* 
lace; also tight knee. Sample 
price 68*49

Let XI—7 pieces Children's 
Vest, ribbed, low neck, short 
sleeve. Sample prlte ...89*

Let XII—It pieces Children's 
Vesta and Drawers. In plain 
and ribbed weave. Sample
price .........................   39»

Let XIII—11 pieces Children’s 
Union Suits; low neck, short 
sleeve with loose, tight or elas
tic knee. Sample price.. 79*

StunningNew Poplin Dresses 
for Spring

From the youthful neck and sleeve designs V» the very hem of 
the skirt, the new Spring Dresses reveal simplicity in its most delight
ful form. You cannot see these Dresses without realizing how much
gtyte and youthful grace they will lend to your figure.------- ,-----—------

Here are the season’s smartest models, developed of silk poplin, 
trimmed most effectively with embroidery, braids and buttons. Col* 
ore, taupe, navy, brown, black, Copenhagen, Nile and Alice blue.

after the carpenter» and finish 
houses. ’ .....

"Fencing—A foreman and his help
ers wUI look after the erection of the 
fencing for the Individual farms.

"Cultivation—We have ninety-three I 
expert farmers among our soldier set- | 
tiers, and these men, under the super- 
vision of an experienced foreman, will I 
oloueh, cultivai», plant, seed and crop 
sufficient land for the first year’s re
quirements of the community.

“Wo propose to plant. In bulk, for 
the first season, all the necessary crops 
required for the community, such as | 
wheat, corn, barley, beans, clover, car
rots turnips, potatoes, onions par
snips, cabbage, tomatoes eta, and any

Attractive
\New Sweater Coats for 

Early Spring WAear
Just received » shipment of new Silk and Fibre 
Sweater Coata that are especially attractive new styles 
for early Spring wear. Many new colora and com
bination effects are shown. We mention a few of the 
many styles. |
$12.75—Fibre Silk Sweaters in black and rose, with 
novelty collar and cuffs ; trimmed white ; patch pocket 
and sash. ■<
$18.50—Smart Fibre Silk Sweater, shell pink, with 
stripe sailor collar, cuffs, also fold at bottom of pink 
and white patch pockets.
614.50— Pretty Fibre Sweater with sailor collar and
cuffs, stripe effect, patch pocket, sash finished with 
tassel. Colors are aaxe, mauve, berry, coral, rose, gold 
trimmed white. ■■■ ■■■ — — - —-
619.95—Many Fibre Silk Sweaters in two-tone and 
plain,colorings, novelty styles, sailor collar, trimmed 
with chain stitching and buttons; patch pocket and 
sash. Colors, ease, gold, canary, sand, peach; these 
also come trimmed white.
622.50— Beautiful Silk Sweaters in plainer styles, with 
large sailor collar, patch pockets, pretty novelty sash. 
In paddy, Nile, pearl grey, canary.
Also pretty purple Silk Sweater trimmed With long 

.white roll cdhuv belt .fattened at sW* w»tk buttons
novelty pockets. —— ----- ' —r-r"*~
625.00—Excellent quality Silk Sweater Coats with 
large sailor coflars, patch pocket» and sash. Colors 
are rosebud, coral, sunbeam, tan, reseda
628.50— Smart Silk Sweater Coat, two-tone effect, in 
aaxe and gold; novelty Russian style.
637.00—Exclusive style gold Silk Sweater; opalescent 
stripe, grey collar and cuff», finished with sash.

À Smart Bilk Poplin Drew, featuring 
the narrow skirt with fine tucks;

» novelty -pocket», round neck», with ac— 
T cordion pleated frill; colors navy,- 

taupe, brown and black; sizes 18 to 
80 years. Price........... . ft».5»

Another Draw la made in bolero ef
fect with gathered skirt, novelty 
pockets, satin collar ; colors brown, 
navy, taupe, «open., Nile, black; 
else 16 to 10. Price................$15.00

A Stylish Draw of Green MoSoalino
Silk, made on long 11nee, with over
skirt, belt, novelty collar and cuffs; 
alas ID. Price ......................$30.00

A Clever Drew of Brown Satin in 
high waist bolero effect, with fancy 

- ajeevee, white georgette -* .vast— -and 
collar; smart girdle of brown wtin; 
aise 16. Price ................... . .$37.60

An Attractive Drew of Alice Blue 
Taffeta, with deep overskirt, high 
waist effect, fancy braided design, 
round neck, white georgette cuffs; 
else If. Price .................. ....$37,50

A Model of Navy Poplin, with shirred 
skirt, bolero waist, embroidered de
sign. georgette aleevw, double collar 
of navy and white georgette; sis0 
16. Price ...................................$*»-5#

The Advance Showing of 
Women's Spring Suits

Our showing of the New Suits cre
ated for the new season, while not 
large is extremely interesting, and it 
will be, of course, augmented weekly 
by new styles as they are produced. 
The freshnew of the styles, together 
with their beauty and becomingness le 
sufficient to justify your enthusiastic 
praise. See them to-morrow. ------

A Stylish Suit of Brown Gabardine—
Novelty style coat has panel front to 
waist, deep pockets, double row of 
fancy pearl buttons down front, 
belt from panel to back, finished 
with fancy buckle; skirt has buckle 

. gathered back with belt, slash pock
ets; alee 14 year*. Price.. .$53,6»

A Smart Model ef Navy Gabardine-
Coat la modelled on tailored lines 
with plain skirt, gathered at back 
with belt; also 38. Price.. .$43,0»

• - . •». » - . - > - • - V‘
A Secerning Suit ef Burgundy Gabar-
\ dine—Novelty cent with belt across 

bark, double roll collar otaetf and 
black moire, trimmed with soutache 
braid; plain skirt, gathered at back; 
else It. Price .........$49.50

A Pretty Suit ef Pekin Blue Velour 
Cloth. Coat Is made Norfolk effect 

— to waist line; novelty belt and 
pockets; plain skirt with belt and 
slash pockets; alas IS. Price $43.50 I

imsllah .peaking countries en behalf]„Ôîd"f""he'bene'm
of the Belgian Relief Fund In the aplen 
did accomplishment of Rev. Georges j 
Vandomme. v

Father Van damme Is a Catholic 
priest who saw muoh of the horror of 
the German occupation of Hie country, 

he decided to go out and tell the 
world something of the barrowing de
tails of the persecution of hie ©ompatri
ot* A year ago he spoke In Victoria 
on this subject, and yesterday he re
turned on the Niagara from Australia.

There he has conducted, he told Thé 
Times, a most successful mission on 
behalf of the fund, addressing over 
one hundred gatherings in all parts of 
the continent In New Zealand, how
ever, he stales, It was Impossible 

ie epidemic of

!y taken up under the control of poul
try experts and their helpers. This will 
give the community a sufficient supply 
of poultry and eggs for the first see-of the community in general. ___

"A sufficient numt-r of implemenui | ^ th. wpervl,l„n of an «pert
roadmaker a *»n* of men, with the 
necessary Toad making equipment will 
carry out this part of tha work

euch as tractor., ploughs, cultivators, 
seeders, will be purchased to carry on 
this part of the work.

"If It Is necessary to Irrigate- the 
land for the tint **«*on. gasoline 
pump» and wooden piping will be pro 
cured to bring the water oa g| |(

soon aa the survey of the Indivi
dual farms Is completed and the lo
cation of the house» made, a certain 
number of fruit trees will be 
In a convenient part on each Indivi
dual farm, providing the settler with 
fruit In due season for his own con
sumption. .

“A sufficient number of live stock.
of milch cowe, beef cat;

“An expert "electrician, with his 
helpers, will look after «he Installs 

to the 11 Ion of telephones and electric light
eqSuZn«gtneer and his helpers with 
well-drilling machinery will look after 
this branch of the work.

"We have two doctor» and several 
nursing elate*» easongst our soldier 
settlers who wUI leek after the gen 
era! health of the community.
^W. have several teacher, amont 

our soldier aettUr. who will look after 
education 01 the —

Rubber Teapot Spouts, 6c and 10o, 
t R. A. Brown * Co's- UM Douglas

under the supervision of «port cattle
men and their helpers —

"The raising of a Urge quantity of I pouitS of afitlnd. wUI be immediate-f

In, the hosusewise me m. v. .1 
ox to and fro for her supplie». The 

telephone system will aUo materially tafjr

help the social side of the community.
It Is proposed to purchase suffici

ent automobile equipment which will 
give a certain amount of transporta
tion to the settlement.

Among our soldier settlers we 
have butchers, bakers, blacksmiths, 
mechanics, tailors, bootmakers, etc., 
who will look after these different 
lines of- work necessary to tha com
munity.

Tt la proposed to approach one of 
our banking nlstltutiona to place a 
branch of their bank in this commun
ity for the convenience of the settlers.

“(€) As soon as each soldier settler 
la on his farm and In a-position to be 
self-sustaining, we will go into tha 
more advanced stages of co-operative 
settlement and provide our own cen
tral creamery, packing plant, refrig

shipping faculties, purchasing

i ae we would in a i

has been made to allow tha 
bring ont tbair families.

How Figs Keep Away
The Marks of Age

"Th« real eecret of keepias youaglook-

poisonous waste products remain to the 
system, polluting the Mood and lodgtngln

mentally

purgati* and som 
Sciai eh

—

Preferred
Our

« because they know It la 
I reliable.

Try tha real white wag

wt Know how

"•>r VICTORIA STEAM 
& LAUNDRY C8„ LT{>.-


